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PR EF A CE.

No one can give an adequate view of the

general life of a colonist, unless he has been
one himself. Unless. he bas experienced all
the various gradations of colonial existence, from
that of the pioneer in the backwoods and the

inhabitant, of a shanty, up tothe epoch of bis
career, when he becomes the o'wner, by his own

exertions,* of a comfortable house and well-cleared
farm, affording him the coinforts and many of the

luxuries of civilization, he is hardly competent to
write on such a subject. 1 have myself passed

through all these grades. I have had the honour
of filling many colonial appointmen-ts,___§4£h-aw-

Commissioner of the Court---- -ô-f- Requests, and
Justice of the Peace. -My' commisson in her

Majesty'.s- Militia, and my connection with the
Canada Company, have also, afforded me sonie
opportunities of acquiring additional informa-
tion. I wa*s in the Company"sý service duriing the
early settlement, of Guelph and also of Goderich,
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in the Huron tract. 1 am, therefore, as inti-
mately acquainted with those flourishing settle-
inents as with the townships in my own county
of Peterboroughý..

epon my return to- my native country in
August, on a visit to my' venerable mother, 1 was
advised by my family to give my colonia'l expe-

rience to the world in a plain, practical manner.
1, followed the flattering suggestions of relatives
so distinguished for litera-ry attainments, and so-

dear to my affections, and " Twenty-seven Years
in Canada West or, The Experience of an Early
Settler," is the result of my compliance with

-.-t-hei.r...wishes.
The subject of colonization is-',"'indeed,. one of

vital importance, and demands much considera-
tion, for it is -the wholesome channel throug'h
which. the superfluous population of England and

Ireland passes, from a state of poverty to one of
comfort. 'it is true that the independence of the

Canadian settler must be the fruit of his own
labour, for none but the industrious can hope to

obtain that rewàrd. In fact, idle and indolent

perso.ps'will not change théir natures by going out
to, Canada. Poverty and discontent wiR be the
lôt of the sluggard in the Bush, as it was in his

native ý land-nay, deeper poverty, for " he cannot
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wofk, to beg he is ashamed," and if he be sur-
rounded by a family, those nearest'. and dearest to
hi, will share in his'disappoint ment and regret.

But let the steady, the industrious, the- cheer-
ful man go forth in hope, and turn hig talents to
account in a new country, whose resources are not
confined to tillage alone -where the engineer, the
land-surveyor, the navigator, the .accountant, the
lawyèr, the medical practitioner, the manufac-
turer, will each. find a suitable field for the ex-
ercise of his talents ; where, too, the services of
the clergyinan are much required, and the pastoral
character is valued aDd appreciated as it ought
to be.

To the artizan, the hand-loom weaver, and the
peasant, Canada is indeed a true land of Goshen.
In fact, the streanl of migration cannot:flow-too
freely in that direction. However numerous the
emigrants may be, employment can be obtained-
for all.

That the industrikl classes do become the
richest men cannot be denied, because their ar.
tificial, wants are fýwer, and their labours greater

than those of the higher ranks. Iloweverl.-the
man . of education and refinement will always
keep the balance steady, and will 'hold offi.cesin
the Colony and responsible situations which his
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rielier but less learned neighbour can never fill
with éase or-propriety. wk

The Cainadian settler possesses vast social ad-
vantages over othèr colonists. He has no convict

neighbours--no cruel savages, now, to contend
with-no war-no arid soil wherewith to contend.
The land is, generallv speaking, of a rîch quality,
and the colonist has fire-wood for the labour of.

cutting, fish for the catching, game for the plea-
sant exercise of hunting and shooting in Nature's

own preserves, without the expense of a licence,
or the annoyance of being warned off by a surly
gamekeeper.

The climate of Canada West is healthier and
really pleasanter than that of Eingland or Ireland.
The cold is bracing, and easily rnitigated by good

fires and warm clothing; but it is not so really chill-
ing as the danip atmosphere- of the mother-country.
Those who have not visited the Canadas aré apt

to endow the' Upper Province with the severe
climate of- the Lower one, whereas that of Wes-

tern Canada is neither so extremely hot nor so,
cold as many districts of the United States.

Emigration to Canada is no longer attended
wi4h the difficultiès and disadvantage-s experienced
by the early settlers, of which such lamentable,
and perhaps'exaggerated aécounts have frequently
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issued from the press. The civilizing efforts of
the Canada Company have -covered much of the

wild forest-land w*th. smiling corn and

populous villages. Indeed, the liberal manner
.. in which the Company have offered their lands

on sale or le4se, have greatly conduced to the

prosperity of the Western Province.
If the facts and suggestions contained in the

following pages should prove useful, and beneficial
to the emigrant, by smoothing his rough path to,
comfort and independence, my object will be

attà1ned, and m-y:first literary effort will not have
been made in vain.
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TWENTYwSEVEN YEARS

IN CANADA WEST.

CHAPTER I.

EMBARRATION FOR CANADA.-VOYAGE OUT.-SEA-LIFZ*-TCEBERGS.

-PASSAGE UP THE ST. LAWRENCE.-QUEBEC.-MEMORIAL.'Q OF

GENERAL WOLFE. -CATHEDRAL.-HOSPITALITY.- BARTHQUAKES.

-NUNS. - MONTREAL. - PROGRESS UP THE COUNTRY. - MY

ROMAN CATHOLIC FELLOW-TRAVELLER. ATTEMPT AT CONVER-

SION.-THE TOWNSHIP OF WHITBY.

APREFERENCEfor an active, rather than a pro-
fessional life, induced me to, accept the offer made

by an old friend, of joinin-g at Darlington, in
Upper Canada, in the year 1825. 1 therefore took

leave of my family and pleasant home, in Suffolk,
and engaged a passage in the brig "* William
M'Gilevray," commanded by William Stoddart, an
expezienced American seaman.

On the 28th of March we left the London
Docks, and dropped down the river taGravesend,
and on the following day put our pilot ashore

VOL. 1. B
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off Deal, and reached down as far as the coast of
Sussex, where we were becalmed for two days.
Here one of our cabin-boys, a German, met with a

J very serious accident by falling down the after,
hatchway, and fracturing several of his ribs. On
this occasion 1 officiated as a surgeon, and bled

him. twice, with excellent effect, for he quickly re-
covered from. the severe injury he had received.

Before quitting Suffolk I liad learned the art of
blood-letting from. our own medical attendant.

Everyperson intending to settle in a distant co-
lony ought to acquire this simple branch of sur-
gery : I have often exercised it myself for the
benefit of my fellow-creatur'es, when no medical
assistance could be procured.

It blew so fresh for two or three Aays, that we
made up for our lost time, and were soon out of
sight of Scilly : then I bade a long farewell to old

England. 1 had often been on the sea before, but
this was my first long yoyage ; every object, there- t

fore, was ne W- to me. I caught some birds in the t
rigging they were of a species unknown to me, t

but very beautiful. Béing in want, too, of some- t
thing to do, I amused myself with cleaning the d

captain's guns, which I hoped to use for our joint C(
benefit before the- end of the voyage, ti

The 1-8 th and 19 th of April were very stormy
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)f the sea ran mountaIns high; we had a foot of
S. water in the cabin, and all bands were at the
a pumps to lessen the growing evil. The gale lasted

till the following morning. In the night the
aurora borealis was particularly brilliant but

though the stonn lulled, the wind was against us.
On the 26th of April, 1 saw a whale, and, boy-like,CI,

fired at the huge creature the shot must have bit
f him, for he made the waterfly in all directions.

To vary the monotony of a sea-life, I sometimes
played draughts with the mate, whom I always

beat; but he took his defeats in good part, being
a very easy-tempered fellow.

I awoke on the 21st of April literally wet to
my skin by the deluge of water poùring down the

cabin. 1 dressed myself in great haste and hur-
ried upon deck to learn the cause of this disaster,
which 1 found originated in the coming on of a

terrible hurncane, which would not permit us
to show a seitch of can'vas, and found us con-
tinual employment at th6 pumps; my chest in
the cabin shipped' a sea which, did not improve-
the appearance of my -wardrobe. The following

day we had calmer weather, and pursued our
coune steadily, no longer exposed to, the fury of

the elements.
On the following day I killed severàl birds, and

B 2
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saw two whales and many porpoises. The wea-
ther was foggy, but the wind favourable for us.

As we were near the bank of Newfoundland, we
got our fishing tackle-ready, with the hope of
mending our fare with cod ; but the waterwas

not calm enough for the purpose, and the fish
would not bite. We passed over the Great Bank

without any danger, though the wind was high
and the sea rough.

On the 29th of April we'fell in with some
icebergs. A mo-r"e*ee magnificent and imposing
spectacle cannot be conceived; but it is very
fearful and sufficiently appalling. Suddenly, we
found ourselves close to an immense body of ice,
whose vicinity had been concealed from. us by the
denseness of the fog. Our dangerous neighbour

towered in majestic grandeur in the form of a
triple cone rising from a square- base, and sur.

passed the tallest cathedral in altitude. The
centre cone being cleft in the middle by the force
of the waves, displayed the phenomenon of a water-

fall, the water rushing into -the sea from. the.height
of thirty feet. lf the sun had pierced the va-
poury veil which concealed it from. our view, the
refraction of his rays would have given -to the ice
the many-coloured tints of the rainbow. We

took care to keep a good look out; but t.'- - , s
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thick. We fell in with many other icebergs but
S. none so beautiful as this.
e We doubled Cape Ray, and entend, où the

of 5th of May, the Gulf of St. Lawrence. The ther-
asCa mometer fell many degrees--a change caused by
h the vicinity of the ice. On the 5th of May we
k passed the Bird Rocks, three in number, to wind-
h ward, so called from the immense number of geese

and aquatic birds which resort thither to rear
e their broods. These rocks rise to the heiàht of
9 four hundred feet, perpendicularly from the sea.

The fishermen, nevertheless, contrive to climb
e them for the sakê of the eggs they find there.
e. J The 6th of May found us in the river St. Law-

e rence, between the westernmost point of Anticosti
r to the uorth, and Cape Gaspé* to the south, in the
a middle of the channel, surrounded by ships tack-

ing up the stream, bound for Quebec and Montreal.
e We had plenty of sea-room, as the river was more
e than ninety miles in'breadth, and it is supposed to

be full a hundred at its embouchure.
t The land wàà partially covered with snow, which

fell throughout the day. -On the 8th of May
we sailed as far as the Seven Islands. The day was

glorious, and the prospect most beautiful, Our vici
nity to "the col.d and pitiless Labrador,-' rendered
thé iiilly, and we could hear the howling of the
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wolves at night, to me a new and dismal sound.
The aurora borealis was particularly splendid, for
the air was clear and frosty.

-On the. 10th of May we stood for the Island of
Bie) and took on board a pilot. He was a hand-
some you-ng man, a French-Canadian, under whose
guidance we made the place, but we were becalmed'
before it for the whole forenoon.

The beauty of the scenery atoned, however, for
the delay. Nothing, indeed, could surpass it in
my eyes, which had then only been accustomed to
the highly-cultivated and richly-wooded tracts in
Suffolk and Norfolk, and therefore dwelt with
wonder and delight upon the picturesque shores

and lofty heights that crowned the noble St.
Lawrence.

The wind cha-nging in our favour, carried us
swiftl up -the stream, which was still thirty-six

miles in breadth, though distant 280 miles from
the Gulf We passed Green Island and the

Kamouraska Island, and Goose and Crane Islands.
These beautiful islets, which stud the broad bosom
of the St. Lawrencei are evîdently of volcanic

rig*n. That of Kamouraska jisplays vast masses
of granite, which rîse in the form of conical bills,
one of which attain's the height of five hundred
feet. The same features are discernible in the
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d. Pengwns, and even the strata about Quebec still

or indicate the same mysteriousagency.*

Our progress through the river continually pre

of sented the new continent in an attractive point

d- of view. The shores were dotted with farm-

se houses and adorned with fine gardens and orchards,

ed' while lovely islands, covered with lofty trees, rose
from the river and delighted îhe eye. 1 thought

or Canada then-and I have never changed My opinion
since-the most beautiful country in the world.

0 On the 13th of May we passed the Island of

n rleans which we no sooner rounded than the

h alls of Montmorenci burst upon my sight. I was

s unprepared for the scene, which 1 contemplated
in silent astonishment. No words written down
by the man, at this distance of time, can describe

s the vivid feelings of the boy. I have since beheld
the mighty cataracts of Niagara, so finely described
by its lndian name, The Thunder of Waters
but I concur in the general opinion, that if those
of Niagara are more stupendous, the Falls of Mont-
morenci are more beautiful and picturesque.

Quebec soon came in view, with its strong
fortress crownîng the imposing height of Cape
D ond. No one can look upon the old capital
of Canada without remembering that the most

* CC EncyclopSdia of Geogmphy," p. 1304.
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gallant British soldier of the age fell in the battle
that added the colony to the other dependencies
of the English crown.

1 remembered too with some pleasure, that the
paternal. dining-room contained a looking-glass-
one of the fine old Venetian plates, framed with
ebony, which had once formed a part of the General's

personal property. It had been for two centuries
in his family, but had since become a valued heir-

loom in mine. His mi anly features must often
have béen reflected on* its brilliant surface, and
that circumstance, which had formerly endeared - it
to his aged mother, had made it prized by mine.

We tave also a bureau, very complete, but
evidently constructed more for use than orna-

ment, which might have once contained the papers
of this dîstingùislied soldier, while fhe book-case
to which it was annexed, had probably held his

little library. His cruet-stand, which looks as
if it had been made in the patriarchal times, is
still in use at Reydon Hall.

The reader must pardon this digression, since
distinguished worth and valour give au interest

even to trivial objects.
Quebec consists of two towns, the Upper and

Lower, and is adorned with a cathedral, whose
metallie roof glitters in the sun like a va-st dia.
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ttle
mond. Ind 'ed, the tin-roofs of the churches and

cies
publie buildings give this city a splendid look on a

bright sunshiny day, testifying, moreover, to the
the

dryness of the air. Captain Stoddart took me all

over this clirious City, and kindly introduced me to
rith

one of the partners of a great mercantile house, who
al's

invited us both to dinner. We regaled ourselves
ies

on smelts, fillet of veal, and old English roast
beef, to which hospitable meal we did ample jus-

ten
tice not forgetting to pledge our absent friends in

zd bumpers of excellent wine.
4

i t The inhabitants of Quebec are very kind to
strangers, and are a fine race of people. French

ut is sp9ken here-not, however, very purely, being
ia-

J a patoil? as old as the time of Hen*ry IV. of France,
irs

ýwhen this partd Canada was first colonized but
e,, Einglish is generally understood by the mercantile

is classes.

This city is visited, -at intervals, with slight
is shocks ôf 6arthquake.* Nothing serious has yet

followed this periodical phenomenon. But will,
e this visitation1be only confined to the, mountain
t range north of Quebec, where the great earth.

quake that * convulsed a portion 'of the globe in
d 1663 bas left visible marks of its influence, by

overturning the sand-stone rocks of a tract ex-
Lyell's Elements of Geology."

B 5
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tending over three hundred miles?* Quebec con-
tains se4ral nunneries for the French inhabitants
are mostly Roman catholics. The nuns are very
useful to migrants, who have often been bounti-

fully relieved by these charitable vestals, who
employ themselves in nursing the sick and feed-

ing the hungry.
The inhabitants or habitam, as the French

Canadians are usually termed-are an amiable,
hospitable, simple people, kind in manner, and
generous in disposition. The women are lively
and agreeable, and as fond of dress in, Quebec as
in other civilized places. The are pretty in early
youth in the Lower Province, but lose their com-
plexions sooner than the Einglish ladies, owing,
perhaps, to the rigour of the climate.t However,

they possess charms superior to beauty, and seem
to retain the affections of their husbands to the
last hour of their lives.

Short as was my stay in Quebec, 1 could not
leave without regret the hospitable city where I

had received from strangers such a warm welcome.
I have never visited the Lower Province since;
but my remembrance of its old capital is still as

EncyclopSdia of Geography."

t Mac Taggarts Il Three Years' Residence in Canada.""
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agreeable as it is distinct. The next day our brig
was taken in tow by the fine steam.-boatý the

Il Richelieu'de Chamblyj" and with a leading wind

and tide in our favour we proceeded at a rapid
rate up the river.

1 shall not attempt to describe the charming
scenery of this most beautiful of all rivers, which
has already been so amply described by abler
writers. I was delighted -ielth'ý-everything I ' saw
but nothing occurred worthy of narration.

The next day saw us safely moored in the port
of Montreal, just forty-five days from, our de-
parture from, the London Docks. Montreal is a
handsome town, well situated, and must even-
tually become the most important city in British

North America. The river here is very broad.
The Lachine rapids commence immediately above
the town, which are an impediment to the navi.
gation, now obviated by a canal terminating at
the village of Lachine, I believe nine miles dis-
tant from. Montreal.

I took my passage in a Durham boat, bound for
Kingston, which started the next day. We had

hard work poling up the rapids. I found I had
fallen in with a rough set of customers, anbd de-
termined in my own mind to leave them. as soon
as possible, which. I happily effected the next
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ROMAN CATHOLIC FELLOW-TRAVELLER.

evening when we landed at Les Cèdres. Here the
great Otawà pours its mighty stre*m into the St.

Lawrence, tinging its green waters with a darker
hue, which can be traced for miles, till it is ulti-
mately lost in the rapids below.

I now determined to walk to Prescot where I
knew 1 should be able to take the steam-boat for

Kingston, on Lake Ontario. At the Coteau du
Lac 1 fell in with a Roman Catholic Irishman,

named, Mooney. We travelled in company for
three da s, and as I had nothing else to do, I

thouaht 1 might as well make an effort to convert
him. However, 1 siunally failed; and only en-

dangered my own head by my zeal.
In the heat of argument and the indi-cretion

of youth, I used expressions which the Papist 'con-
sidered insulting to his religion. He was not one

to, put up patiently with this, so he would fire upl,
twirl his blackthorn round his head an'd. say, çGBy
St. Patrick, you had better not sa that again
In everything else we agreed well enough but 1
found on parting, that all my eloquence had been

entirely thrown away. Mr. Mooney remained just
as finn a Roman Catholic as ever. Indeed, it was
the height of presumption in me, a boy in my
ýtwentieth yeur, to attempt the conversion of such t
a strict Romanist as this Irishman.
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The weather was excessively fine. The treef;
were just bursting into leaf. The islands in the
St. Lawrence, which are here numerous, wore the
brightest hues, and presented a charming contrast
to the foaming rapids.

I remained two or three days at Prescot, wait-
ing the arrival of my baggage, which 1 had lefC
on board the Durham boat. I amused myself
during the interval by taking walks in the neigh-

bourhood. The land appeared very sandy, the
timber being chiefly hemlock: the situation of

the town is good. Steam-navigation commenced at
.this place, and now that the Welland Canal is
completed, it affords an uninterrupted navigation
be borne in mind that at the time of which 1 am
to the bead of Lakes Huron and Michigan. It must.

speaking (1825). the great St. Lawrence Canal
and the Rideau were not commenced, but since
their completiôn the Durham boats and small
steamers have given place to a set of superb boats

affording the best accommodation, whereby the
passage from Montreal to Toronto can be performed
at half the expense, and in one-thir'd of the time.

My baggage having arrived, 1 left'Prescot by
boat in the evening for Kingston, at that time
the second town both in 'size and importance in
Canada West. It must, on account of its situation

er
J.
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as a military and naval post, always be a place of
consequence., I fell in there with an old sea-dog,

who had commanded a vessel, for many years
trading between London and Quebec. He had
had the misfortune to lose his vessel which was
wrecked on the rocks at Gaspe, near the mouth
of the St. Lawrence. I was glad to find the
friends I was going to reside with had come out
passengers in his ship, and that the schooner he

then commanded was bound for the Big-bay (now
called Windsor), in the township of Whitby,
within six or seven miles of my friends" resi-

dence.. and that they would sail in two days at
farthest.

On our passage from Prescot to Kingston we
passed Brockville, which looked very pretty from.
the river, and soon afterwards we were threading

our way through the intricacies of the Thousand
Islands.* Who has not heard of the far-famed
Thousand Islands-the Archipelago of the St.Law-

The Lake of the Thousand Isles. The expression was
thought to be a vague exaggeration, till the Isles were officially

surveyed, and found to amount to 1692. A sail through them
presents one of the most sinSular and romantic succession of

scenes that can be imagined-the Isles are of every size, form,
height and aspect; woody, verdant, rocky; naked, smiling, barren
and they present as numerous a succession of bays, inlets, and
channels as occur in all the rest of thc continent put together."-

EncyclopSdia of Geography," iv. 1321.
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,e of rence ? Nothing can exceed the beauty of this spot.
doge The river is here several miles in width, studded
ears with innumerable islands, of every variety of
had form. The moon shone brightly on this lovely

was le stirred the mirror-like bosomscene nota ripp
ýuth of the stream

the There was not a breath the -blue wave to ciirl."'
out The reflection of the trees in the water enhanced

he the natural beau have endeavoured to, de-
low scribe.
Iyi The next morning, June the 3rd, I embarked
esi- on board the schooner ý"Shamrock,"" on my way
at to Darlinýton. We passed the Duck islands to-_

wards evening, and found ourselves fairly launched
we on the bosomof the Great Ontario. We anchored
In next day opposite the town of Cobourg, then

ng a small village, without a harbour, now a fine,
d handsome, well-built town, containing a popu-
ed lation of nearly 4,000 inhabitants. A large

W_ sum, of money has been laid out in the con.
struction of a harbour, which appears to answeras

ly very well.
Cobourg is the county-town for the counties ofof

Northumberland and Durham, which comprehend
n the following townships :-Darlington, Cârke,

Hope, Hamilton, Haldimandý Crmache, Murray,
Seymour, Perey, Alnwick,, South Monaghan, Ca-
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van, Manvers, and Cartwright. The soil of most
of these townships is of excellent quality, parti-
cularly the fronts of Hamilton, Haldimand, and

all Cavan, being generally composed of a deep
rich loam.

These townships are well watered by numerous
spring creeks, bounded to the north and east

by the river Trent, Skugog and Rice Lakes; and
to, the south, for about sixty miles, by Lake
Ontario. The chief towns are Cobourg, Port
Hope, and Bournauville. As I shall have occasion
in another place to speak more fully respecting
these counties, 1 shall take my readers again on
board the ý"Shamrock."

Our captain havÏng to land some goods at Co-
-bourg, we were detained thereýaII night.- He in-

vited a few ftiends to pass the evening. -A jolly
set of fellows they were, and they initiated me
into the mysteries of brewing w4iskey-punch, a
beverage I had never before tasted, and which 1
found very palatable. The song and the joke
went round till the small hours warned us to,

retire.
On Sunday morning, June the 5th, I landed at

the Big-bay (Windsor), in Whitby, and after
bidding adieu to my fellow-voyagers, commenced

my journey to my friends in- Darlington on foot.
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Whitby, at the time of which 1 am speaking,
was only partially settled, and chiefly by Ame-

ricans. This -township is justly considered one
of the best between Toronto and Kingston. ..At
present the township is well settled and well-cul-

tivated. Nearly all the old settlers are gone,
and their farms have, for the most part, been pur-

chased by old country farmers and gentlemen,
the lôg-buildings having given place to, substan-
tial stone, brick, or frame houses. The village of
Oshawa, in this township, now contains upwards
of one thousand inhabitants, more than double

-the number the whole township could boast of
when 1 -first set foot on its soil.
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CHAPTER II.

RRIVAL AT DARLINGTON.-KIND RECFPTION.-blY FRIEND y S LOCA-

TION.-HIS INEXPERIENCE.-DAIMAGE TO HIS LAND 13Y FIRE.-

GkEAT CONFLAGRATION AT MIRAMACHI. - FOREST FIRES. -

MIGHTY CONFLAGRATION OF THE 6TH OF OCTOBER.-AFFECTING

STORY OF A LUMBER-FOREMAN. - HIS PRESENCE OF MINr)ý AND

WONDERFUL PRESERVATION. - THE SAD FATE OF HIS COM-

PAINIONS.

I wm now very near to my ark of refuge,
and the buoyant -spirit of early yoiith, with its
joyous anticipations of a radiant future, bore
me exultingly forward. It might bave been said
of me in the beautiful lines of the poet

He left his home with a bounding beart,
For the world was all before him. ;

And he scarcely felt it a pain to part,
Such sun-bright hopes came o"er him."

Two hours' brisk 'walking brought me to the
long-looked-for end of my journey. I was re-
ceived with the greatest kindness and hospitality;
and, in a few days, felt quite at home and com-
fortable in my new quarters.

Marie A. Watts.



After some days' rest, 1 commenced operations
by assisting my friend on the farm and in the

store. From my practical knowledge of farming,
acquired upon my mother's estate, 1 was soon in-

stalled as manager in that department.
Our farm contained upwards of two hundred

Y
LOCA- acres of cleared land, the largest proportion of

which consisted of meadows and pastures, but the

ECTING soil was light and sandy, and altogether very in-
r)ý AN«D different. My friend, Colonel B had been

COM- imposed upon by the Yankee, of whom, he had
bought it,-and no wonder, when I tell you that

,fuge, my friend had formerly held a situation under
its Government, and had lived in London all his life.

bore Only the first three concessions of this town-
said ship were settled at this time, the remainder of

j the land being generally in the hands of absentee
proprietors. 1 am happy to sa the absentee-y:
tax has had the effect of throwing vast quantities
of these lands into the market.

This township, like Whitby, is now well settled,
the and though not generally equal in regard to soil,
re- is still considered a good township. Bow an-
lity; ville is the principal town, containing about

com- twelve hundred inhabitants. In 1825 it only
boasted a grist-mill, saw-mill, a store, and half-a-
dozen bouses. I mention this, merely to, show how

19TOWNSHIP OP DARLINGTON.
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much the country has improved in a few years.
This is not an isolated fact-it applies to nearly

all Canada West.
My intention was, to stay with my friends till

the ensuing spring, and to get a little insight
into Canadian farming, clearing lan«d, &c., -that 1

might have some experience before commencing
operations on my own account.

The situation of ni friend's house was close to
y

the Toronto road, partly built of logs and frame-
work : it hýd been designed by the former Yan-
kee proprietor, and could certainly boast of no
architectural beauties. We lived about a mile
and a half from, the lake shore, and I took

advantage of'my vicinity to the water to bathe
dïü 1 found great refreshment in 'this, for E

the weather was very hot and dry. The drought t
lasted for some time, and among its consequences,
1 may mention the prevalence of extensive fires.*

Several broke out in our neighbourhood, and,

Fires in Canada are of frequent occurrence, and are generall y
caused by the burning of brush-wood or log-heaps by the settlers.
In dry weather, with a brisk wind, the fire is apt to run on the U
surfaee of the ground in the bush, where the dry leaves are
thickesi. In clearing the land a good deal of brush-wood and b

tops of trees are thrown into the edge of the woods. It follows, as IH
a niatter of course.that the greatest danger to be apprehended is fcthe burning the boundary-fences of farms. 1 have heard it
asserted that these &es are sometimes caused by spontaneous M
combustion which I consider altogether a fOacy.
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S. at last, the mischief reached our own farm.
It destroyed several thousand rails, and spready

over forty or fifty acres of meadow land. WeÇI
ultimately stopped its further progress in the

It clearing, by ploughing furrows round the firey
1 and a thunder-shower in the evening completed

[g its extinction. Fire seldom runs in the woods
on good land, and where the timber is chiefly

A deciduous, but on sandy, pine, or hemlock lands,
or where evergreens chiefly prevail.

1 bave seldom known very serious damage by
these fires done in Canada West, although occa-

le sionally a barn or house falls a sacrifice to the

ýk 'J' devouring element. Not so, however, in some

ie parts of Nova Scotia and New Brunswický where

r extensive conflagrations often devastate the coun-

t try for miles round. Of such a character was the
great fire at Miramichi, whi.ch nearly destroyed
Fredericton, and was attended not onl 'with any
immense loss of property but with the sad loss of
many valuable lives. -1 will presently give in
his own forcible and feeling language the histçry
of a lumberer who escaped from destruction after
being for some time in imminent peril of his life.
He was one of the few persons who had the good
fortune of escaping the great conflagration in.Mira-
michi, which broke out in the October after my
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arrival, and excited so much general sympathy.
Fifteen of his comrades perished in the flames.

The narrativewhich I introduce here anticipating
by a few months the proper-order of narration, was
related to me by the man himself with that native

eloquence which, often surprises, and always inte-
rests us in the uneducated. The class to, which, he

belongs is one peculiar to America. Rough in
manners, and often only half-civilized, the lum-

berer, as an individual, resembles little the woods-
man of other lands. He is generally a Canadian

Frenchman, or a breed between the Irish and the
native of the Lower Province. However, some
Yankees may be found among these denizens of
the woods and wilds of Canada. The fearful con-
flagration to which our poor lumberer nearly fell
a victim, has been thus ably described in M'Gre
gor's British America."' In October, 1825, about

a hundred and forty miles in extent, and a vast
breadth of the country on the north, and from
sixty to seventy miles on the south side of Mira-
machi rl*vér, became a scene of perhaps the most
dreadful conflagration that has occurred in the
history of the world.

In Europe we can scarcel form. a conception
of the fury and rapidity with which fires rage
through the forests of America during a dry hot
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y- season, at wbich period the broken underwood,
decayed vegetable substances, faJIen branches,

]g bark, and withered trees, are as inflammable as
as the absence of moisture can make them. To
e such irresistible food for combustion we must

add the auxiliary afforded by the boundless fir.
e férests, every tree of which. in its trunk, bark,

branches and leaves contains vast quantities of
inflammable ré'sin.

When one of these fires is once in motion, or
n at least when the flames extene over a few miles of
e the forest, the surrounding air becomes highly
e rarefied, and the wind consequently increases till
f it blows a perfect hurricane. It appears, that the

woods had been on both sides of the north-west
partially on fire for some days, but noý to an
alarming extent until the 7th of October, when it

t came on to blow furioùsly from. the westward, and
the inhabitants along the river were suddenly
surprîsed. by an extraordinary roaring in the
woods, resembling the crashing and detonation of

loud and incessant thunder, while at the same
instant the atmosphere became thickly darkened
with smoke.

They had scarcel time to ascertain the causey
of this awful phenomenon before &U the sur-

rounding woods a peared in one vast blaze, thep
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flames ascending from. one to two hundred fee't
above the tops of the loftiest trees and the

fire rolling forward with inconceivable celerit yý
presented the terribly sublime appearance of an

impetuous flaming ocean. In less than an hour, Ïl

Douglas - Town and Newcastle were in a blaze: «many of the wretched inhabitants perished in the
flames. More than a hundred miles of the

Miramichi were laid waste, independent of the

north-west branch, the Baltibag, and the Nappen

settlements. From one to two hundred persons
perished within immediate observation,. while

thrice that number were miserably burned or
wounded, and at'least two thousand were left des-

titute of the means of subsistence, and were h
thrown for a time on the humanity of the Pro- v

vince of New Brunswick. The number of lives r(
that were lost in the woods could not at the time Wi

be ascertained, but it was thought few were left

to tell the tale.
Newcastle presented a fearful scene of ruin e,

and devastation, only fourteen out of two hundred
and fifty houses and stores remained standing.

The court-house, jail, church, and barracks,
Messrs. Gilmour, Rankin, and Co-'s, and Messrs.

Abrams and Co.'s establishment, with two ships on
the stocks, were reduced to, ashes. 01
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" The loss of property is incalculable, for the fire,
borne upon the wings of a hurricane, rushed on
the wretched inhabitants with such inconceivable
rapidity that the preservation of their lives could
be their only care.

" Several ships were burned on shore, while
others were saved from. the flames by the exer-

tions of their owners, after being actually on fire.
" At Douo,,Ias Town scarcely any kind of pro-

perty escaped the ravages of the fire, which swept
off the surface everything coming in contact with

it) leaving but time for the unfortunate inhabi-
tants to fly to the shore ; and there, by means of
boats, canoes, rafts of timber, logs, or any article,
however ill calculated for the purpose, they endea-
voured to escape from the dreadful scene and

reach the town of Chatham, numbers of men,
women, and children perishing in the attempt.

", In some parts of the country all the cattle
ere either destroyed or suffering greatly, ýor the

ery soil was parched and burnt up, while scarcely
y article of provision was rescued from the
mes.
"' The hurricane raged with such dreadful vio.

me, that large bodies of timber on fire, as well
trees from. the forest and parts of the flaming

Ouses and store,%,. were carried to the rivers with
VOL. I. c
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amazing velocity, to such an extent and affectiiig
the water in such a m'anner as to occasion large
quantities of on and other fish to resort to
land, hundreds of which were scattered on the
shores of the south and west branches.

"Chatham was filled with three hundred mi-
serable sufferers every hour brought to, it the
wounded and burned in the most abject state of

distress. Great fires raged about the same time in
the forests of the River St. John, which destroyed
much property and timber, with the governor's

house, and about eighty private houses at Frede-
ricton. Fires raged also at the same time in the
northern parts of the Province, as far as the Bay
de Chaleur.

it is impossible to tell how many lives were
lost, as many of those who were in the woods

among the lumbering parties, had no friends nor
f connections in the country to remark on* their

non-appearance. Five hundred have been com-

puted as the least number that actually perisbed
in the flames.

The destruction of bears, foxes, tiger-cats, mar-
tens, harles, squirrels, and other wild animals, was
very great. These, when surprised by such fires,
are said to lose their usual sense of preservatioii,
and becoming, as it were, either giddy or fasci-
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nated, often rush into the face of inevitable de-
struction : even the birds, except these of very

strong wing, seldom escape. Some, particularly
the partridge, become stupified ; and the density
of the smoke, the rapid velocity of the flames, and
the violence of the winds, effectually prevent the
flight of others." 16

It was ftom, this mighty destruction that the
forecast and admirable presence, of mind displayed
by the lumberer, whose pathetic story I am about
to relate, saved him. I could not fail, while re.
joicing in his escape, to impute his self-possession
to the compassion of the all-wise Bein who had
made him such an instance of Bis mercy.

The weather said he had been unusually
dry for the season, and there had been no rain for
upwards of three weeks before this calamity took
place. We had only just completed our shanty, and

had commenced felling timber ready for squaring,
when it occurred. We had heard from our team-
sters, who had brought us out pork and flour, the

day previous, that fires were raging in the woods
ýsome miles to the eastwàid of us. However, we

,paid but little attention what appeared to us a
ýcommon occurrence.

After supper, one of our men went out of the
ty, but immediately returned to tell us 1 that

C 2
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a dreadful conflagration was raging within a mile
or so of our dwelling.' We immediately rushed
out to ascertain the truth of his assertion. 1
shall never forget," he continued, " the sight pre-
sented to our, 'iew : as far as the eye could reach
we saw a wall'of fire hiçrher than the tree-tops,

and we heard tee mighty sound of the rushing
flames mingled with the crashing fall of the

timber.
A single glance convinced us that not a minute

was to be lost ; we did not stop even to, try and se-
cure our clothing, but made our way as quickly as
possible to a small river about two hundred yards
from our shanty, and which we knew was our
ouly chance of preservation.

" We reached the stream in safety, where I de-
termined toi take my stand. My comrades, how-

ever, were of a different opinion : they contended
that the fire would not cross the river, which. was

upwards of thirt yards in width. Unfortunatelv
no argument of mine could induce thera to stay,
though I was well aware, and represented to them
that such a body of flame wduld, not be stayed a
minute by such a barrier.

My comrades, hoping to reach an old.clearance
of some acres, about h'alf a mile in ýdvance, in
spite of all entreaties crossed the stream, and
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mile -- never more to bewere sooil lost to iny viciv
lied seen alive by me.

I v-aded down the stream, till I found a place
pre- where the water was up to n)y arm-pits, and the

reach bank oî the river rose about six feet over rny
tops, head. There 1 took my stand, and awalted thehing À 1 had no time

event in breathless anxiety.
the to look around me. The few minutes wh'ch liad

elapsed, had crreatly added to, the terrors of thé
nute scene.
d se- As the wall of fire advanced, fresh trees in sue-

as cession were enveloped bv the flames. ,A,, bri htq/ 9
ards glare crimsoned the clouds with a lurid glow,

Our while the air was filled with a terrible noise.
The heat noiv became intense. 1 looked up once

de- more; the trees abQve me cau(rht fire at that in-
ow- stant, the next, 1 was holdinop my breath a foot
ded beneath the surface of the runnincr stream. Èvery

was few seconds'I was compelled to raise my head to
ely, breathe, which. I accomplislied with great difficulty.
taY) In a few minutes, which, seemedages to me, I was
em enabled to stand upright, and look around me.

d What desolation a short half hour had effected!
In front, the conflagration was still raging with

nce unabated fury, while in the rear the fire had cou-
sumed all the under-brush and limbs of the trees,

nd leaving a forest of blackened poles still blazing
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fiercely, though not with the intense heat caused
by the balsam and pine-brushwood.

It was several hours before I durst quit my
sanctuar to search for my companions, the black-y

ened remains of whom 1 found not a quarter of a
mile from the river.

Our shanty,* and all that it contained, was
utterly consumed. I, however, succeeded* in
finding in the cellar beneath its ruins, as much

provisions uninjured as served to carr me throughy
to the settlements, which I ultimately reached,
though not without great difficulty."

A shanty is a building made with logs, higher in the ftont
than the back makine a fall to the roof, which lis generally co-

vered with troughs made of pine or bass-wood logs ; the logs are
first Split fair in the middle, and hollowed out with the axe and

adze. A row of these trouahs is then laid from the front or
upper wall-plate, sloping down to the back plate, the hollowed

side uppermost. The covering-troughs is then placed with. the
hollow reversed, either edge resting in the centre of the under

trough. A door in the.front and one windoiv complete the
building. Such is commonly the fi'rst dwelling of the settler.
The lumber-shanty differs both in shape and size, being much
larger, and the roof sloping both ways, with a raised hearth in the
centre of the floor with an aperture directly above for the escape
of the smoke. It has no window. One door at the end, and two
tier of bed berths, one abovéthe other, complete the tout ensemble.
These shanties are geperally constructed to accommodate from

two to three gangs of lumber men, with shed-room, for twelve or
fourteen span of oxen or horses-span being the Canadian term

for pair.
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u-ah
ed COLONELB- was an old and valued friend

of my family, who had held a lucrative situation
under Government for many years. His retire-

ont
ment from publie life, on some disgust, had

are «,^ eventually led to, his settlement in Canada.
and

Now, his literary tastes and sedentary habitsor
ed had ill-fitted him for the rough customs of the

the , -l colony. Besides having scarcely seen a grain ofder
the corn in its progressive state from the,,,,blade to its
Lle earing and harvest, he knew nothing'of agricul-
eh

the tural operations. Of stock he was equally igno-
pe rant, and of the comparative goodness or badness0

of soil he was, of course, no judge. Such a man,
M in the choice of a. farm, was sure to be shaved by
or

the shrewd Yankee proprietor, and my poor fiiend
was -shaved accordingly.

I found my friend"s farm, had been much ne-
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glected. Ilis out-door labourers were all from
the south of Ireland, and had never before fol.
lowed farming operations. In consequence of

Mieir inexperience, half the clearing was quite
overrun with raspberries and Canadian thistles.

(The latter weed is far more troublesome to Cra-
dicate than any other 1 know. It is the same as

the common corn-thistle or Serratula arvensis,
so well known to English agriculturists).

As we întended to prepare a large piece of
ground for summer-fallow, it was necessary to get
rid of those stumps of the trees, which, according
to the practice of chopping them two or three
feet from. the ground, present a continual obstacle
to the advance of the plough. We, however, suc-
ceeded in getting clear of them by hitching a
logging-chain round the stump near the top, when
a sudden jerk from the oxen was generally suffi-

cient to ull it up. For the larger, and those
more firmly fixed in the ground, we made use of
a lever about twenty feet long, and about eight
or nme inches in diameter, one end'of which was

securely chained to the stump, the oxen being
fastened to the other and made to go in a circum P
lar direction, a manSuvre which rarely fails of b
the desired effect. This plan will not answer
unless the roots are sufficiently decayed. During
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dry weather the./application of fire produces more

effectual resu]tý. A few embers shaken from a

cedar-torch on the crown of the stump are suffi.
cient for the purpose : some hundreds of these

blazing merril ' y at night have a very pretty effect.
In ten or twelve years the hard woods, such as

oak, ash, beech and maple disappear; but the
stumps of the evergreens, such as pine, hemlock

and cedar, are much more difficult to eradicate.
The land being of a sandy nature, we had but

few stones to con-tend 'W*th. When such is the
case, we raise them above the surface, by the help
of levers. By these means, stones of half a ton

weiglit can be easi1jv lifted from their beds. The
larger ones are generally drawn off the fields to
make the foundations of fences, and those of a

smaller size are used in the construction of
French drains. - 1;

To succeed well with your summer fallowj it is
necessary to have the sod all turned over with
the plough by the end of May, , or sooner if pos-
sible. Shortly afterwards the faRow should be
well harrowed; in July it should be crossed,
ploughed and ' harrowed, and rolled at least twice
before the final ploughing or ridging up, whieh

Should be completed by the last in August.
Fall-wheat should be sown Ztween the first

C 5
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and fifteenth day of Séptember.* The sooner
the better, in my opinion, because the plant is
stronger and better able to withstand. the frost,
and îqî decidedly less liable to rust. Our fallow

having been prepared in this manner, and sown
broad-eut with fall-wheat'' the next object was

to fence in the field securely, which is done in
the following way. Trees of a straight growth-
and straight also in the grain -are seleéted and
eut into twelve feet lengths and are then, by the
means of a -beetle and wedges, split into rails e

nearly four inches square as poàsible. The rails
are then laid in a zigzag direction crossing each
other about a foot from the end, making an angle
of about six feet. Seven rails in height crown'e'd
by à stake and rider, complete the fence, The

best timbers for making rails,, are pine, cedar, oak
and black and white ash : these kinds- of timbers
will last about thirty years. Bass-wood is more

commonly used for, the first fences, because it îs
to be procured in greater abundance, and splits
more easily ; but as it wiR not last more than ten
years, I would not recommend settlers to use it, if
the other sorts can readily be obtained.

FaU " is the'terrn usually applied to wheat sown in the autumn
by the Canadiaii farmer, and will be used in this sense throughout
a woik especially w-ritten for the service of the inexperienced

settler.
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In this country, hay-cuttinom commences about
the first or second week in July. Timothy-grass
and clover mixed-or timothy alone-are the best
for hay, and the most productive. The quantity
of -seed required for new land is six quarts of
grass-seed and two pounds of clover to the acre ;
on old cleared farms nearly double this seed is
required. Timothy is a solid grass with a bulbous

root. If the weather is hot and dry, the hay
*ouldle carted the second dav after cutting, for

there is no danger in cartingit at once into your
barn, the climate being so, dry that itý never heats

enough to, cause spontaneous combustion. We
have other sorts.of grasses, such as red-top, blue-
joint, &c.: -thes'e grasses, however, are inferior, and
ther efore never grown from choice.

Soon after my arrival at Darliington, one of my
neighbours residing on the lake-shore invited me

to, a *mowing and cradlinu " Bee."* As I had
never seen anything of the kind, laccepted the

invitation. On my arrival at the farm on the
appointed day, I found assembled about . forty

men and boys. A, man with a pail ' 'of spring
watér with a wooden cup floating on the surface
in one hand, and a bottle of whiskey and glass in

What the Canadian ïsettlers call a «-Bee " is a neighbourly
gathering for any industrious purpose-a friendly elubbin« of

labour, assisted by an abundance of good cheer.
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î ' the other now approached the swarm, ever y one
helping himself as he pleased. This man'is the

most important personage at the Bee," and is
known by the appellation of the Grog-bos.

On this occasion his office was anything but a
sinecure. The heat of the weather, 1 suppose,
had made our party very thirsty. - There were

thirty-five bees cutting hay, among whom 1 wu a
rather awkward volunteer, and ten cradlers* em.
plcïyed in cutting rye.

At eleven o'clock, cakes and pailfuls of tea were
served round. At one, we were summoned by the

sound of a tin bucffle to dinn er which we found

laid out in the -barn. Some long pine-boards
resting on tressels served for a table, which al-
most gr"oaned with the good things of this earth,

in the shape of roastl,.Iamb and green peu, roast

suckincr-pig, shoulder of mutton apple-sauce, and

The cradle is a scythe of larger dimensions. than the common
hay-scythe, and is both wider in the blade and longer. A straight
piece of wood called a standard -thirty inches long, is fixed upright;
near the end of the snaith or handle are four finaers made of wood
the same bend as the scythe, and frorn six to seven inches apart,
directly above the scythe, and fixed firmly into the standard, from

which wire braces with nuts and screws to adjust the fingers.
These braces are secured to the fingers about eight inches from
the standard. The other end of the wire is then passed through
the snaith and draw-u tight by means of a screw-nut. These ma-
cÈines are very effécti-ve, and in the hands of a person who under-
stands îheir use will'cut from two to three acres a-day of either
ývheat, oats., barley, or rye.
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pies, puddings, and preserves in abundance, with

plenty of beer and Cainadian whiskey. Our bffl
proved so industrious, that before six o'clock all

Mr. Burk-e's hay and rye were finished cutting.
Supper was then served on the same scale of pro-

fu.,cion, with the addition of tea. After supper a

variety of games and gymnastics were introduced,
vanous trials of strength, wrestling, running,

jumpiilçr PuttiD(r the stone, throwing the ham-
mer, &c.

About nine o'clock our party broke up, and

-returned to their respective homes, well pleased
with their day's entertainment, leaving their
host perfectly satisfie ' d with their voluntary labour.
Gn.e word. about bees and their attendant frolic.
I confess 1 do not like the systein. I ackno",Wledge,
that in raisina a locri-house or barn it is absolutely,
necessary, especially -in the Sush, but the'general

practice is bad. Some people can do nothing
without a bee, and as the work has to be returned
in the sanie manner, it causes a continual. round
of dissipation- if not of something worse. I have

known several cases of manslaughter arising out
of quarrels Produced by intoxication at these
every-da-v gatherings. As population increases,
and labour becomes cheaper,,'of course there will
be less occasion for thera.
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CHAPTER IV.

31Y MARRIAGE.-I BECOME A SETTLER ON MY OWN ACCOUNT.-I PUR-

CHASE LAND IN OTONABEE.-RETURN To DA.RLINCTON -?4Y

FIRST ATTEMPT AT DRIVING A SPAN. - ACTIVE ]WEASURES TO

REMEDY A DISASTER. -PATIENCE OF MY FATHER-I,-LAW.-)4Y

FIRST BEA R-H UNT. - BEA N'E R-MEADOWS.-CA NA DIA N THUý,NDER-

STORMS.-FRIGHTOF A SETTLER FAMILY.

MUST ÏOW SaV something of mysel£ During
my domestication under m friends roof I be-

came attached to one of his daughters. The
affection was mutual and our happiness was

completed by the approbation of our friends. We
were married ; and it seemed that there was a

goodly prospect of many years of wedded happi-
ness before us.

But it was necessary that I who was now
a husband, and might become a father, should
become a settler on my own account and look

about for lands of my own. 1 examined, there.
fore, several locations in the neighbourhood; but
one objection or another presented itself, and I de-
clined fixing my settlement at Darli n. Ulti-
mately, I bought two hundred acres of land in the
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townShip of Otonabee, within a mile of the newly
laid out town of Peterborough. It was arranged,
that I should stop at Darlington, and assist my
father-in-law, until it was time to commence
operations in the spring. This arrangement proved
very beneficial to me, as 1 was able tu learn many

'i R- useful things, and make myself acquainted with
MY the manners and customs of the people with whom
TO 1 was going to live.M'Y
F, R- We kept, two pair of horses and a yoke of

oxen to work the farm. One pair of our horses
ag were French Canadian. Generally speaking, they

are rough-looking bewts, with shaggy manes and
tails, but strong, active, pd stout for their size,

as which, however, i,4Êauch less than that of the
e Upper Canadian ho rse. 1 have seen, nevertheless,
a some very handsome carriage-horses of this breed.

Of late years, both the Upper and Lower Canadian
breed of horses have been much improved by the

w importation of dallions.
d The working oxen of this country are very
k docile and easily managed. They are extremely
M useful in the new seulement; indeed, I do not
t know what could be done without them. It is

next to, an impossibility to plough among the
green stumps and mots with horses--the plough

e being continually checked by mots and stones -
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therefore, till these obstacles are remoyed, which
cannot be effectually done for seven or eight years,
oxen are indispensably necessary, particularly for
logging up new fallows. Yet notwithstanding their
usefulness, 1 do not know a worse treated set of
animals than Canadian oxen. Their weight, when
fat, varies from seven to eight bundred weight. A
yoke and bows, made of birch or soft maple, is
the only harness needed; and, in my opinion, for
double draught, better, and certainly less trouble-
some than the collar and traces used in England.

The ox-yoke is made of a p.iece of wood, four
feet in length, and nine inches deep in the centre,
to which a staple is fitted, and from, which an iron
ring depends, about a foot from the middle of the

yoke each way, which is hollowed out, so as to fit
on the top of the oxen's necks. A hole is bored,'
two, inches in diameter, on each side of the hollow,
through which the bow is pa-ssed, and fastened on

the upper side of the yoke by a wooden pin.
The bow is bent in the shape Of a horse-shoe, 9
the upper, or narrow ends being passed through the
yoke. If the yoke a-d bows are properly made P
and fit the cattle, there is no fear of galling the di

beut. The bows are made of hickory, white or
rock elm, in this way. Cut a piece of elm, five ei

feet and a long, large enough to split into Pl
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quarters, each of which will dress to two inches
in diameter; put them in a steam-box for an
hour at least ; take them out hot, and bend on a
mould made on purpose ; tie the two bent-up

ends together until dry. Ever settler should
know how to do these things, and to make bis

own axe-handles, and many other articles which
are constantly required in the bush.

îýIy first attempt at driving oxen was accom-
panied by an unfortunate accident, which gave

me some trouble and mortification. My father-
in-law had lent a &ighbour a plough, of which

we were much in want. I thought it would be a
good opportunity for me to, try my liand with the
oxen, to fetch it home. Now, it happened the
cattle were young, and not very well broken, so
that I foind some difficulty in yoking and at-

taching them to the carte However, 1 succeeded
at last, and drove up to the door of Mr. Stephens7

house in great style." I found the family just
going to dinner, which they courteously invited
me to partake-with them. I accepted their hos-
pitality, and left the oxen standing before the
door.

dei ussed my neighboues good cheer with an -
excellenrappetite, and was in the very act of

pledging mine host, when I heard the cattle start
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o£ We left the table with precipitat-io', but-were,
alas! too late to stop the refmetory oxen, which

galloping down a steep bill, on the summit of which
the bouse was built, stumbled in their descent,
and fell to the bottora, where we found them strug-
gling, apparently, in the agonies of death. We
cut the bows from their necks as soon as possible,
but not in time to save the life of poor Spot, the

near ox, who was quite dead ; and it was for some
minutes doubtful if Dandy-the off "' crittery) as
the Yankees would style him-would survive bis

companion. I killed the dead one over again to,
make its flesh fit for consumption, and bled the
other, which happily saved its life. But, notwith-
standing my careful endeavour to, make the best
of a foolish matter, I felt myself in an awkward

predicament. To my worthy father-in-law the
loss of an animal worth thirty dollars was, at that
time, particularly inconvenient ; but bis moral

justice was high and bis temper mild ; so he list-
ened meekl to my account of the misfortune,

quietly remarking, that it could not be helped,
and that no blame attached to me. It is in
these worrying affairs of every-day life tbat we
discern the real beauty of the Christian character.
My mother-in-liw bebaved as well on this trying
occasion, as any lady could do who found her
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ere, larder suddenly stocked with a quantity of lean
ich tough beef-a prospect, indeed, by no means

ich cheering to any memberi of the household.
eut, On my retum home from, my first essay in ox-

9- driving, or rather ox-killing, 1 found Dennis, our
We Irish servant, waiting for me with the greatest

le... impatience.
the 1' Och, sir," he exclaimed if you had but
me been with me you might have shot a bear. I was
as out in the bush searching for the cows, and just
his as 1 was crossing the Big creek, near the beaver

to meadow, 1 heard a noise from a thicket of cedar
he bushes close by me, and thinking it might be

h. one of the lost cows 1 ran forward to see, when
st to my astonishment and dismay I came suddenly
rd upon a large bear."
he Welý" said I, what did you do

at Faith., then, sir, to tell you the truth, I did
1 not'do much-only took to my hee% and ran
Ob home as fast as I could'to tell you ; as I thought

e. yer honour might perhaps get a shot at the baste,
y and, troth ! he warn't in the laste bit of a hurry to
n get out my way, sure.»
e 64 WeR, Dennis., only show me the brute, and it

shall be a hard case if I do not make the addition
9 of fat bear to eat with the lean beef, with which
r I have already stocked tbe larderb"'
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1 loaded my gun with ball, and in company
with Dennis and bis father started for the place

where Master Bruin had been seen. I took Nep-
tune wîth me-.a remarkably fine Irish greyhound
-one of the most powerfully built dogs of that
breed I had ever seen,,and well he proved his-
strength and courage this day, as you shall

hear.
After proceeding nearly two miles in an east-

erly direction close to the edge of the beaver
meadow,* Neptune suddenly raised his head and
looked round.' In the next instant he was, dash-

ing along in full chase of Mr. Bruin, who was
making the best of bis way up a hill on the oppo-

site side of the meadow.
We joined in the chase with the greatest ala-

crity, but not in time to witness the first set-to

* These meadowa- are to be found withir two or three miles of
each other on almost every creek or small stream in Canada West.
Those industrious animals, the beavers, build their dams across
the creeks in a very ingenious manner, with clay and brush-wood.
It is very astonishing what ingenuity they display, and what

sagacity, almost amounting to reason, they show in the choice of
situation for the erection of these dams. It has been asserted

tbat soine years ago, when the French were masters of tbe
country, the Indians eut away the dams, and killed all the
beavers they could possibly find, as they did not wish the reser-

voirs where the beavers bred to, fall into the hands of their
white brethren. The size of these ineadows varies from, two or.
three acres to two or three handred, and in some few cases is
much larger.
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between these savage opponents ; for while we
were gaining the brow of the hill a desperate fight

was gOiDg On only a few yards from. us. Nep.
tune sometimes havinop the best of it-sometimes

Bruin. 1 found it quite impossible to, fire for fear
of killing the dog. We then tried to pull him, off
so as to enable me to shoot the bear. This we
found equally difficult, the dog had such fast
hold of his throat. He was, indeed, perfectly
furious.

Dennis, by my Airection, eut a strong pole
twelve or fourteen feet long, which we laid across

the brute's bac]iý and pressed him, down as tightly
,as we could, which, with the able asilstance of

Nep. kept my gentleman tolerably quiet till the
old man eut and twisted a couple of withes, which
he passed under the bear, near the hind and fore-
legs, and secured him, firraly to the pole, which my
companions lifted on their shoulders, from which
the beast now hung suspended, and commenced
our march homewards.

I had great difficulty in keeping the dog off.
He would rush in, every minute, in spite of all I
could do, and seize poor Bruin by the side and
shake most unmercifully. I had enough to do
with the help of a stout, stick to keep and the

bear in, order. The latter was equally violent.
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striking with his -fore-paws at the men who were-
luckily for them-just out of his reach, and parti-
cularly so for Dennis, who marched in front, whose

unmentîonables not being in -the best possible re-
pair, appeared to excite Master Bruin's particular
attention.

I very much wishéd, to preserve this creature
alive, that 1 might try and tame him. In this,

however, 1 was destined to be disappointed; for
what with the beating I- was obligeà to give him, to

keep him. quiet, and the savage attack of the dog,
he died just as we came within sight of the clear-
ing. When we skinned him, we found his side

much lacerated where the dog had bitten him.
From. the exaggerated description Dennis had given
me of his size, I fally expected to find him. as
big as a bullock. He, however, only weighed a
hundred and fifty-seven pounds, which, for a bear
of two years old, which appeared to be his age, is,
1 believe, the averagé weight.

The summer of 1825 was warm, even for Canada,
where this season is always hot. The thermome-
ter often ranged above 90' in the shade. Such
.weather would be quite unbearable, were it not
for a fine breeze which myanablySprmp
up from the westward between ten and eleven

oclock in the forenoon, and continues tiU sunut.
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The hights are cooler in proportion to, the heat of
the day, than in England.
. This climate is subject, to vielent, thunder-storms,
accompanied by vivid forked lightning and heavy

whieh «reatl tend to, cool the air and make
the country more healthy. Fatal accidents, how-

ever, sometimes occur, and houses and barns are
burnt down by the electrie fluid, and I have no
doubt that, were it not, for the proximity of the
woods, a great deal more damage would be
done.

The lofty trees serve as conductors, particularly
ýthe pine and hemlock, the former, from its great

height above all the other trees of the fortst,
being much more likely to be struck by the light-

nijag than any other. It is a curious fact thaï,
the electric fluîd invariably follows the grain of
the wood. I have often noticed in pines which
had been struck, that the fluid had followed the
grain in a spiral form, encircling the tree three or
four times in its descent, to, the earth. I have

myself witnessed some extraordinary effects pro.
duced by lightning. I remember that, not more
than two years since, I had occasion to go. out into,

the township of Douro to, attend the idtting of the
Council, of which I was then -a member,
I had, on my way, to pass through a small clear-
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ing occupied by an Irish settler, one James

Lynch.
This man, to save trouble, had left several large

hemlock trees near bis house. These trees bad

been dead for some years, consequently the wood
was tolerably-dry. The day before, there had
been a ter*fic thunder-storm which struck the
largest, which. was fully four feet in diameter,

shivering it from, top to bottom, and throwing the
pieces around for upwards of sixty yards in every
direction. If a barrel of gunpowder had been
placed under the trèe, greater devastation could
not have been made. Lynch told me that the
storm had been very severe in that neighbour-
hood.

We were at dinner," he said, when the dread-
ful flash came which shattered that tree. We were

all knocked down by the shock, and narrowly
escaped being killed, not only by the lightning,
but by the pieces of timber which were, as you

may observe, scattered in all directions."
After a thunder-storm, attended b heavy rain,

a substance very much resembling sulphur isleft
floating on all the pools, which many people believe
to be sulphur. 'This, howeyer, is quite a mis-

It is well known that dry timber offèrs a.greater resistance to
the electrie fluid than the green.
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take, for it i% in reality, nothing more than the
farina from the cone ùf the pi-ne trees. I have
observed this substance equally abu-ndant on the
Huron tmct many miles from any piiie grove. It
MUS4 therefore, from its lýghtne&% have been car-
ried up into, the air, from, whence it fias been'
beaten down by the rain.

VOL. L
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CHAPTER V.

CANADIAN HARVEST.-PREPARING TIMBER FOR FRAME-BUILDINGS.-

RAISING BEE. BEAVTY OP TRE CANADIAN AUTIUMN.-VISIT

TO OTONABER.-ROUGH CONVEYANCE.-DISACCOMMODATION.-

LEARNED LANDLORD.-COBOICRO.-OTONABER RIVER.-CHURCS

OF GORE S LANDIIVO.-EFFEClrS OP PERSEVERING IIYDUSTRY.

OuR harvest, with the exception of some late
oats, was all carefey housed b the 18th of Au-y

gust. Very little gmin is stacked out in this
country: even the hay is put up in barns. As
timber can be had for the cutting, log or frame-
barns can be built very cheaply. I would cer-

tainly recommend frame in preference to log-
buildings.

Square timber, fit for framing, can be purchasçd
from four to five dollars per hundred feet,, runn*
measure Twelve hundred feet are Ciez,ý

mg m size from four inches to a foot squam
This qijantity will e a barn fift feet long by

thirty feet wideý and iuiteen in height, from tbe
Sm to the plate which supports the roof. Twelve
thousand feet of boards and p at five dollm
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per thousand, superficial measure, will be enoùgh
to enclose the frame, and lay the threshing-floor,
and board the roof ready for shingling.

The best and cheapest method of barn-building
is as follôws : In the winter season eut and square

with the broad axe all the frame timber you re.
quire, and draw it home -to the place you have

fixed on for the building, and from the saw-mill
all the lumber you require,,. As soon as the wea-
ther is wârm enough hire a framer, whose business

is to mark out all the tenons and mortices, and-
to e or superintend the making of them.

Wheu ready, the buildin g* is put together in what
is called bent.% eachbent consisting of two posts,
one on each, side of the building, connected toge-
ther by a strong beam running across the building.
The foundation is co m-'pos'ed.of twelve cedar blocks,-
three feet long, sunk two-thirds of their depth into
the g'ound, one under each corner of the barn, and
under the foot of each post. These blqpks support
tle sills, which are firmly united at tlie côrner to
the crow-sills. The bents. four in number, are
then laid on. foundation, and are ready for6 0

,uun& which is done by calling a il, beeC Thirty-
fire men are ample for service-more are only

m the way. Every two Persons should be pro.
vided with a t hnIsam or cedar pole, fifteen

D 2
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feet in length, shod at, the end with a ring and
strong spike. These pike-poles are laid in order

in front of the bent, to, be raised, one between
each person. All being ready, the framer -gives

the word "attention" when each man lays hold
of the bent, one man being statîoned at the foot
of each post with a hand-spike, which he presses,
against it to prevent its slipping. «" Yeo heave! »

is then shouted b the, framer, at, which everyy
man lifts, waiting always for the word, and lifý

ing together. As soon as the bent is lifted as
high as thev can reach the pike, poles are

driven into, the beam, and the bent is soon in a
perpendicular position. Several pikes are then

stuck into, the opposite sîde to keep the bentàe
from being swayed over, unt, the tenons on the

foot, of the post is entered into the mortice on the
sill : it is then secured by stays, until the neit

bent is raised when the girts connect them b>
gether. In this manner all the bents are raised; 9

the wall-plates are then lifted upon the build*4
which connect aIl the bents. The tenon on tle a

ÏÏ top of each post goes through the plate, and i 0
firmly pinned the putting up the rafters coma- p
pletes the fmme. The ramng of a building d
this size should not occu ' more than three quw-
ters of a-day. No liquor should be served out to 01
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the swarm of working bees till the raising is
over, as many serious accidents haying occurred
for want of this precaution.

I am particular in giving these descriptions,
because I flatter myself they may prove useful to
the future éolonist.

The first week in September we commenced,

,sowing ýour fall-wheat, and finished on the tenth,
which. is considered in good season. I would by
all means recommend early sowing, especiaHy on
old cleared farms. Late sown wheat is more

liable to winter-kill and rust. In fact, you can
hardly sow too, early to ensure a good crop.

September is the most 'beautiful month in the
Canadian year. The weather is neither too hot

nor too cold. Nothing can be more delightfülly
pleasant; for, in t1à month, the foliage of the

trees begins'to, put on that gorgeous livery for
which the North American continent is so jusüy
celebrated. Every variety of tint, from, the brightest
àcarlet and deepést orange, yellow and green, with
Ül the intermediate shades blended together, form
one of the most beautiful natural Pictures you can
possibly conceive.

I received a very pressing invitation from my
wde's brother-in-law, who resided near the.foot
of Rice e, in the tuwnship of Otonabee, to,
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come and spend a few days with him. As an ad.
ditional inducement, he promised to show me some

capi tal duck-shooting. I was too, fond of fowling
to, decline such an invitation as this. Besides, 1
wished to see that new settlement.. The township
lies north of Rice Lake, which fo its southern

boundary : it is the largest in the county of
Peterborough, with the exception of Harvey. Ob>

nabee contains above eighty thousand acres, and
is now the most populous as well as one of the
most fertile townships in the county, which, at the

time of whîch I am writing, had been just opened
by the Government for location.

The only practicable road then to this gettle-
ment was from. Cobourg, distant twelve mi1es
from. the southern shore of Rice Lake, leading
over a chain of hills, the highest of which is, I be-
lieve, about seven hundred feet above the level of
Lake Ontario, and from whence, on a very cleu
day, the opposite shore may be seen, though. the
distance is nearly sixty-five miles. I have beard

statement disputed, but I am perfectly con,
vinced of the truth from having myself seen, on

several ocemons, the United States' shore of the
lake from, White"s Hilt which is several hundred
feet lower.

It wu arranged thst I Ïhould drive mywife u
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far as Cobourg, and leave her with some friends
till My return. 1 was to take out with me from
Cobourg the gentleman's sister, Miss Jane W...,

who was to, return with me.
We left )arhington in a one-horse pleasure.

wamon---sa called, or rather mis-called, by the
natives. For my part, I never could find in what
the pléasure consisted, unless in being jerked
every minute two or three feet from your seat by
the unevenness of the road and want of springs
in your vehicle, or the next moment being soused
to the axletree in a mud-hole, from which, per-
haps, ypu were obliged to extricate your 0

by the help of a lever in the shape of a rail taken
froin some ers fence by the roadside. You

are no sooner filed from this Charybdis, than you
&R into Scylla, formed by half a mile of cordurV-
bridge, e of round loe varying from nine to,
fifteen inches in eter., which, as you may

SUPPOR4 does not e the mostýeven sudace
and over which you are jolted in the

roughest style possible, at the expense of your
brSth and injury of your person. I am happy
to say that better roads and a better description
of plSaure-caniages have- superseded these in-
convenient conveyances.

;7% the institution of county councils, and
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lit' the formation of towns and townships into muni-

? cipalitie% great attention bas been -bëitowed, and
large sums of money voted, Éýr thcrimprovement
of roads and bridges and several Joint-stock

compames, chartered by the Provincial Parlia-
ment, have completed sundry lines of plank and

macadamized roads, on which toll-gates have
been erected. What bas already been done in

this way bas added greatly- to, the wealth and set-
tlement of the province. No one can understand,
indeed, except the early settler, what a blessing a
good road is, especially to, those who, are too, far
back for the benefit of water communication.

The day was fine and clear when we started,
and we congratulated ourselves on the prospect
of a*pleasant journey, whicb, I am sprry to say,

was not to be verified. Distant thunder soon
warned us thatwe might expect a storm. We
hurried on as fast as possible, in hope-we might

be able to get through the nime-milewoods, in
the townshipof Clarke, before the bursting of the
storm. In this, however, we were disappointed;
for, before we were through the woods, the
rain fell in torrents, accompanied by the loudest
thunder and most vivid lightning I had everseen.

After above an houes most pitiless pelting, we,
found ourselvèâ suddenly before a' log-
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uni- house, -in front of which, swinging between two
and upricrht posts, a cross-bar connecting them at the

ment top, depended a sign, on which was described, in
s k large characters, for the information of all way-
rha- wora or thirsty-travellers, "that good liquor,,
and good beds, and good. accommodations, both for

have man and horse, could be had froin the proprietor,
e in Thomas Turner Ortou."
set- Although from the outward appearance of the

dy premises we did not expect the best accomffioda-
ng a tion, we thought anything better than being ex-

far posed longer to the fury of the storm, so, giv-
iing our horse and waggon to, the charge of the

edi ostler, we entered Mr. Ortùns tavern, and de-
manded to be show'n-into a private room, which

say, request we found it was out of the power of *
n host to comply with, seeing he had only one

We apartment,'which answered the treble purpow of
t parlour, kitchen, and bar-room. Besidiîý

in general apartment there were two small bedrooms
the on the ground-floor. Luckily for us, a goodjm

blazed on the ample hearth, its only occupant M*
the the shape of a guest, being a gentleman from Port

eâ Ikýe who, like ourselves, had ' taken refuge
from the storm.

we, While our clothes were beïng driedour hostew
Prepared dinner, which conisted of a boiled,*w
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chicken, eggs, and fried ham, which we found
excellent, and, as a, preventive against catching
cold, after the soaking we had got, I ordered some
whiskey-punch, which I have alwa found very
efficacious on such occasions. , Some people re-
commend tea made from. the boughs of the hem-

lock-pine, which, I dare say, is excellent for some
constitutions; but it never agreed half so well
with mine as the former antidote, which I can

conscientiously recommend' but, like all other
medicines, an over-dose may do more barra

than. good-.
Our host, who appeared to make himself quite

at home ' in bis ' own bouse, joined in the conver-
sation, and being very communicative about bis

own afiairs, wanted us to be equally so, *about
ours. His eccentricity greatly amused us. He
informed me that he was by birtb a Yorkshireman,
ind that he had been in business in London, where

he had built some fine "'place" or "Itermee," which
still bo ' re bis name. He spouted Latin occasion-
oàly, and showed me a Greek lexicon, which he

fold me was bis constant companion. His real
stock of Letin and Greek consisted only of a few
words and sentences he had picked up, and which

he quoted ostehtatious1y before the -ig'norant who
of cou'rS thought him a prodigy of 1eMM&
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As it continued to rain, all the evening, I wu
obliged to give orders to, have my horse put up

for the night, and also to, see what accommoda-
tion could be had for. ourselves. I found on
examination that this was bad enough--at least
I thought so then, though many a time since
I should- have been happy to obtain any half as
good-

We started early next morning, and reached.
Cobourg, without any farther adventure, about
noon on the sanie day. We halted there three
days. I left my wife with our friends, and took
charge of Miss W-ý to escort her to her bro-
ther's house.

We left Cobourg for Rice Lake. which was dis-
tant about twelve or thirteen miles from thence.
It was a delightful, morni»ng in October ; and our

road, though very bad, and in some places posi-
tively dangerous, where it descended into the deep
ravines, was at the same time so, picturesque that

we were quIé, delighted with our' drive, and par-
ticularly so, when, emerging from. the woods, we

entered Hamilton-plains, and beheld în the dis»
tance the glitte*ng waters oýRice e, and the

-like which adorn its unruffied sur-
face.

Rice e, or the e of the Burning Plains,
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as it is called in the Indian language, is a fine sheet
of water, twenty-seven miles in length from east

to, west, varying from, two to, three and a half miles
in width. About six miles from, its head on the
northern shore it receives the waters of the Oto-
nabee river, which, rising near the head-waters of
the Madawaska, flows in nearly a westerly direc-
tion. into BaIsam Lake, where it takes a more
southerly direction, formin'g in its course a sue-

cession of beautiful lakes for upwards- of sixty
miles. Ten miles above Peterborough, and di-
rectly opposite my own farm in the township of'
Douro, it suddenly contracts its channel and be-
comes a rapid, and impetuous stream. According
to a survey ordered by the -government, it was
ascertained that from a point on my farm, at the

foot of Kawchewahnoonk Lake, and distant from
Peterborough nearly ten miles, there is a &R of
one hundred and forty-seven feet, a:ffording an
unlimited water-power, which hm already been

-extensively applied not only in týe town of Peter-
borough, where several fine flour', and saw-mills
bave been erected, but also. in the townships
through which it flows.

Ai Peterborough the rapids cease, from whence
the river becomes navigable for steam-boats to
the Rice e, at the distance of twenty-one
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miles, which it enters after a course of fully two
east hundred and fifty miles.

es The Indian river takes its rise close to Stony
the Lakç,.,from which it is only divided by a narrow

to- ridge of granite : this ridge has been eut across,
of at the sole expense of the Hon. Zacheus Burnham

and Dr. John Gilchrist, for the purpose of ob-
ore taining a larger supply of water for the use of
uc- their mills at Warsaw, in Dummer and Keane, in

ty Otonabee, thus connecting the two rivers by this
di- - Bat& 0 This river flows through the townships of

Of' Dummer, ]Douro, and Otonabee, its whole course
not exceeding thirty-five or forty miles, with the

ng exception of a few small streams. No other river
as of.consequence flows into Rice Lake.
he Our drive' over the plains was truly delightful.
m New beauties presented themselves at every step.
of It can hardly be imagined what a relief it is to
an the'eye, after travelling for miles through a dense

n fomst to see such a beautiful landmpe suddenly
r- burst on your sight.

118 For nearly three miles our road lay through

Po natural park-like scenery, flowery knolls, 'deep
ravines, and oak-crowned with every now

ce and then the blue waters of the lake glittering
to tàrough the trees. Our path now entend a deep

e and finely-wooded ravine, which wound round the
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base of steep hills on either hand, rising to a
considerable height, their summits crowned here
and there with beautiful clumps of oak.

For nearly a mile we followed the sharp descent
and windiDgs of the beautiful valley, till aS-Udden

burming of the road revealed to our sight, tb7e
whole expanse of this fine sheet of water. Not, a -
ripple dimpled the surface; but, mirrOr-like, it lay
with all its lovely islands thickly wooded to their

summits with the sugar-maple, which rose, ýtree
above tree, up the steep ascent of these conical
islets, which, reflected in the clear lake, added
new beauties to the scene.

A few minutes more brought us to the taveri4
a small log-house, kept by one David Tidy, a very
respectable Scotchman. The situation of this
man's farm is one of the best on the lake shore.
It is now the property of Mr. Alfred Hayward,
whose good taste has added greatly to ita natural
beauties. Mrs. Hayward, who is an accomp
artist, bas taken a view of the lake from ber
garden, and also, one of Port Hope, both of which
have been lithographed, and are much admired.

Tidy's tavern, and two other log-houses, were
at, time the onlysettlements on the Rico Lake
-. îný, which extend for nearly twenty miles along

the south shore, forming the rear of the townships
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of Hamilton and Alnwick, but W'hich are now
dotted over with fine productive farms, substantial.
stone, brick, or fmme-housé'.% full,-bearing orchards,
and powessing in fact almost every, comfort' and
convenience a farmeïr could wish.

Tbe pretty village of Gore's Landing is built

Partfy. on the lot formerly possessed by Tidy, and
partly on the -adjoining lot at present occupied by
Cap Gore, from whom the village takes its

name. The gentlemen in this neighbourhood
have, nearly at their own expense, built a very
neat church, which is romantically situated on the
top of a high hill overlooking the lake. In sum-
mer time nothing can exceed the beauty Of this
spot, or be more suitable for the erection of a fane
dedicated to ffim

«'Whose temple is all space!

This village contains two excellent tave a
large steam saw-mill, two storeg, and several

other buildiq-s. Two àmm-boats,- the " Royal
George" and " Forester," leave it daily for Petergo
borough, distant twenty-fiu mileg, 0 theef
reýurn-trip the same day. Another steamer is

being constructed to, 1 run from the -vî1lage of
Keane, on the In river in Otonabee down the
Trent as far as Heelys Falls and back to Gorels
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IÀ&nding. These boats meet Weller's line of mail-
sta , yes at one é'clock, P.x. A fine linaof plank-

-J:là road bas been constructed from this place to
Cobourg, avoidinS all the -h*'gh bills. The stage
time is an hour and a half between lake and
lake.

As nearly all the Iumber and shingles manu-
factured at Peterborough and the neigkbouring
townships, intended for exportation to the United
States, must be either landèd here or at Bewdley,
at the head of the lake, whence it ' is conveyed across
in waggons to Port Hope or Cobourg, this village

bidÉfair to become a stirring little place.
One of my objects in writing this work is to

point out what the country was twenty-seven
years ago, and what it is now, showing ciearly that

what appeared to the pioneer of those days in-
surmountable difficuities, ha*e by persevering in-

dustry been overcome, 'If -and the bowling wilder-
ness made to, blossom. as the rose." The desolating
torrent bas been utilized and restrained mills and
factories have been erected ; bridges span our
broadest rivers, and mapfficent steamers plough
Our d seas. Nor is th*s all : the fim sod of
a rail has been turned,' which is ultimately
intended to connect Lake Huron with
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ail- and Boat-on, . bring'eng the riches of the Far West
nk- through its natural channel to the sea.

to Nothing, indeedy but industry and enterprise
age is needed to change the waste and solitary
wd places of Upper Canada into, a garden, of Eden.,

which ît is designed bytheý Supreme Architect
au- to become.
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r.,uAFER VI.

WOOD-DUCE gl§OOTING.-ADVEIqTVRZ ON RICE LIER.-TRISH HOWL.

-ARRIVAL AT GORE s 8 LANDIIqG.-GZNZRAL HOWLING FOR TEE

DEFUNCT. - DANGERS OP OUR JOUR-NEY. - SAFI ARRIVAL AT

COBO 17 RO. - SALMON- FISR 1 NG. - CANOR-8 VILDING AMR À BAD

FASRIO'.Çe--OALMON-EPZARINO.---CANADIA.N IrIPH AND FIBBERIES.

-INDIAN SUMMER.-OLZIGHS AND BLEIGHING.-DOXMIC LOT£.

APTU COMMittiDg the care of my horse to, our
landlord, I ordered dinner to be got ready im-
mediately, as we had thirteen miles to, row, and

I wished to reach Mr. W-'s before dark.
Our hostess exerted herself, and we soon sat
down to a sumptuous feast, consisting of a brace
of fine fat wood-ducks and fried black bass, two

es I am particularly fond of, and which at
time of the year can always be obtained from

the lake.
The wood-duck is a delicious bird. It makes ite

appeamnce early in the spring, as won as the ice
breaks up. Its plumage is very fine-I should say
the most beautiful of any , of its qmdes. Its head
and upper part of the neck am dark green ; from
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the top of the head a long crest depends, richly
vanegated with green, white, and dark purple

feathers. The lower part of the throat and
breast . is cinnam'on, , speckled with white, but
under the wings and sides towards the taît grey,
speckled and ffinged, with black; the back of the
wings dark blue and black feathers. The wood-
duck frequents clow-wooded streams, little bays,
and nooks, sitting upon old logs or the limbs of
trees which have, fallen into the water. It feeds
on the wild rice, and is very fat froin the middle
of August to, November, when it migrates - to a
warmer climate. This 'kind of duck is more

"Iy approached than any other., The sportsm.
man should be seated near the centre of a small
canoe, bis gun Iying before ready cocked,
when he should paddle very cautiously through
tàe rice, kee i his head as low as possible. A
pemon who understands the management of a
Snoe can generally get within twenty-five or
thirty yards before he is men, which gives him
ample opportunity to put down his paddle and
take his gun, in time to, fire both barrels. In
" manner 1 have often killed fi-om fifteen to
twenty brace in a few hour&
After dinner we hired a skiff and procéeded on
our voyage. 17he lake w so we made

-ej
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0good progTess, pasmng the Indian village belong.
ing to the Missismuga tribe of Indians, a branch
of the Chippewas, which I shall have occasion to
speak of hereafter, Pantaush's point, Designs Bay,
and the entboucÀure of the Indian river; andjust
at dusk landed opposite my friend's house, pretty
well tired, though much delighted with our days
journey. We were received with a welcome such
as only a backwoodsman knows how to give. In
balf an hour I felt as much at home as if I
belonged to the family.

During my stay here, which, was upwards of a
week, I amused myself with fishing and shooting.
The fall and winter duck were beginning to, come
in ftom the north, a sure sign that hard weather
was close at band.

We had had an early spring and a long warm
summer. Generally speaking, the ground does

not close till about the middle of November ; but
this year the frost set in much earlier. It did

not, however, continue, for the ground again
opened, and we had nearly two weeks of beau-

tiful Indian suminer in the early part of No-
vember.

On the, 1 7th the ice wu ciently strong to
skate upon. On the 27th day of October the first

hard weather commenced, and as there wu some
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fear of the lake freezing, we determïned to start for
Cobourg the following morning. I accordingly
made the necessary preparations, and hired an old

man-of-war',q-man, one Robert Redpath, to row us
up the lake to, Tidy's. ,
It froze hard during the night. The ice was

fully half an inch thick on the bays, and along
the margin of the lake we were obliged to break

passage for the skiff for, upwards of fifty yards
before we got into clear water. It was cold, axid
blew fresh from the north-west, and the wind being
directly down the lake, caused a heavy swellwhich
increased every minute. As the gale freshened,
our skiff shipped so much water that we thought
it prudent to put erou to the Alnwiék shore,

which was more-under the lee, being sheltered by
ds. While passing near one of these, I,

observed some person walkîng to and fro, appa-
rently making signalis of distres& I called Red-

path's attention to this, and bade him «I row to
the -shore that we might ascertain what he want.
ed." This our boatman positively refused to, dô,

saying that «I he had hired himself to, ferry us to,
Tidys, and he was not bound to go half a mile
out of his way to hunt after every infernal Ingine
(In ) we might see on our road,"

1, however, *nsu*ted on his immediately comply-
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ing with my request. It was fortunate I didso,--
for on landing we found a man walking back-
wa ds and forwards, trying to keep himself warm. -
Indeed, the poor fellow looked nearly frozen. He
seemed to have lost all power over his limlx4 and

was quite unable to, articulate. I made Red-path
t a fire, and in the meantime I gave the man

a dram. from. our whiskey-])qttle, which: greatly'
revived him. We soon had a blazing fire' which

the desired effect of unl-osing the tongue of
our new acquaintance, and he informed u-% " he
W one of the Irish emigrants sent off by Go-

vernment under the superintendance of the
Honourable Peter Robinson ; that several hun-

dreds of them, had been forwarded from Cobourg
to Rice e, 'a few days before, on their way to,
the new settlements up the Otonabee River, and

were now camped at, Tidys. He and his friend,
a man of the name of Daly, a tailor by trade,
wished to settle in the township of Asphodel, on
the River Trent. They had accordingly taken a
boat and had rowed down the lake in the hope
of reaching Crooks Rapids on the Trent before

nightfall. Irishman-like, their only stom for
the voyage conksted of a bottle of whiskey, to
which it appears they applied themselves more
diligently than to the navigation of their buat.1
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,which they let drift at the mercy of the winds
and wavei; while they slept.

They did not wake up from their drunken
sIumbers till dark,- when they found themaelves
stuck in a rice bed, and unable to extricate themý,
selves from the dilem M' in which' they were
phwed; whereupon they * had recourse to,
the bottle, which this time proyed fatal to DaIyý
who, being very drunk, fell overboard. His com-
panion, however, managed to, catch hold of
and succeeded in getting him into the boat only

to suffer a more lingering, death, for he wu frozen
sM before morning dawned. The survivor

had covered his unfortunate companion with a
bânke4 the only one they had with them, in

the hope it would keep him from pe with
cold during the night, which càre, however, proyed
unavailing. He manq at dawn to, extricate
the boat from the rice bed, but not, being able to,
row so large a boat eqw!Wy in his present coi>
dition, she drifted upon the point of the d
on which we found him,

As soon as he was well mmed and nfresbed,
we proýeeded to the place pointed out by

whe ' re we found the boat thumping in the se
on a Ie4ge of rocks. After hauling it up, we

Il13»Mprowedëd toAift the blanket, w a
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e_sight 'presentéd itself « The dead man was
sitting upright on the seat, with his mouth and

eyes half-open. We lifted him out, laid him
under a tree, and spread the blanket over him.
We found our sk*ff too small to accommodate
anoiher passenger, so we determined to leave it
behind and take the large boat, which we accord-
ingly did ; and we put our new-comer to the oar
witlh Redpath, whilst I took the helm.

We had a long, tedious row against the head-
wind, which now blew a gale, Our new acquaint-

ance, every now-and-then, would throw down his
oar, and howl and clap his hands to show his grief
for the loss of his departed friend. « These pathetic
lameùtations elicited no sympathy from Redpath,

who abused him for Il a lazy lubber," and ordered
him Il to pull and not make such an infernal howl-

ing, worse than a wild Ingin"'s yell."
We made the landing at td.Ys, just before

dark, and found several hundred- migrants in the
tavern, and camped round about it.

As soon as we came within bearing, our pas-
senger commenced the loudest howl he had yet

perpetrated, which had the immediate effect of
býînging down to the landing the whole of his

countrymen, who, as soon as they learned the lou
of their friend, gave us a genuine Irish howL

a

m

m
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was in which the women took thç most prominent
nd part.

im On our way up to the house, we were met by
im. the landlord Who with a most woful look,
ate informed us that our horse had strayed away

it from the Pasture, and that he had searched the
rd- plains in every direction, and could hear no

oar tidings of him, but as soon as he turned up he
would send him, home. 19 1 am sorry, sir," he

d- added, 11this, misfortune has happened, and Par-
nt- ticularly as I am unable to accommodate you and

his the young lady, for my house is full of drunken
ef Irisby as you see. Indeed, the only chance you

tic have of getting to Cobourg to-night is by an
th oi-cart, which, will istart about nine oclock this
red evening.

wl- was very angry with the landlord for his
carelessness, and told him I should look to him

ore for payment unless my horse was forthcoming,
tbe 1 found the owner of the ox-cart, and made a

bargain with him to, set us down at my friend's
Bâ- house in Cobourg.
et Our equipage was very unïque of its kind, it
Of having been constructed for the wle p21poise of

his nuTpng barrels of flour and pork. The box was
09 a kind of open rack, with two rows of upright

wle dakëS in"d of sides: two long board% laid on
VOL. 1. 3
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cross-bars, formed the bottom : we spread our
buffaloes on these, and fastened a strong piece
of rope across the cart, from. stake to stake on
either side, to hold on by.

Thus equipped, we commenced our journeyO It
pitch-dark, so our driver let the cattle go as

they liked, for guiding them was perfectly out of
the question. I shall never forget the way 'our
oxen galloped down those steep hiDs. 31iss W.
was dreadfully frightened. All we could do was

to, hold on and trust in Providence. Luckily, the
oxen kept the track ; for had they deviated in the

least, going down some of the steep pitches, the
cart would have been upset to a certainty, and
very likely we should have been seriously injured,
or killed on the spot. î^

It was past one in the morning before we reached
Cobourg, thoroughly fatigued with our expedi-
tion.

I beard no tidings of my herse for upwaré of
four months, and given up all thougus of

be-holding again, when one morning I was sur-
prised to, see him, waggon, harness and aH, drive
into the yard. Upon inquiry, I found that the
hard weather and snow had made him, seek the
clearings for food, when he was eufly secured;
but one of his fetIocks was cut almost to the bone
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9Our by the piece of rope lie had been tethered with,
iece and which was s'till upon him when he was found.

on One of the most excitini amusements at this
season of the year, issalmon-fishing. In order to

It enjoy, this sport, I made a canoe sixteen feet in
0 as length, and two feet nine inches at its greatest

of breadth. It was -my first attempt, and, certainly
Our the thing looked more like a * hog-trough than a
W. boat. It, howeyer, answered the purpose for which
was it was intended, and I eau assure the reader 1 féït
the not a little proud of this, my first attempt at
the canoe-making.
the Salm'on-fishing commences in Octobèr, when

d the fish run up the riveers and creeks in great.7 e._
numbers. The u-sual way of catchinom them is by

spearing, which *18 done as follows.-An, iron grate
ed -or jack, as it is called by the Canadians-is
di- made in the-shape.of a sm'all cradle, composed of

iron bars three or four inches apart. This cradle
of is made, to swing in a frame,'so that it may be
of alw4a on the levet or the swell would cause the
go pine-knots to fall out. Fat pine and light-wood

Te are used to burn in the jack, which give a very
he brilliant 4ht -for several Yards round the bow of
e the. cano»e. The fwh can be easily men at the.

depth ôf from. four to five feet, One person sits
ne in the stem and steers .with a paddle,. propel.

2
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ling the canoe at the same time. The bow.
man either kneels or stands up with the spear
poised ready for striking. An expert hand will
scarcely miss a stroke. I have known two fisher-
men in this manner kill upwards of, two hundred

salmon in one night, I believe, however, the
fishing is not nearly so productive as formerly.

Mr. Stephens showed me a small stream running
through his faru4 which I could easily jump over.
He told me that one afternoon he was watering
his horses, when he perceived a shoal of on

swimming up the creek. He had no sp at
home, having lent it to, a neighbour. He, how.
ever, succeeded with a pitchfoü in capturing fifty-
six fine fish.

Thirty years ago, all the streams and
rivers, from the head of the lake downwards to
the Bay of Quinte, used to abound with salmon.
The erection of saw-mills on the creeks, and other
causes, have tended materially to, injure 'the
fisheries. White fish and salmon-trout are, how-

ever, taken in vast quantities, 'particularly the
former, which has become qu ite an article of
commerce. The mo8t extensive fisheries are on
the Manitoulin i d, in Lake Huron, and along
the CaDadian shore of Ontario, opposite the town-
ship of Haldimand, Crambe, and Murray, in the

a

m
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W_ county of Northumberland, and part of the dis-
ar trict of Prince Edward. Very large, seine nets
ill being used, many barrels of fish are often taken

er- - at a haul, which are cured and packed on the
ýe spot: the usual price of a barrel varies from five

le to six dollars. la

Lake Ontario abounds with herring, of much
ing the same flaeour as the ma species, but not so
er. strong and oily, noi so large. Sturgeon, pike,

ng pickereï, black bass, sheep-heads, mulleta, suckers,
on eels, and a variety of other fish, are plentiful in

at these waters -, the spring-creeks and mill- 'ndsPIO
W_ yield plenty of spotted trout from four ounces to
y- a pound weîght : they are eakly caught either

'with the worm or fly.
d The best creek I ever fished in wu the Bpeed,

to a branch of the Grand River, or Ouse, which'runs
n. through the township of Guelph.. In winter you
er can catch them, by fishing through a hole in the
he ice. The best way is to dig and ston by , in a -

W_ box filled with earth, a qu'antity of worni% which
he must be kept. in the ceilar for use. »A small.

Of piece of fat pork is commonly employed, as bait,
n but is not nearly so good as the other.
9 A friend of e, living near Colboime, told

le- me rather an iiiong story of a Yankeç,'who
e wu fishing ihrough the ice, with the usual baiý a
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piece of pork. He had been very unsuccessful,
and tired of the sport, he walked over to where

my friend was throwing out the trout as fast as
possible, when the -following colloquy took place:

cc Wàl, how, under Heaven, did you get all
them -ere fish

Caught them."'
wal> 1 s"pose you did; but what kinder bait

do you use ?
Worms."
Varms! Why, under Heaven, where do you

get varms at this time of the year?"
ý'I got t4ese out-éof my cellar."

Get out!' how you do talk
You may believe me or not, as you like

but I can assure you I did.-"
"" Wal, do tell.- 1 guess I never thought of

diggin' in the cellar ; 1 will go to, hum and try,."

My friend met him a few days after rds,
when. the Yankee said-'l I calculate, Mister, you
told me a tarnation lie, the other day, about them

)erý varms. 1 went and dug up every bit of my
1

celIar, , and, 1 do declare, 1 never got a single varm."
,My friend laughed very'leartily at this 41 Yankee

diggin,"' but at the same time -kindly informed his
neighbour of the method he pursued, to provide

worms for winter-fishing.
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Before the winter fairly sets in, we generally
bave ten days or a fortnight of the Indian sum-
mer-, indeed, it is the sure harbinger of winter.
The air is mild and temperate ; a haze, resembling
smoke, pervades the atmosphere, that at times
obscures the sun, which, when visible, is of a blood-

red colour. Various causes have been assigned
for this appearance, but none very satisfactory-

Towards the end of November this year, the
ice was strong enough to bear the weight of a

man, and the ground was soon whitened with
snow, but not in sufficient depth to make good
sleighing. Just a week before Christmas, we had

a.fall of eight or ten Ïnches, which made pretty
good going : the sleighs were, of course, in imme-
diate requisition.

A family sleigh is made to carry from six to
ten persons; the more stylish ones from, four to
'six; a cutter, or single sleigh, two. These are
all for'pleasure, but every, farmer is obliged to
have a lumber-sleigh for general use. A much
larger load can be drawn on runners in winter
than on wheels in summer. Sleighing is, without

-doubt, the most delightful mode of travelling
you can possibly conceive, but it takes seyeral
falls of snow to make the sleighing good., All
the inequalities must be filled up and levelled, but

,5ful3
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the snow soon packs solid by the constant friction
of the sleigh-runner. Thé horses are each pro-

vided with a ring of bells, the sound of which is
not unmusical; and I am -assured is delightful

indeed to, the ears of the an îous wife, watching
for the return of her husband from a winter

journey. 'Some years ago, when the country was
unsettled, the females of the family had some
cause for féar, since the absence of the father,
son, or husband, was not always followed by his
safe return ; and the snow-storm, or the wolves,

we -re thought of with alarm, till the music of the
sleigh-bells announced the safety of the beloved

absentee.
la no country on the face of the earth does

the torch of wedded love beam brighter than in
Canada, where the husband always finds Il the
wife dearer than the bride." 1 have seen many

an accomplished and beautiful English girl, "' for-
getting with her father's house," the amusements
of a fashionable life, to realize with a half-pay

officer or Il younger, brother," the purèr, holier
pleasures of domestic love in this country,

where a numerous issue, the fruits of their union,
are considered a blessing and a source of wealth,
instead of bringing with them, as in the old

country, an increase of cîre.
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TH, employments of a respectable Canadian
d settler are certainly of a very multifarious cha-

racter, and he may be * sà*d to comýine, in bis own
s person, several professions, if not trades. A man
n of education will always possess an influence, even
e in bush society : he may be pàor, but bis value

will not be tested by the low standard of money,
and notwithstanding bis want of the current coin
of the realm, he will be appealed io for bis ïudg-
ment in many matters, and will be inducted into

r several offices, infinitely more honourible than
lucrative. My friend and father-in-law, being
mild in manners, good-natured, and very sensible,
was speedily promoted to the bench, and was

given the colonelcy of the second battalion 6f
the Durham Militia.

m
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At this tinie there was no place of worship
IIF nearer than Port Hope, where the marriage cere.

mony could be legally performed. According to
the Colonial law, if a magistrate resides more than
eighteen miles from a church, he is empowered to
marry parties applying to hilm for that puipose,
after three written notices have been put u ]p in

the most publie places in the township, with
the names and residences of the parties for at
least a fortnight previous to the marriage. I
witnessed several of these marriages during my
stay in -Darlington, some of which were hiorhly
amusing.

One morning a near neighbour presented him-
self and a very pretty young woman, as can-
dîdatesfor matrimony. He was au American by
birth, and a shrewd, clever, sensible person.
After the ceremony, the bridegroom invitiad me

to partake of the wedding-dinner, and 1 went.
The dinner was very good, though not served

exactly in the Enèlish fashion., We, however,
managed to enjoy ourselves very much. After
tea, daIncing éommencedl, to the music of two
fiddles, when country-dances, re e-*.1 and French

fours were all performed with much spirit. The
music was very good, the dancing but indifferent.
1 could nôt help thinking
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,a How M the motion with the music suits,s 1P So Orpheus fiddled, and so dancé'd the brutes."
ere- During the pauses between the dances**; some

to
han lady or gentleman would favour the company with

to a Song.- Then plays-as they are called-were în-

osel troduced ; such as hunt the slipper, cross ques-
irs an toilette, and

in fi d crooked. answers, ladiesal others of the same kind, in which forfeit§
ith

at had-..to be redeemed by the. parties making mis-
takes in- the game-a procedure of course pro

My ductive of much noise, kissing, and laughter.

hly Refreshments were handed round in great profýeý_>
Sion, and the entertainment wound up with a
dance, which, I believe, is of purely Ame * rican
origin. A chair is placed in the middle of the
room, on which a young lady is seated ; the com-'

by 
1

pany then join hands, and dance round her,
n. 0

singing these elegant lines:-
e

ci There wàs a young woman sat dow-n to sleep,
Sn down to sleep, sat down to sleep;

ed There was a young woman sat down to sleep,

er, Heigh-ho 17,-ýbeigh-ho !-heigh-ho

r ci There was a young man to keep ber awake,

0 To keep her,ýwake, to, keep her awake ;
There was a younw man to keep ber awake,

eh Heig4-ho !-heigh-ho !-Ileigh ho!

he "John %-- his name shall be,
His name shall be, bis name shall be

John R- bis name shall be,
Heigh-ho!-heigh-ho!-heigh-ho

m

im
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The gentleman named walkq up to the lady,
salutes her, raises her from. the chair, and seats

himself in her stead the rest dancing round and
singing as before, enly substituting the gentle-
man and naming the lady who is' to rèleue the
trentleman in the same way, till all the ladies and
gentlemen have been seated in their turn.

As soon as this'queer -species of Mazurka was
concluded, the company broke*up, seeminàly NrfIl
pleased with their entertainment. The introdue-
tion of English manners and customs during the
last quarter of a century has tended greatly to

improve society. It'is now only amongst the
lower orders that parties of this kind would

be toierated.
On my retum home, I found an oflicial letter'In

from the Adjutant-general of the Upper Canada
Militia, in which. I was informed I was appointed
by bis Excellency Sir P. .11aitland to an Ensigney
in the first regiment of Durham Militia. The effec-
tive militia of this province is, I believe, about
150,000 men. All persons, from sixteen to

sixty, must enrol their names once a year, and all
from, sixteen to. forty, must muster for general

tmining on the 28th of June in each year. The
officers, in -- time -.of war, receive the same pay
and allowances as- those in the Une.

1 ell-
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ady, The winters of 1825 and('1826 were con-
eats sidered cold, even for Canada. The sleighing

and was good from the middle of December to the
tle- middle of March, with the exception of the

the January thaw, which. continued for upwards of a
and week, and took away nearly all the snow. This

thaw, though periodical, is not-evéry year of the
was same duration, nor does it always take away the

snow. Sometimes i't is attended by strong gales
ue- of wind, from the soutbw--ard, and with heavy
the thunder and lightning, which was pàrticularly the

to case last January. The month of Pébruary is
the generally considered the coldest of the winter

-uld months. I have frequently known the ther-
mometer range from 16' to, 20' below zero, for a

ter week together. On one day of the winter of
ada which I am speaking, it was as low as 350. Thisý

ted however, is unusual.

CY The coldest day I evér remember was in the
ec- winter of 1833. It was called the " Cold Sunday.,"

ut The quicksilver in Fahrenlieit's thermometer was e12

to frozen in tbe ball, which, marks 39" below zero.
all It was, however, stated in the papers, both 'in

rail Canada anctihil%.$>.te of New York, that the real
he cold wo,&YdO' below zero, or 72" below freezing

* L P I dined at a friend's.Aha'
ay poin t day, who re-

sided three miles from, my farm in Do'uro. The

m

L
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day was clear, not a cloud béiDg above the horizon.
The sun was of a dull copper-colour, and the hori-
zon towards the north-west tinged with the same
hue. Not a breath of wind was stirring. The

,smoke from the chimneys rose straight up into
the àir, and appeared unable to disperse through
the atmosphere. My horses were as white as

snow from the steam of their bodies freezing upon
them ; the reins were frozen as' stiff as rods -

the air seemed to eut like a knife. I was only
a quarter of ýan hour upon the road, but even in
that time Lfelt the.cold severely, and was very

glad when 1 got into the -house to a large wood
fire. The cold obliged the whole party at dinner

to, take their plates upon their knees and sit
round the fire. But, as I said before, this is only
an extreme case, and might not happen agýin
for twenty years.

The excessive cold seldom. lasts more thanthree days at a time, when it generally moderates,

though'no't suffièiently to soften the snow. -The
dryness of the atmosphere and snow.makes you
feel the cold much less in proportion than in
England.' You do not experience that clinging,
chilly, damp sort of cold* in Canada that you do in f
the British Isles. For my part, I much prefera a,

Canadian winter, where the roads are good, the P
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on. sleighing good, and your health good. Sickness
ri_ is scarcely known heté in the winter m-nths.
me If 1 could have purchased land on the lake-

he shore, I should have liked to settle in Darlington ;
to but I found the farms 1 fancied much too higb-

gh priced for my pocket. So at last I made up my
as mind to go back to the new settlement of Peter-
on borough,'and see what sort'of a pJaèe' it was, and
s what it was likely to become.
ly Accordingly, 1 started on my journey, and
in travelled east, along 'the Kingston road, parallel

with the shore of lake Ontario for about twenty-
d four or five miles to the boundary, line, between

er the 'townships of Hope and Hamilton. After
this I walked for twenty-seven miles through

y Cavan and Monaghan, to the town of Peter-
n borough, which, at that time contained one log-

house and a very poor saw-mill, erected some
n five or six yea's before by one Adam Scott to,
S5 supply the new settlement of Smith with lumber.
e 1 found several hundreds of Mr. Robinson%
U Irish emigrants camped on the plains. Many

had built themselves huts -of pine and-ý' .3pruce
boughs ; some with slabs and others with -logs of

trees. Three or four Government store-houses
and a house for the Superintendent, the Hon.'
Peter Robinson, were in course of erection. I
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had letters of introduction'to that gentleman,
and also to the Hon. T. A. Stewart, and Robert
Reid, Esq. Ile two latter gentlemen resided in
the township of Douro, and were at that time
the only settlers in that part of Canada.

As 1 did not much like thé appearance of
the lodgin 1 was likely to obtain in the new

town I eent on to Mr. Stewart% house, ýand
presented my credentials. Nothin could have

been more cordial than the welcome I received
from him. This gentleman and his brother-in-
law, Robert Reid, Esq., obtained a grant of land

from the. Colonial Govern'ment, on condition that
they would become actual settlers on the land,

and perform certain settlement duties, which con-
sisted in chopping out and clearing the concession

lines.* Before the Crown patent could issue, the
party contracting to perform, the.settlement duties

s obliged to appear before a magistrate, and t
make an affidavit that he or they had chopped d

and cleared certain concession lines opposite
the lots of land mentioned in the certificate. h

Every township is laid out by the surveyor in pýarallel lineB', Ic
sixty-six chains apart. These lines are sixty-six feet in width, T

and are given by government as road allowances, for the ' use of
the publie, and are called concession lines. Cross lines run ai P(

right angles with the former every thirty chains, and are called cc
lot-lines : they subdivide the township into two hundredacre
lots: every fifth cross line is a road allowance.
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ian, This was a bad law, becau'se many'of these lines1
ert crossing high hillsswanips or lakes, were i*m'prac-

in ticable for road-purposes : many thousand pounds

me consequently were entijrly and uselessly thrown'
away : besides, it opened a door for peýury.

of Land-speculators would employ a third party

ew to perform their settlement duties ; all they

nd required to obtain the deed, or " liff' as it is called
fî ve in Canadian parlance, was the sworn certificate

ed for cutting the road, allowances, and the pay-

in- ment of certain fees to, Government. The conse-
nd quence of this was, that many false certificates

at were sworn to, as few persons or magistrates

di would be at - the'trouble and expense of travel-

n- ling thirty or forty miles back into, an unin-

on habited part of the country, to ascertain if the

e parties had sworn truly or not. , %

es A magistrate in my neighbourhood told me
d that a Yankee chopper came to him one day and

d demanded to be sworn on à settlement duty certi-

te ficate, which he did to, the following effect, Ilthat

e. » he liad cut a chain between two posts opposite
lots so and so, in the concession of -township.

hy The road allowances. are a chain in width, and
Of
ai posts aré planted and marked on each side of the

concession, at the corners of each'lot.
re 1 had some suspicion," he said, in- my
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own mind that the feRow had sworn falsely, so 1
determined to ascertain the truth. I knew a

person residing within a mile or two of the place,
to whom 1 wrote for information., when I found,

as 1 expeçted, that not a tree had been eut on
the line. I therefore summoned the Yankee, on
the information of the farmer, to appeai before a

brother magistrate and myself to, answer for his
delinquency.

SO, sir,*ý" 1 said, Ilyou came before me and
swore to a false certificate. Do not you know you
have committed peýury, which is a very serious

offence. What have you to say for yourself ? "'
'lWal, I guess, Mister, I han't commÎtted no

peýury. I swore I eut a chain between two posts
opposite them lots, and I can prove it by Ina
Buck, for he was with, me the hul time I was
doing on't."'

Now, Mr. Buck, what can you prove t
Wal, gen flýemen, I was along with Jonathan 9

Stubbs whe"e went to chop -the settlement
duties, and when we got to the posts opposite the P
lots, he said, l Wg this looks plaguy ugly any P
how I calculate I must fix these duties the k(
short way so he pulled out of his pocket a a),
short piece of trace-chain which he laid on a
stone in a line between the two posts, and with ba
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SOI a stroke or two of bis axe severed it in two.
w a & Now," said he, " Ina Buck, I guess you are a
ace, witness that 1 eut -a chain between two posts, so
ndy they can"t fix me nohow ? ý "
on Il He was, however, a little out of bis calculation,
on for we did fix him, and sent him, to jail, where 1

re a dare say he had ample time to plan some new
his device for performing settlement duties."

IvIy new friend advised me to purchase land
and adjoining bis grant, which was very prettiLy

ou situated on the banks of the Otonabee, in the
ous township of the same name, within a mile of

Peterborough. The price asked was fifteen shil-
no lings per acre, which, was high for wild land at
sts that time, but the prospect of a town so near had

na improved the market considerably.
as 1 took bis advice, closed the bargain, and be-

came a landed proprietor in Canada West. On
the 16th of May, e26, 1 moved up with all my

an goods and chattels., which were then easily packed
nt into a single horse waggon, and èonsisted of a

he plough iron, six pails, a sugar kettle,, two iron
ny pots, a frying pan -with a long handle, a tea

he kettle, a chest of carpenters" tools, a Canadian
a axe, and a cross»cut saw. My stock of pro-
a , visions comprised a parcel of groceries, half a

th . barrel of pork and a barrelibf flour.
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The roads were so bad that it took me three
days to perform. a 0ourney of little more thari
fifty miles. We (that is to say myself and my

two- labourers) had numerous upsets; but at
last reached the- promised land without any

further trouble. My friend in Douro turned
out the next day and' assisted me to put up
the walls of my shanty and roof it with bass-
wood troughs, which, was completed before dark.

1 was kept busy for more than a week chink-
ing ý between the logs and plastering up all the
crevices, cutting out a doorway and place for a

window, casing them.- making a door and hang-
ng it on wooden hinges, &C-. 1 also made a

Grough table and some stools,- which answered
better than they looked. Four thick slabs of

lime-stone, placed upright in one corner of the
shanty with clay well packed behind them to
keep the fire off the logs, answered very well for
a chimney with a hole cût, through the roof

directly above, to, vent the smoké.
I made a tolerably good bedstead out of some

iron-wood poles, by stretching strips of elm-bark
across, which I plaited strongly together to sup-

port my bed, which was"a very good one, and the
ouly article of-luxury I possessed.,

I had very foolishly hired two Irish emigmnts,
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hree who had not been longer in Canada than myself,

than and of course knew nothing either of chopping,

My logging, fencing, or, indeed, any work belonging

at to the country, The consequence of this' im-

any prudence was, that the first ten acres I cleared

ned cost me nearly .51. an acre*-at least 21. pore

up than it should have done. Experience is often

ass- dearly bought, and in this instance the proverb

ark. was fully verified.

nk- - I found chopping, in the summer months, very

the laborious. I should have underbrushed my fallow

r a in the fall, before the leaves fell, and chopped the

ng- large timber during the,- winter months, when I

e a should have had the, weather for logging

red and burning, which shôifid be completed by the

of first day of September. So, for want of experi.

the enceý it was all up-bill. work with me.

to This was the season for musquitoes and blacjk

for flies. The latter are ten times the worse of the

oof two. This happened to, be à bad fly year, and L
being a new comer, was nearly dévou'red by them.

me Luckily, they do not last more than a month, and

rk it is only before rain that they are so very annoy»

p- The usual price for clearing land, and fencing it fit for sow..

he ing, is, for hard wood, from eleven to twelve dollars per acre;
for evergreen, such as pine, hemlock, cedar, or where that kind of

timber predominates, from twelve to, fourteen dollars' per acre.

ts. There is no fixed price for swamp.
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ing. I have seen children whose necks were one
mass of sores, from the poisonous nature of tfilléir
bite sheep, calves, and foals, are iometimes
kiRed by them. Nor is this, indeed, an unfre-

quent occurrence. It must be, however, borne
in mind that, as the country is cleared up, and
the woods recede, the flies disappear. In the
clearings along the front townships, the flies are
not more troublesome than they are in Englaed.

The farm. on which I now reside used to swarm
terribly -with flies, Iying, as it does, near the

water ; but, for the, last three years, it has been
entirely free from them, especially from the -black
flies.*

A person who understands chopping, can save

These insects are always much worse, alod more numerou.,
when the spring is backward, and the floods are higher than usual.

From close observation, 1 believe the larvS are deposited. during
high, water on the rocks, wben, as soon as the water falls, the hest
of the sun hatches the' insects. I have remarked large stones,
which bad been under water during the flood, covered over with
small brown coloured cells, exactly the shape, and very litüe

bigger than a seed of buckwheat. From out of these cells, on a
sunny day, the fliés rise in clouds, for they bite through the en-

velope, and emancipate themselves. Being provided with a sharp
appetite, they wiR attack you the minute they are at liberty.

These pests begin to appear between the 10th of May and la of
June, according to the earliness or lateness of the season, To-
wards the end of Juneý numbers of small dragon-flies make their
appearance, which spon eat up all the black-Ries, to which repas4

you may be sure, they, are heartily welcome.
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one himself a good deal of trouble and hard work--by
-fili making what is called a plan-beap. Three or

fQur of these may be made on aii -acre, but not
fre- more. The largest and most difficult, trees are

rne felled, the limbs only being eut off and piled.
and Then all the tree§ that will fall in the same
the direction, should be thrown along, on the top of
are the others, the more the better chance of burning
d. well. If you "àucceed in getting a good burn for
arm your fallow, the chances are, if your plan-heaps
the are well made, that they will be mostly con-
een sumed, which will save a great many blows ofthe

ack axe, and some heavy logging.
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LOGGING BEE.

CHAPTER VIII.

A LOGGING BEE.- LIME- BURNI NG.- SHINGLI,'.,qG.-ARRI VAL OF XY

BROTHER-IN-LAW.-BIRTH OF MY SON.-SAD JOURNEY TO DAR-

LINGTON. - LOSE MY WAY. -AM REFUSED A LIFT.-MY BOYISS

ANGER. MY WIFES DEATH. T»19 FUNERAL. 1 LEAVIE DAR-

LINGTON.

MY fallow was finished by the first week-in
July, but I did not put fire to it until the first
week in August, because the ti'ber was so green.

Indeed, I did not expect the fire would run at all.
1 was, however, agreeably-,deceived, for I got a
very respectable burn, which gave me great help.

As soon as the ground was cool enougb, 1 made
a logging -Bee, at which 1 had five yokes of
oxen and twenty men, four men to each team.
The teamster selects a good place to commence a

heap, generally against some large log which the
cattle would be unable to move. They draw
all the logs within a 'reasonable distance in front
of the large log. The men withland-spikes roll

them, one upon the top of the other, until the

heap is seven or eight feet high, and ten or twelve1 .ýaz- ý
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broad. All the chips, sticks, and rubbish are

then picked up and thrown on the top of the
heap. A team and four good men should log

and pick an acre a day when the burn bas been

good.
Aly hive worked well, for we had five acres

logged and set fire to the same evening. On a

DAR- dark night, a hundred or two of these large heaps
D'YISEI all on fire at once have a very fine effect, and

DAR- shed a broad glare of light for a considerable dis-

tance. In the month of July in the new settle-
ments, the whole country at night appears lit up

first by these fires. 41
reen. I was anxious to, commence building my bouse,

all. so that I might have it ready to recéive my wife
ot a in before the winter commenced. My first step to-
elp. wards it was to build a lime-heap. I calculated
ade I should require for plastering my walls and build-

of ing my chimneys, about a hundred bushels.
am. We set to, work, accordingly, and built an im-
ce a mense log-heap -of all the largest ICIP I could get
the together. It took at least the timber growing on
raw half au -acre of land for thîs purpose, and kept
ont five.mçn and myself busy aR day to complete it.
roll We made a frame of logs on the top of the heap
the to keep the stone from, falling over the side. We

Ve drew for this purpose twenty cart-loaà of lime-
VOL. I. F
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stone, which we threw upon the summit of the heap,
having broken it small with a sledge-hammer ; fire

was then applied to the heap, which was ton-
sumed by the next morning. But it left such a

mass of hot coals, that it was a week before the
lime could be collected and covered. This is the
easiest and most expeditious way of burning
lime ; but the lime is not so, white, and there are
more pieces of unburnt stone,, which make it not
so good for plastering.

1 built my house of elm-logs, thirty-six feet
long by twenty-four feet wide, which 1 divided
into three rooms on the ground-floor, -besides an

entrance-hall and staircase, and three bed-rooms
up stairs. 1 was very busy tiR October making y
the shingles,* roofing, cutting out the door and

t
Shingles are made either of pine or cedar. 1 prefer the white 1

Pine, because it is less liable to gutter with the rain, and makes al
an evener roof. Every settler in the bush should know how to 01

make shingles, and how to choose a tree fit for that purpose, or pi
much labour may be thrown uselessly away. 1 do not know any- wl

thing more annoying than, after cutting down a tree, perbaps more loi
than four feet in diameter, and sawing a block eighteen inches long th(
out of the centre, to find that it will not split fair, or (if it does) Shi
that the ývood eûts, which meains, that the grain, though straight an(
in the length of the shingle, makes short deep curves, which ren- pac
der it bad to split, and cause holes to, appear in the shingle wben Co

you come to, shave them. The grain of most trees naturally fr:
inclines towards the sun. or the same way round the tree as the Th(

sun% course. Conséquently, a tree may be perfectly straight in tigh
the grain, výhere you chop it down, yet, ten or twelve feet up, it hu

a

m
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apý window-spaces, and hewing the logs down 1*nsi*âe
re the house.

was an il-ous to complete the outside walls,
a roof, and chimneys before the winter set in, so

he that I might be able to work at the finishing
he part inside, under cover, and with the benefit

ng of a fire. -
re As soon as my little fallow was ready for sow-

Ot
May wind so much as to be totally useless. To obviate this

difficulty, attend 1to the follewing hints. :-First select a good-
sized tree, the larger the better, perfectly clear of outside knotset
for fifty or -ixty -feet. The head should be luxuriant, and the large,ed limbs drooping downwards. Peel off with your axe a stripe of
bark as bigh as you can reach. If, on examination the grain isan
the least inclined towards the sun, reject it. If, on the contrary,

S it curves slightly in the opposite direction or against the sun
ng you may proceed to, try it by eutting out a piece a foot long, and

three or four inches deep. Place your axe in the centre,and splitd it open. Continue to do so till you bave reduced the piece to the
thickness of two shingles, whieh again divide neatly in the middle.

ite If the timbe' is good and fit for yo-ur purpose, the pieces will fly
eS apart with a suddçn snap, and will be perfectly-clear in the grain
to on both sides, while, if the timber be not good, the grain of the one

or piece will eat into the other, or run off- without splitting clear the
whole length of the block. The blocks should be eut eighteen inches

ore long, and split into quarters, and the sap-wood. dressed off. It is
Dg then ready for the frow-as the instrument used for splitting

shingles is called. A good splitter will keep two men shaving
t and packing. The proper thickness is four to, the inch : the

pûeking-frame should, be forty inches long, and contain fifty
coutses of'shing1esý whieh make a thousand. The price varies

ly from. five shillings to, seven and sixpence, according to quality.
he Tbe upper bar of the packing-frame should be wedged down very
In fightly across the centre of the bunch, which will keep themit hm warping with the sun.

F 2
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ing with wheat, I discharged my two Irishmen, of
whom, I was very glad to be rid. I would advise

new colonists never to employ men who have not
been some time in Canada : it is much better to

pay higher wages than to be troubled with fel-
lows who know nothing about the work of the

country.!, Besides, these persons, though accus-
tomed to bad wages and food at home, acItually

expect better provisions and wages than men who
oughl understand their business: take the

Ilowing for a fair example.
On - e day, a -stout able-bodied fellow, a fresh

importation from. the emerald isle, dressed in
breeches open at the knees, long worsted stock-

ings, rucked down to the ankles, and a great-coat
with at least three capes, while a high-croýwmed

black bat, the top of which opened and shut with
every breeze like the lid of a basket, completed
bis costume rathýr a curious dne for July, with
the thermometer above 80' in the shade-accosted
me with-e& Does yer honor want to, hire a boy
to-day

He stood at least six feet in bis stockings.
" What can you do, and what makes you wear

that great coat this hot weather?-)
Why, sure, yer honour, là 's a good un to keep

out the heat, and I can do almost anything."

a

a1 mÉmmd

m

a
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, of ci Can you log, chop, or fence

vise No.""

not Can you plough

r to No ; but I think I could soon larn."

fel. Can you mow'or cradle wheat ? "

the can'ý mow a trifle, but 1 don't know what

us- the other thing is at all, at all.""

ally Prýy, then, what can you do

ho Well, then, yer honour, I am illigant at the

the spade entirely-"
What wages do you expect ?

esh Twelve dollars, sir, and my boord, if it be

in plasing to you."

ck- Il No, no, my good. fellow I do not please

Oat to do any such thing, and I do not think any one

ed else in his senses will, either. I think you had

ith better apply for work to the road-contractors,

ted who require a good deal of spade-labour, which

th I týink is at present all you are fit for."

ted Upon returning to, my shanty in the evening,

OY I was surprised to find that my brother"in-law had
just' arrived with the intelligence of the birth of

my first-born son, and the dangerous illness of my,

ear deàr wife. Little hope was entertained of her reco-
very. My, poor Emma had been safely delivered

eep of a fine boy, and was supposed to be progress-
e
ing favourably, when some alarming symptoms
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appeared which made it necessary to send im-
mediately for me.

Long before dawn I wu some miles upon my
sad journey to Darlington. I had no horse. The

way wu long and toilsome and 1 had had
neither time for rest nor appetite for foodL I

loved my amiable and excellent wife with all the

îï. warmth of, a youthful husband united to the
object of bis affections. 1 am very fond of little
children, and the idea of having one of my own
to pet and work for had given a stimulus to, all

my labours. My first-born seemed dearly pur-
chased now at the cost of bis poor mother's peril.

Still, my ard6à temperament led me to hope that
my dear wife would be spared. Her loss seemed
an event too dreadful to, realize, for the boy-hus-
band had had no experience in sorrow then, and
bis buoyant spirits had never antîcipated the
crushing blow that had already annihilated his
visions of domestic: happiness. Fifty-five mile.ý
lay between me and my suffering wife. The

roads were heayy from, the effects of the late
rains, and I had the misfortune to lose my way,
which added, three miles to my long pedestrian
journey. Once I -overtook a cart containing a

boy and girl, whom I vainly entreated to give me
a ride. I told them the painful circumstances
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1 im- which'induced me to soli .cit their aid ; but the
boy was ,Qver-cautiouý, and the girl unusually

n My hard-hearted for one of her kind and compas-
The sionate sex. I could easily have compelled them
had to give me a seat, but for a sense of moral justice

d. I which would not permit me to take that by force
the which they denied to pity. My boyish indigna-
the tiolle I recollect, was so great that I could scarcely

littie hélp throwing stones after my unkind fellow-
owri travellers.
o all It was evening by the time I Teached Darlington
pur- Mills, and 1 was still five miles from my father-
eril. in-law"s house. It was quite dark, and I was so

that overpowered with my fifty miles' walk, that to
med pToceed without refreshment -and rest appeared

hus- then to be impossible. I stopped at the tavern
and and asked for some tea.
the I had scarcely been seated two minutes .before
his some men entered, in whose conversation 1 be.

iles came immediately and deeply interested. They
The were discussing what to them was merely lecal

late news, but the question, 'I When is the funerà to

yy take place? " riveted my attention at once. fi

rian Putting down the much-needed but untasted
g refreshment, I demanded of the speaker "' Whose
me funeral My heart at ' once foretold from its
ces inmost depths what the drèaded answer would be.

m

0"

m
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Yes, she in whom, I had placed my earthly
hopes of a life-long happiness was, indeed, no
more. She was snatched away in the bright
morning of her existence with the rapturous feel-

ings of maternity just budding into life. I never
a

knew how I got out of the bouse, or in what
manner I performed the last five miles of the

journey. But I remember that in the exéÎtement
of that hour I , felt neither hunger, thirst, 'oIr

weariness. Sometimes 1 doubted the tr'th of
what I bad heard. Indeed, it seemed.really too
dreadful to be true. -

On my arrival at my father-in-law"s bouse, 1
found that the information 1 had accidentally

heard was unfortunately a sad realitY. MY bro.
ther-in-law had not left Darlington an hour on
his journey- to Otonabee before my wife brèathed
ber last. I had not even the consolation of bid-
ding ber a last adieu. Few can compirebend my
feelings on this trying occasion, except those who
have suge'ed under a similar bereavement. 1
was not yet twenty-one years of age. 1 was in a
strange country-the tie severed between me and
MY only friends in a manner so, afflicting and

melancholy-all my hopes and future prospects
in life dashed, as it were, to the ground. 1 had
ekpended all my little capital in providing a com-

a

m
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hly fortable homè for her, who, alas ! was doomed
no never to, behold it ; and I had a little son to

ght bring up without the aid of my poor Emma,
el- whose piety and sweet temper would have been

ver 0so, invaluable to our child.
hat A nurse , was obtained for --wy poor motherless

the 'babe, the babe over whom I shed so * many tears-
rit a sad welcome, this,. to as fin'é a boy as ever a
or father's eye looked upon !
of I followed the remains of my beloved wife to
00 the grave ;- and then tarrÏed for a month in that

1 house of sorrow. My only consolation was de-

Ily rived from my knowledge that Emma loved her
Saviour, and -ýput her trust, in him while p"ng'

0- through the valley of the shadow of death.
011

How many hopes have sprung in radiance hence;
Their trace yet Eghts the dust where thou art sleeping.

d- A solemn joy comes o'er me, and a sen -se
Of triumph blent w- ith nature-s gush of weeping-"

y
ho I left my little son in the care of hïs Irish

nurse, and quitted my. friends house, with '.a
heayy heart, for my new settlement at Otonabee.

d
d
ts
d

F5
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CHAPTER IX.

RETURN TO OTONAB£E.-BENEVOLE*CX OF I&Y SEIO]ffBOUR.-SERI-

OUS ACCIDENT TO A SETTLER.- HIS SINGULAR MISFORTUNES.-

PARTICULARS OF HIS LIFE.

1 RETUMEDin sadness to my lonely and desolate
home, feeling like a shipwrecked mariner, cast

upon a desert shore. In fact, I had to begin life
again, without the stimulus of domestic love to

quicken my exertions. I left my land un-
sown, and therefore the prospect of a crop, of
wheat for the next yeaÉs harvest was, I felt

assured, entirely gona Upon reaching' my clear-
ing, 1 was surprised to find my fallow not only
.sown but showing the green blade, for some
friendly hands had been at work for me in my
absence, that pecuniary losses might not be added
to my heavy domestic: bereavement.

On m*-quiry, 1 found I was indebted to the
considerate kindness of my -excellent neighbour

Mr'. Reid and his sons, for this act of Christ*an
benevolence. I hurried to his house to thank
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him for the important service he had, rendered
one, to whom he was almost a stranger. He con-

sidered, however, that he had due nothing more
than a neighbourly duty, and insisted that I
should take up my abode wîth him, instead of
returning to my unfinished and melancholy home.

Aly residence under bis hospitable roof in.
creased my esteem. for bis character, which my

long experience of six-andrtwenty years bas never
diminished. Mrs. Reid treated me with maternal.

olate kindness ; and in their amiable family-circle iùy
cast bruised beart, recovered its peace, and my spirits
life their heulthy tone. The kindly disposition Of my

e to host in »àll bis doiàestic relations, bis cheerfuL
un- activity., pure morality, and unaffected piety, pre-,

P, of sented an admirable -example to a young man
felt left without guidance in a -distant coloiny. But

ear- I did no4t that time think about becoming bis
only Son-in-law, though I had been several months

ome domesticated in bis family, tiR -the alacrity dis-

MY played by. bis eldest daughter in hastening to'7'the
ded wistance of ' a wounded. neighbour, through the

unknown intriéac*es of à Canadian forest, led me
the to consider her éharacter in a new and endearing
Our point of view.

tian A Mr. G. and his fàmily had, just, commenced a
ank Settlement, about four miles east of Mr. Reid's
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clearing, when, early one morning, his eldest son,
a lad of twelve or thirteen, with a face full of
trouble ran to tell us "' t4at his father had in early
eut his foot off with an axe while chopping logs

to build his house, that his'mother could not stop
the bleeding, and that they were afraid he would
bleed to death."

Mr. Reid's eldest daughter immediately volun-
teered to return with the boy, to render what

assistance she could. Without any thought of
fatigue, or danger, or trial to her feelings, she
set out instantly with the proper bandages. Mr.
Reid, his sons, and myself were all chopping in
the woods when the lad came, so, that Mary fol-
lowed the spontaneous impulse of her own heart ;

'but as soon as - we heard what had happened, her
father sent over the river. for our nearest neigh-
bour, a stout canny Scotchman, to assist us in
carrying the wounded man through the woods

to, his (Mr. Reids) house.
John Morison readily obeyed the summons;

au d had, we required any ad ditional help we
should have had no difficulty, in a case like this,
of finding plenty of volunteers. The only road
leading to Mr. Gà was from the town, a mere
bush-road, and full three miles farther than if
we could. go straight- back through the wood&
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ný As the number of his lot was the same as
of the one* we resided on, we knew that a direct

ly east course would bring us within call of his
gs clearing. It was, therefore, agreed that Mr. Reid's

P eldest son should endeavour, with a pocket com-
d pw, to run a line in the direction which we

wïnted to go, and that I should blazet out the
n- line with the axe, while the rest chopped out the1
t under-brush and levelled the path sufficiently wide

of to allow the passage of a litter.
W,,lad some difficulty in avoiding one or two

small swamps and a high hill, but finally suc-
n ceeded in finding a good line of road ; and so

accurate was our surveyor and engineer Ân. this,
his first attempt, that his lineactually struck the'

r Each concession is divided into two hundred acre lots,
numbering from the boundary lîne ftom number one upwards.
Accordiryý to the new survey, the lots run nearly east and west;
therefore, number one in the first concession will have a ebrre-

sponding number west, across every concession in the township.
t Blazing is a term used by the backwoodsman for chopping

off a portion of the bark from each side of a tree to mark a sur-
veyors line through the woods. AU concession roads, or lot lines
are marked in this manner ; wherever a lot line strikes a conces-;
sion, a short post with the number of the lot and concession is
Marked on each side of the post. If a tree comes directly on the

Une where the post should be planted, the tree is substituted. A
blaze is made on each side, about three feet ftom the ground,
and the humbers marked. I have ftequently in the matter of dis-
puted Unes seen the surveyor eut the old blaze off, perhaps, of'

twenty years' grqwth, and disco-ver the numbers perfect, although
the wood bad made such a growth over the original blaze.
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little chopping* of not more than a quarter of an
acre whereI poor G. lay.

It was past three o'clock in the afternoon before
the road wu completed and the litter made, the
last being effected by cutting two iron-wood poles
eight feet long, and fastening them, together by
broad straps of bass-wood bark three feet apart.

4 ýjî A blanket, doubled, was then laid over these
fit straps, upon which we placed the poor man, whose

bleeding wound had been sto ed with some diffi-
cultye

It a peared that a small twig had caught theP
axe which cIedit to glance in its descent, and
struck the instep of his right foot, making a gfash
about five inches long, the edge of the axe coming
out at the, sole of the foot. It wa-s a dreadful cut

ne of the worst I ever saw-and I have seen
and dressed a great many axe wounds since my
residence in Canada.

Mr. G. was a very heavy man, and as' only four
persons could conveniently carry him at once, we
found it very hard work. Lwas coinple'tely done

up when we reached the house.
Mr. eeid and his family ýdid everything in their

& This gentleman, John Reid, Esq. is now a deputy provincial
surveyor and county engineer. As a land-surveyor there are few
better in the province.
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power to make him, and bis wife comfortable. Mr.
Stewart, bis brot » her-in-law, kindly sent for two of
the children : the other two remained with their

father and mother.
It was ten monthsbefore the poorâi*'valid was

able to leave his hospitable host, and resume bis
settlement in the bush. I mention this little cir-

cumstance to show what kindly feelings exist
between the settlers, especially in cases of this

kind. I shall also, relate some ren arkable passages
in this poor mans life which present an almost
unparalleled train of misfortune. I shall tell bis
dismal story, as nearly as possible, in bis own
words.

The experiénce of life proves to a certainty
that some persons are compelled to drink deeper

of the cup of adversity than others, nay. even to
drain it to, the dregs.

We know that the Jews of old and the' heathen
world stiR suppose that such are visited for their

'e sins by the j udgment of Heaven- ; but the Divine
Le hacher bas taught us better things, and warned

us against euch rash conclusions, instructing uo
ir indeed thât

There surely is some guardian;power
That rightly suffers wrong;

IN Gives vice to bloonl its Ettle hout,
But virtue late and long."
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Poor G. was one of these unfortunate persons,
whose melancholy history 1 will now relate, in

his own words.-He wbs, it seems.., a native of
Ireland, from whiéh country he emigrated soon

after the last American war, with bis wife and
two children, leaving three other children at
home with his father and mother, who were the
proprietors of a small estate in the coutty of
Cork. He arrived safely with bis family at the
Big Bay in Whitby (Windsorj and purchased a
lot of land close to the lake-shore.
In those days, the emigrants trials were in-

deed hard, compared with what they are now.
The country was quite unsettled, excepting that
here and there the nucleus of a small village
appeared to vary its loneliness, for the clearings

were mostly confined to the vicinity of the Great
Lake. There were no plank, graveý or macadam-
ized roads'then; saw and grist-miRs were few-
and-far-between. It was no uncommon thing
then for a farmer to go thirty or forty miles to
mill, which cause indeed sometimes detained Wm

a whole week from bis family'; and, even more,
if any 'accident had happened to the machinery.
Besides this inconvenience, he had to encounter
risks for himself and bis cattle,-from, bad bridges,
deep mud-holes, and many other aniioyances-I
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sons might say, with truth, " too numerous to men-
tion. jý) The few farms in that neighbourhood

in were then chiefly occupied by Americans, some of
e of whom had found it highly desirable to, expatriate
soon themselves ; and might bave exclaimed with the
and

celebrated pick-pocket, Barrington, in a prologue
at

spoken to, a convict-audience in New South
the

of Wa1ýs, -

the Friends, be it understood,

d a We left our country for our country's good."

I h ave no intention of reflecting here on the
in- 1

national hon-ur of the American nation ;. but it
OW.

is a well-known fact, fhat, many of the early
that

frontier settlers were persons who, had evaded the
age

payment of their just, debts or, perhaps, legal
ngs peialties for worse offences, by crossin7g the lines,
eat and forming settlements in Canada. Such per-
am- sons are not a fair specimen of American cha-
ew- raé ter. Individually, I have nothing to, say
ing

apinst the Americans, but rather the contrary,
to for 1 have found them, good and obliging neigh-
M bOurs.

om I have heard it generally asserted, that the
ry. Yankees are the greatest -rogues under the sun.
ter if 3martne88 in trading, or, barter, be roguery,

T .,ýhey richly deserve the epithet ; but I deny that
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their intentions are one whit more dishonest
than those of the persons with whom they trade.

That their natural shrewdness and general know-
ledge give them, an advantage, I am quite ready

to, admit ; and perhaps they are not over-scru-
pulous in exercising it to, the discomfiture of their
less-gifted neiophbours.

Unfortunately, Mr. G. purchased- his land of a
squatter, who had no title himself, and conse-
quently could givé none to the purchaser, who,
after three or four years of lard labour upon it--
when he had fondly hoped he had surmo-qnted
the greatest difficulties-found that the Govern-
ment had issued a déé d for the benefit of another
person before he came into possession, who could

not be induced-,.to give up his legal rights to the
unfortunate cultivator. He was so disheartened
by this occurrenceý that he determïned to sell aU
he had and leave the country, which resolution
he put into immediate execution.

He took a passage for himself and family in a
ship, timber-laden, ftom. Quebec, bound for Liver-

pool. It was late in the fall : the vessel was one
of the last that sailed ; consequently, they expe-
rienced very rough weather, accompanied with

snow and sleet. Mid-way . across the Atlantic,
they encountered a dreadful storm. which left the
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ship a mere wreck on the ocean. To add to
their misfortunes, a plank had started, owing, it
was supposed, to the shifting of some part of the
cargo during the gale; and so quickly did the
vessel fill, that they only saved two eight-pound

r pieces of salt pork and a few biscuits.
i, I had,"' he said, " also in my pocket, a paper

a containing two or three ounces of cream of
tartar. Luckily, a cask of water, lashed on deck,
was providentially preserved, amidst the general
destruction.

d Our ship's company consisted of the captain,
mate, and six seamen, besides a medical man,*4

Ïr myself, my poor wife, and two children, who were
[d cabin passengers. We made several unsuccessful

ie attempts to procure a supply of,. provisions;
Bd consequently, it became absolutely necessary to
lu give out what we- had in the smallest possible
on rations.

The tourth night wag -ushered in by anôther
a Storm, more terrific, even than the last. A heavy

wr- sea struck the vessel, sweeping overboard the
Me capt-ain and three seamen ; and.the poor doctos
r%£L- leg was broken at the same 'time, by ý a loose

t th spar.We Passed a fearful night nor did the

l e iüorning add to our comfort, for my daughter
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died from exposure and want, just as the day
dawned.

"On'the seventh morning, the doctor, who
had suffered the greatest agony from his swollen

leg, sank at last ; the paper of cream of tartar
I had in my pocket being the only relief for his
dreadful. fever, during his misery. My poor wife
and remaîning child soon followed. We now

had fine dry weather, which was some relief to
our intolerable rnisery.

"On the twentieth day, the last of our pro-
visions was consumed. I had an old pair of
deer-skin -mocassins on my feet : these we care.

fu.lly divided amongst us., We had now serious"
thoughts of drawing lots, to see which of us

should die, for the preservation' of the rest.
I, however, begged they would defer such a dread-

ful altérnatiý,e to, the latest minute.
Il On the twenty-fint night of our disaster, I had

a most remarkable dream : I thought 1 saw a fine
ship bearing down to, our assistance, and that she

was called Il The London of L ondon.", I related
my dream to my companions, in hopes it might

raise their spirits, which, however, it failed to do;
for nothing ww to, be seen on that dreary waste
of water, though we scanned the horizon in every
direction. For upwards of two hours after, we
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day scarSly spoke a word, when suddenly the sun,
which had been obscured all the morning, shone

who out brightly and warm for the season of the year.
rollen I mechanically raised myself and looked over the

.artar bulwarks, when, to, my astonishment and delight,
)r bis 1 bebeld a ship, the very counterpart of the one
r wife I had seen in my dream, bearing down directly

now for the wreck.
ef to It is not easy to, describe our various feelings

on this occasion : we could scarcely believe our
pro- senses when the boat came along side. We were

ir of so reduced by famine and exposure, that we had
care- to be lifted into her. In this state of exhaustion

every attention was paid. us by the huraane cap-
f us tain and crew.
rest. "As soon as 1 was on board, I asked the name

ead- of the vessel, when I was surprised to find she
was called the Portaferry of Portaferry.' AI-

had though the name was not that borne by the
fine vemel of which I had dreamed, it must be con-
she ýdered at least a remarkable coincidence.

ated Il Great care was taken to prevent us eating too
ight ravenously at first : we received every. kindness
do; our weak condition -required. ; but, notwithstand-
aste ing these precautions, two, of my companions in
very misery died before we reached-,. Ireland.

we
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When we arrived at Strangford, in the inorth
of Ireland, I was entirely destitute-1 had lost

everything I possessed. Fortunately for me, 1
belonged to- the.honourable fraternity of Free and
Accepted Nlas*'ons, who kindly furnished me with

clothing, and money sufficient to take me home,
Which 1 reached in,-,safety.

Like almost- -èvery person who has resided a
few years in Canada, I found là impossible to

content myself at home ; and, although 1 had no
great reasônýt0 be fond of., the country on ac-

count of th treatment 1 had experienced, st»D,
there is tÈat indescribable, charin in the free Efe

a Canadian settler, which is wanting in a more
civilized country: 1, therefore, determined once

more to try my fortune.
I accordingly embarked with the young wife 1

had lately married, and the three children I had
formerly left in Ireland with my parents. We

sailed early in the spring of 1825. My ill luck
still attended me; for owing toi thé dense, fogs
we expenenced on the banks of Newfoundlatid,,. a

we got out of our course, and our ship struck
the shore near Cape Ray : fortunately the sea

was smooth. and the weather fine : so that when
daylight broke we'wer'è able, without much diffi- PE
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)rth culty, to be landed on that most inhospitable
lost shore,

Where the bones of rnanya tall ship lie buried."'
nd
th_ We saved little or nothing from the wreck
e, for, as the day advanced, the wind fresbened iùto

a gale, which blowing on shore, soon settled the
fate of our gallant bark.. The shore was soon

to strewn with casks, bales, and packages, some of
no which we were able to, secure. Our captai n

chartered a small fishing7vessel, which landed us
at last safely at Quebec. And now, you see,
e after enduring almost unheard-of sufferings, I am

re again pro8trated by this unfortunate accident."')
ce Such was the account given me by Mr. G

who put into my hand, at the same time, an old
1 Belfast newspaper, containing the account of his
d first wreck and sufferings. So I have no reasoù
e to doubt tÉe entire truth of his statement.
k After his foot healed he retùrned to, his landý

and5 with the assistance of his family, cleared up
91- a large farm. His location, however, was not
k well chosen ; and, consequently, he was not a

thriving settler. He, however, managed to bring
up a large family., who are now sufficiently inde-
pendent of him to ntain themselves and famim
lies comfortably.



On bis fathees death, about three years since,

he returned with bis wife to Ireland, where 1 be.

lieve he inte'ds to pass the remainder of his days.

1 wish to, make one remark before closing thIS
chapter : does it not speak well for Canada, wheia
a person, who was neither an active nor a clever
person, and who had suffered almost unheard

misfortunes', was still able to gain a living and

see his family settled in comparative comfort?

Under such circumstances, what would bave been

the fate of these people ila England or Ireland ?
-Abject pauperism.
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er CHAPTER X.

-of PREPAlItATIONS FOR MY SECOND MARRI AGE. DANGEROUS ADVEN-

iid *r*RE.-MY WIFE 1 S NOCTURNAL VISITOR.-W. PREPARE IrOft

THE RECEPTION OF OUR UNINVITED GUEST.-BRVIN 1) S UNWEL-

CONE VISIT TO AN IRISH SHANTY.---OUR BEAR-HUNT.-MAJOR

eii ELLIOTT 9 S DUEL WITH BRUIN.-HIS WOUNDS AND VICTORY.

I SPMT the spring of 1827 very pleasantly in
the company of my new friends. I used to go

down to my farm every morning,- and .retum *'11
the evening to a cheerful fire-side and agreeable,
mciety, which rewarded me for the toils of the
day. I had . fenced in m fields, planted my
çnng crops, Indian corn, and potatoes, which

a 9 
-looked promisinc ; and I had m house-> nearl

fmished. 1, theirefore, considerçd it was time 1
should go and -reside in it, and not trespus
any longer on the hospitality of. my kind and

generous frîends. As. however, I did not like
the thought of living the -Efe of a hécrmit,
and MY lîttlê for whom 1 had sent, wu
weaned, and growing bealtby and lovely under
the kind ho@pitafity of my frîends, required now a

VOL. LI G



watchful parental care, I pr-oposed to, and was ac.
cepted by, my friend's eldest daughter, in whom I

found what I sought-a faithful mother for my
çhild, and the most devoted and affectionate wife
for myself. A better woman, indeed, never'existed.
For upwards of twenty-two years she shared-my
various fortunes, and formed my greatest earthly
blessing. A few days before my marriage-

event to which I naturally'looked forwaird for an
increase of happiness an accident occurred

which might bave been attended with fatal re.
sults to myself, 'and actually was so to'a lad who
was in my serVîce., A kind Providence, however,

watched over my life, anddelivered me from this
danger..

My farm, was situated on the east shore of the
Otonabee river, the town of Peterborough being on

the west of-that line; and there was no bridge
communication between us and- thai place, so that

we were obliged to cross in skiffs, canoes, or any
other . craft we could get. When the river is si

flooded in the spring, it is dangerous for persons ti
crossing, unless they are weR aoquainted with the St
management of a canoe. Several fatal accidents Wl
have indeed happened to the inexperienced at that th
time of the year, from this cai2e. Such was the state th,

of the river, When I had to cross it to;each the store,

m
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where I wanted to purchase some articles for my
intended marriagè. The stream was then at its
gmatest height, runining with extreme rapidity,
and I had5 to contend with its force, only a small
log-canoe, abotit twelve feet in length, by thirty
inches at its greatest breadth, in which three of
us ventured upon the turbid water, namely,
John Fontaine, a French boy; Michael Walsh,
and myself We crossed a little above the new
mill-dam, - whi ch had been constructed at the
expense of the Government for the Irish emi-

gration, and we managed to get over pretty well.
Not so, howeyer, on our return. I was near the
middle of the canoe, with a pair of, small oars,
one of the boys at each end, and all seated at the
bottom for greater security,' In this manner we
got over the main channel ; but owing to the

swiftness of the current, we were carried down
kt much nearer the dam , than we intended. This
j qlamed the boys a good deal. I begged them. to

sit still, assuring them I should be able to ý fetch
as the canoe into an eddy a little lower- down the
ae stream. We weire at this time close to an island,

which was deeply flooded, owing to the raising of
at the water by the construction of the dam. From
te the point of this sunken island, a cedar trèe had

âUen into the fiver. It was therefore necessarv
2
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that we should drop below this, before we could
make the eddy. In the act of passing, the boy

Walsh-I suppose from fright--caught hold of the
tree, which, caused the canoe to swing round
broadside to the current, and it instantly filled
and upset.

A -large quantity of timber had been cut on the
island,,..-,,for the use of the mill and dam. The

work M-'êýn "had piled the tops and limbs of these
trees in large heaps, which now floated above the
surface of the island. To one of these I imme-
diately swam, and succeeded in getting upon it.
1 then perceived tÊat Walsh had been swept from
the tree to which he had clung, by the force of
the current, into the middle of the river, and
close to, the edge of the falls. I saw at a glance, that
his only chance was to swim, for the opposite side,
which I called on him, té do, but he appeared to

have lost all self-possession ; for he neither swam
for one shore nor the othèr, but kept his head faciiig
up the stream, uttering wild cries, which, in a few
seconds, were silenced for ever. t

In the meantime, John Fontaine, the French
boy, had succeeded in getting partly across the

canoe, which was floating past the heap on which
I had taken refuge, and only 'a few yards from
where I was standing. I immediately plucked a
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d long stick from the brush-heap, and swam. near

oy enough to the lad for him to grasp one end of the

he pole, bidding him. leave the canoe, which I told

nd him would be carriý.,d over the dam to a certainty,

ed and him with it, if h did not abandon his hold. He,
with apparent relu'ctance, followed my directions,

he but I had a hard struggle to regain my former place

he of refuge, with the boy"s additional weight. " 1
had some trouble to persuade him to trust himself

,he n in the water. And no wonder; for darkness

e- wu fast approaching, and both the island and a

it. narrow channel of the river had still to be crossed.

M However, trusting to the mercy of -God, we again

of CoMmitted ourselves to those wild, swollen waters,

a which, by the providence of the Almighty, we

at successfully accomplished. I was obliged to hold

e5 the stick between my teeth whilst crossing the

to 1rhannel, drawing along with me my terrified com-

M panion, it being necessary for our preservatioý,

Dg that I should have the free use of both my arms.

W 1 had on at the time a velveteen shooting coat,
the large pockets of which were ffiled with things

Ch I had just purchased from the store ; among which

he I remember there was a dozen cups and saucers,

eh which added no inconsiderable weight to, the

M swimmer.

a As soon as we made the shore, we ran down to,
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the falls, to, see if we could hw anything* of the
poor boy. We shouted, for it was now quite
dark, but all in vain ; indeed, I had not the
slightest hope, as I had seen him. carried back-
wards over the dam into the boiling rapids below,
where the best swimmer would not have had the

Jeast chance. We failed to discover his remains
then, but found his mangled body six days after-
wards in a small lake, a 'Mile and: a half below

the dam.
1 was much concerned at the fate of my poor

young servant, but felt deeply grateful for my own
preservation and that of Fontaine.

A few weeks after my marriage, I was detained
one night from home by business, leaving my wife,

her little sister, and a small dog, caUed Suffolk
so named by me in honour of my native county-

the sole occupiers of my house, of which the
kitchen was still in an nfinished state, part of

the floor only -bçing laid. We, howeyer, had to
make use of itý *, until I could procure more boards

to finish it, which, in those days, were not very
easy to obtain.

In the middle of the m-ght my wife and her
sister were àwakened and dreadfully alarmed bY

a terrible noise in the kitchen, accompanied by
the sharp barking of the little dog. They were
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the quite sure by the low growls and the fury of
te Suffàlk, that it was some wild animal, but whether

he a bear or wolf they could not tell. Towards
k- morning, this unwelcome v*s*tor took'himself off,

wý to, their infinite joy. When I came home, they
he told me the story, at which I laughed very

ns beartily, for I thought their fears- had magnified
er- the visit of some neighbours dog into a bear, or

ow some other wild beast ; but they appeared uncon.
vinced, being both frightened and positive. My

oor wife declared, that in the morning she found
wn some of the salt-pork had been abstracted from

the barrgt, which stbod in one corner of the
ed kitchen, by the sâvage guest.
ife, Now, I knew very well that master Bruin wàs

fond of fresh pork, and 1 thought it possible that
he might think the salt an improvement. At

the all events, I resolved to be prepared, in case he
Of should pay us a second vm**t. Accordingly, before
to going to bed, I loaded my gun with ball, and tied

Suffolk up in the vicinity of the pork-barrel. At
ry midnight we were suddenly awakened by the
piteous howlings of the poor dog, and by a noise,

her as if everything in the room. had been violently
by thrown down. I jumped 'ut of bed instantly,
by and s'e»m*ng my gun., crept cautiously along the

ere pamge, tül I came to the kitchen-door, which

m
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1 threw open, whereupon. some large
ing object made a rush for the unfinished, part
of the floor. I immediately fired ; but it was
so dark, and the beast so, quick in its move-
ments, that 1 had little chance of hitting him.
Whether or not, it had the effect of scaring him

so much that he never ]ýsumed his nocturnal
visitation. Indeed, I stopped his supplies ftom

-my larder by finishing the floor and building
up the hole between. the lower log of the house

and the ground.1 14,
But to return to, my story. As soon as. the

beast had made his exit, we lighted a candle
and examined the room which we found in con-
fusion and disorder. The barrel of pork wu
upset and the brine running in miniature rivers
over the floor, while poor little Suffolk was bleed.
ing from his wounds-indeed. nearly killed. From
what I could make out of the footprints outside
1 am inclined to think my unwelcome visiter was
a bear ; but this, of course, will for ever remain
a mystery.,

I ha'e heard many stories of their boldneg
to some instances ý of which I have been aný,, eje-

witness. Not very long after the occurrence 1
have just related, the wife of an Irish emigmnt

saw a large bear walking very deliberately b>
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-look- wards the shanty, which, no doubt he mistook for
part a pigsty, and the inmates for pigs, for they were

t was quite as dirty, therefore it was no great mistake,
ove- after all. The woman and her three children

him. had barely time to, get into the potato-cellar
him and shut down the trap-door, when his bear-ship

urnal made bis forcible entrance through the feeble
ftom barrier- the door opposed to, bis strength, much to
ding the dismay and terror of the subterranean lodgers,

bouse' who lay shaking and quaking for more than au
hour, till the dying screams of their fatted pig

s. the told them he was after game of a more savoury
ndle nature.

con- In the fall of the year it is no uncommon
was ttiing for farmers to, hàve theîr pigs kiHed by

vers the bears, particularly in the new settlements..
leed- . Bears are, we know, very fond of good things.
From They are epicures in their way. They like
tside honey, and love pork, and, you may be sure,

was often pay the,/settler a ViSît for the sake of his
MaIn Pigs- As Bftuin makes very good eating him-

self, these *-,*tations -are sometimes made at the

ne-é%ý risk of hi:, own bacon ; bis warm. jacket, which
eje. makes comfortable robes for the settles sleigh,

ce keeping him warm during bis journeys on plea-
rant sure or business throughout the long Canadian
to- ters.

m
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One day, I was assisting my father-in-law and

bis sons in logging up bis fallow, when we heard a

great outçry among the pigs in a belt of woods

between Mr. Reids and Mr. Stewart's clearing,

when, suspecting it was a bear attacking the

swine we ran for our guns, and made the best

of our way towards the spot from whence the

outcry proceeded.
Near the edge of the clearing- we met .11r.

B--, who was on a visit to bis friend and re-

lative Mr. Stewart driving before him, Mr. Reid1s

sow which hý had just rescued from, the grip of

an immense bear, that, alàrmed by bis shouts,

dropped bis prey and made off in the direction of
small We immediatel proposed

-cedar-swamp. y
surrounding the place, as there were three of w

provided with double-barrelled guns. M r. B-

took up bis station behind a large tree, close to

where a small creek ran into the swamp. iIy

brother-in-law John and myself went round to

the opposite side, which we entered a few yards

apart. We had not proceeded far, when an enor-

mous brute popped up bis head from behind some

fallen logs and brush, for we had disturbed him in

the act of devouring a pig. W.e both fired at the

same instant., but apparently without effect ; for he

scampered off, passing -'ithin a fèw feet of where
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nd B- was hid, who fired only one of bis barrels,

a reserving bis second in case the bear should turn

ds on him. We ran as - fast as we could to the'

91 river, for we knew he had gone in that direction.

he Indeed, Bruin took to, the water in fine style,

est swimming across galkntly. Before we could get
another shot at him he had gained the opposite

bank. There we gave him a second volley, which

Ir. did not appear in the least to'retard bis ascent, so

re- we concluded that it was a regular miss all round.

d's Bý- maintained, however, that he had bit him,

of and wanted us to cross the river and follow the

ts9 track. We only laughed at him for not firing bis

of second shot, and returned home very much crest-

d Wlen at the ill success of our expedition.
Had we but complied with B-qs wish, we

should have found our hunt had -been more ec-

to cessful than we imagined, for eight or ten days-

ly afterwards John Morison was going on the oppo-

to -site side of the river to Peterborough, when, upon

rds crossing a small creek, he came quite unexpectedly
or- -on the carcass of a large bear, not thirty yards

me from the bank we had seen him climb. No doubt
in B---2s shot was the fatal one, as he was not more

the than five -or six yards from. him when he fired.
he Thé stream, where the beast was found, is in the

ere towhship of Smith, about a mile and a half from



Peterborough, on the fiver road, and is well-
known by the name of Bear Creek to this day.

There ïa véry little danger of being attacked
by Bruin, unless yoa first molest him. An O'ld

i, is the most dangerous custo-she-bear, with cubs,
mer to meddle with.

Major Elliott, of the -Canadian Militià, a gentle-
zan with whom 1 was well acquainted, residing
near Rice Lake, in the township of Monaghan, was
out one day in the woods piartridge-shooting near
the big swamp on the boundary line between'Mo-
nagban and Cavan, *hen he fell in with several old
bears and their cubs. He had only one ball with

him which he fired at the biggest fellow he could
see among them, and wounded him 'ery severely,
though not enouÈh to Stop him from followi'g his
compan D ons. But Elli-tt was not the man to be

baulked without an effort to, capture his. wounded
adversary ; so, bein in want of a ball, he cut off

from his waistcoat, some ope:p-work brass buttons,
with which he loaded his gun, and followed the
track of the wounded bear, which he soon éver- Pi

took.
Bruin, however, being possessed of consider-

able pluck, immediately faýed about and attacked
the major, whe gave him a.tas-te of the buttons,
,as he advuced. But the'bear, nothing daune

m
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returned to the charge, which Ellïott met with a
blow from' the butt-end of his gun, that wu
instantly struck from bis'hand by his, formidable
antagonist, who immediately closed with him.
It now became a regular stand-up fight between
Major Elliott and Ursus Major. For a long time

it was doubtful which would come off victorious.
Ellîott was severely wounded about the breut and

arms ; notwithstanding which, - he boldly main-
tained his ground, and ultimately succeeded in
rolling the beast over thé- trunk of a large pine
tree which lay on the ground beside them. ý Bruin

was too much exhausted. to- climb over the
tree, to rene*w the combat. 6

Luckily, Elliott received no internal. injury,
though his flesh was severely lac'era'ted -in the

contest, which only ended with the bears life.
Ireland., indeed, - never sent ftom her shorçs a
bolder hunter, braver man, or more active back.
woodsman, than Major Elliott.*

This gentleman was afterwards returned as Member of the
Provincial Parliament for the county of Durham.
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CHAPTER XI.

CANADA TUE POOR MAN 8 COUNTRY. - DISADVANTAGES OF INýEX-

PERIENCK.-TOWNSHIP OF HARVEY SETTLEMENT.- PAUPER EMI-

GRATION.-SUPERIOR ADVANTAGES OF THE LABOURER COLONIST.

-TEMPERANCE AND TEMPERANCE SOCIETIES.-A DRY ANSWER

TO WATERY ARGUMENTS. -BRITISH AND FOREIGN TEMPERANCE

SOCIETY.

TiaEit. is no colony belonging to the British
Crown better adapted for the poor industrious

emigrant than the Canadas, particularly the Upper
Provin ' ce, which is essentially the' poor man's
country. Twenty-five years ago, the expense of-,.-
the voyage out -to Quebec, and the difficulty,
delay, and additionË outlay of the inland
journey put it completely out of - the power of

the needy agriculturist or artizan to emigrate;
the very c oses however . who, from their having

been brought, up from their infancy to hard la-
bour, and used to all sorts ' of privations, were the

best fitted to, cope ý with the dangers and hard-
ships attending the settlement of a new country.
The impossibility of the working hand ramq
funds for migration, confined the colonists to a
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set of men less calculated to contend with diffi-
culties-namely, half-pay officers and gentlemen
of better fanlily than income, who were almost
invariabl the pioneers of every new settlement

Many high-spirited gentieifien wére doubtless
tempted by the grants of land bestowed upop

them by the Government, which made actual
settlement one of the conditions of the grant.
It followed, as a matter of course, that the ma-
jority of these pèrsons were physically disqualified
for such an undertaking, a fact which many de.
serted farms in the rear townships of the county
in which I reside painfully indicate.

Eighteen or twenty years ago a number of
gentlemen located themselves in the township of
Harvey. The s ot chosen by thm--wa-s- one of
great natural beauty but it possessed no other
advantages, except an abundance of game, which

f was no small inducement to them. They spent
several thousand pounds in building fancy log.

houses and making large clearings which they
bA neither the ability nor industry to, cultivate.

ke But, even if the bad possessed sufficiept perse-
vemnce, their great distance from a market, bad
ruds, want of knowledge in cropping after they

had cleared the -land, lack of bridges, and
poor soil, would have been a great drawback
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to the chance of e:ffecting a prosperous settle.
ment. In a few years n êt a settler rema ined
of this little colony. Some stayed till -their
means were thoroughly, exhausted ; others, more

wýe,. purchased ready-cleared farms in the settle-
ments, or followed some profession more conge-

nial to their taste, or more suited to their'
abilities.

The only persons fit to undertake the hard-
ships of a bush-life, are those who have obtained
a certain degree of experience in their own country
upon th ' e paternal estate or farm. Men who have
large families to provide for, and who have been
successful in wood-clearing, are generally W'*lling
to sell their improvements, and purchase wild
land for their families, whose united industry

soon places them in a better farm than they
owned before. They are thlui rendered greater

capitalists, with increased means of providing
for their children, who soon take up their stand-
ing in society -as its favoured class. Indeed,
1 would strongly advise gentlemen of small ca-
pital to purchase ready-cleared farms, which, can-

be obtained in most parts of the country, with
almost every convenience, for half what the

clearing of bush-land would cost, especially by an
inexperienced settler. In fact, since grants of
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land are no longer given to the emigrant, there is
"d lm inducement to go so far back into the woods.
ir Since 1826ý a steady i'nflux of the working
re classes from, Great Britain and Ireland bas taken
ýe_ place. This bas tended much to the prosperity

of -the country, by cheapening labour, and the
oli settlement of vast tracts of wild land.

Severall experîments bave been made by Go-
d- verament in sending out pauper emigration : that

ed from the south of Ireland, under the superintend-
er ance of the late Hon. Peter Robinson in 1824,

Ne was the most extensive, and came more imme-
tu diately under my own observation. I havdunder-
ýg stood that some most obnoxious and dangerous

'ild characters were,,.shipped off in this expedition-no

tIry doubt to the'great comfort of landlords, agents,
ley and tithe-proctors.

Lter The Goyernment bebaved very libemlly to
Ïng these settlers. A grant of a hundred acres of

good land was given to each head of a ilyy
and to every son above twenty-one years of

age.
A good milch cow, and _' rations of pork and

ith flour were awïgned to each emigrant family. Thew
the proymons they continued to receive for upwards
au éf eighteeen months, besides a variety of stores,
Of such -as axes, hammers, ews, nails, grindstoneý,
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&c. A good log-shanty was also built on each

settler's lot. These people have done as well

as could be expected, considering the material of

which they were composed. -It has been observed

that, whenever these people were located amongst

the Protestant population, they made much better

settlers than when remaining with Catholics.
In fact, a great improvement is perceptible in

the morality, industry and education of the

rising generation, who grow up more virtuous and

less bigoted to their exclusive religious opinions.
As a general rule, the English, Scotch, and

north of Ireland men make much better and
1 ilr«veo In

more independent colonists than e rants from
the south of Ireland.

Seven years after the location of Robinsons
emigrants, a colony of Wiltshire people settled

in the township of Dummer under many more

disadvantages than those placed by Goyernment
in the township of Douro.

The Dummer people no shanties built for
them, no cows, and were given much worse land;
and yet they have done much more in a shorter
time. An air of comfort and cleanliness per-
vades their dwellings, and there is a neatness a
about their farms and homesteads which is gene- hl
rally wanted in the former. 1 se
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h It must, however, be borne in mind that
eli paupers sent out by the Government, or by their

Of own parishes, are not a fair specimen by which
ed to judge the working classes, who emigrated at

their own expense. Of the latter, I know hun-
ter dreds who, upon their arrival. in the Upper Pro-

vince, had spent their last shilling, and who, by
in persevering industry, are now'worth hundreds of
e pounds. No person need starve in Canada, where
d there is plenty of work and good wages for

S. every man who is willing to labour, and who
a keêps himself sober. he working man with a

family of grown childre ' when fairly esstablished
om on his farm, is fully on a par, as regards his

prospects, with the gentleman, the owner of a
Ws similar farm, and possessing an income of 1001.

ea per annum. The reason is obvious. The gentle.
ore man and his family have been used to, wear finer

ent cloth*4 keep better company, and n a
more respectable appearance, and if he bas

for children,, to give them a more expensive edu-

r Then, again, the gentleman and his family are
a- physiSMy less qualified to, undergo the hardships

and toil of a practical farmefs life. On the other
ne- hud, the working man- thinks it no degradation to

send his sons and daughters out to service, and
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the united product of their wages amount, pro.
bably to eight or ten pounds per month. He is con.

tented with home-spun cloth, while the spinning
and knitting-and sometimes weaving-required
by the family, are done at home. Labour, indeed,
is money ; and -hence in a few years the gentle.
.au with his income is soon distanced, and the

working hand, becomes the man of wealth, while
his children eventually forni a part of the aris-
tocracy of the country, if the father gîves them a
suitable education.

There is one thing, however, to be said in
favour of the gentleman-namely, his education,
which fits him for offices and professions which

must remain for ever out of the reach oÎ the half-
ignorant. It is, therefore, only in agricultural
pursuits, and mechanical operâtion,% that the
working man is able to obtain a superiority ; and

then only if he be sober and indiistrious, . for
whiskey has been the great bane of the colony.
Hundreds of our cleverest mechanics, and many
of gentler blood, have fallen victims to its t,\ IN
influence.

It is said that temperance societies have doue

a great deal towards checking this evit and that
the new society, the "' Sons of Temperance," will 31,

complete what the others bepn. .. I am quite Off,
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willing to admit it as a fact, because I believe that
the practice of temperance has gained ground, both
in Canada and the United States. But I am un-
willing to allow that the means taken to effect
that much-desired object are the best that might ir

be adopted. Indeed, I think,, in some instances,
the endeavour to probibit the use of fermented
drink altogether, has been carried to, unchristian
lengths.

I believe that, if the same amount of money
had been expended in propagafing the gospel,

L 'has been laid out by these, total abstinence
societies, more real converts to temperance would

have been gained, because principle and true re-
1ýion would have been the bases on which the
reformation was-founded.

Throughout the whole Bible and Testament,

la there is not a single command to abstain totally

or from either wine or strong drink ; but there is a
ky. positive one respecting the abuse, and dreadful

denunciations against -the drunkard. Then in
its r., respect to the prohibition, the faige prophet has,

in the Koran, forbiddeù his followers to use
vine at all. Now, which. do we profess to follow,
-the precepts of Jesus Christ, or those of

ili Mahomet? But some will say, if your brother
a oïends by là 'temperate habits, you should
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abstain altogether, that you may become a good
example to him. By the same rule, if my brother

is a glutton, I should abstain from food also.
Now, I believe with the Apostle, "" that alLthe

creatures of God are good," and lawful foi us to
use; but we are notio abuse them, " but to be

temperate in.all things,"' thus acting up to the
rule of scripture, .,-and setting a better example

than if we wholly abstained from fermented
drink. Any other rule, excepting in cases of

notorious drunkenness, is, in my opinion, anti-
.scriptural, and thèrefore wrong.

The new erican society, "The Sons of Tem-
perance,""' which. now takes the lead of all other

temperance or tee-total socîeties, is a secret and
-benefit society, having its signs. and pass-words.

In the bands of clever leaders, and designing men,
may not a"-socïety of this kind become a great
political engine ? ' . 4"

Sometimes.veryludicrous scenes bSur at * tem-
perance meetings., A few years ago, when this
question was first agitated in Canada, a meeting
was held in a 'school-houge on the English line,

in the township of Dummer. The lecturer, on
that occasion, was an itinerant preacher of the
Methodist Persuasion. After descanting some

time in a very fluent m"ner, on the evils arum
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1

God ftom intemperance, and the great numbers who

ther had lost their fives by violent means, ', for my

aiso. part', )Y said -the lecturer, " I have known nearly
Ue three hund.red cases of this kind myself""

to This broad assertion was too much for -one of

be the audience, an old- Wiltshire man, who ex-

the claimed,' in his peculiar dialect, " Now, 1 know

Ple thatere be a lie. Can you swear that you did

nted ever see three out " of theïn ihree hundred violent

s of deaths -you speak on V'
1' Well, I have heard and read of them in

books and newspapers - and 1 once saw a maü

em- lying dead on the road, and a jar, half full of

ther whiskey, beside him, which, I think, you will

and allow -ls proof enough."

rds. biI thought * your three hundred cases would

en. tum out like the boy's cats in his grandmothers

eat garden. Now, 1 wiR tell thee, that I did know
threemen that dîd kill themselves by drinking

tem- of cold water. There was John H- , that over-

this heated hisself, walking from, Cobourg, and drank so

ing much water at'the cold springs, that he fell down

line, and died 'in a few minutes. Then there was that

011 workman- of Elliotes, in Smith, who -dropped in
the harveefield from the same cause; and the

some Irishman from Asphodel, whose name I forget.
So, you see, that more people do die from drink-
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ing cold -water than whiskey'" Then he turned
round to a neighbour, who, like hiifiself, was not
over-fond of cold water, and said, "" I say, Jerome,

which would you rather have, a glass of cold
water, or a drap of good beer 1 " 1

I know which I would take,"' exclaimed
Jerome I would like a drap of good beer
best, 1 do know."

This dialogue raised such a laugh against the
apostle of temperance, that the meeting was

fairly broken up, leaving the Wiltshire man
triumphing in his victory over cold water and

oratory, in the person of the lecturer. The dry-
new of his arguments prevailed against the re-
freshing and copious draughts of the pure element
recommended by his discomfited opponent.

A goodjoke is not, however, a good argument
though it stood for one at this meeting. Total

abstinence is the best plan to, be adopted by
habitual drunkards, who, if they can get at strong
drink at all, seldom keep their pledge of sobrietý.
The British and Foreign Temperance Society, in

fact, advises the habitually intemperate to absùà
a1together, while, at the sanie time, it aims at

bringing themî in to repentance and reformation,
by the renoyating influence of the gospeL If I
differ in -some respecta from that society, in iü
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ned prohibition against the use of spirits altogether,

not in such a climate as Canada, I still mist consider

Meq its views far more liberaý and more *consistent

Old with scripture rules, t tliat of any other £)r
the promotion of temperance, as, indeed, pos-

ed wming more of that charity, without which even
the most fervent zeal is worse than useless.r
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CHAPTER "XII.

WANT OF HOME-PAS-URAGE IN CANADA.-DANGER Or BEING LOST

12Ç THE WOODS.-PLAI. »IRSCTIONS TO THE TRAVELLER IN THE

BUSH.-STORY Or à SETTLÈR FROU ZXILYé--Alq OLD WOMAWS

R.AMBLE IN THE WOODS. - ADVIRNTURE Or A TRAPPEPL

TORTUNNATE MEETING WITH BIS PARTNERe

Om, of the greatý4 inconveniences belonging

to a new settlemen-4 for the ' first four or five

jear,% is the want of pasturagre for your working

cattle and cows. Cousequently, the farmer has to Y,depend entirely on the Bush for their support, fur

at least seven months out of the twelve. The
inconvenience do-es. not arise ftom any want of

food; for the woo4 beaver iÉeadows, and the ra
margins of -lakes and 1 streams yield an abundance, if

and the ca'ttle, towards the fall of the year, an ar
sure to grow fat. But it à the trouble of seeking to
for your cattle. 

trE
Sometimes, indeed, in the midst of your great- soi

est hurry, your oxen are nowhere to be -found. I

bave myself often spent two or three days in suc-

cession, searching the woods in vain and it

m

m0
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not unfrequently happens that, while looking for
the strayed beasts, you lose yourself in the woods.

As wie genéYally carry a gun with us in these
excursions, we often fall in with deer or par-

tridges, which makes the way not only seem le&s
fatiguing, but even pleasant, unless during the
season of musquitoes and black flies, when ram-

MT

HÏ .......... through the Bush is no pleasure to any one.
N 1 

ý
S New-comers are very apt to lose themselves at

first, until they get acquainted-'-With the creeks
and ridges; and even then, on a dark day or dur-
ing a snow-storm, they are very likely to go

e astray. If you bave no compass with you, and
9 the sun is obscured, the best way of extricafing

to yourself is, to observe the moss on the trees, which
or -not every one knows-grows more luxuriantly
e and in greater quwitities on the north side of the

Of tree. It is of littlè use to look at any tree sepa-
e mtely: this will pèrhaps only mislead you ; but
if you observe the general aspect of the woods
around, the indications may be of great service
to you . Towards ýthe north, -the trunks of the
trees *will appear light, and cheerful, while the
south side - will. look dark and spotted. This

plan, however, will only answer amongst hard
c- woods.* The iridges mogtly run north-east and
it

Deciduous trm are caHed hard-wood.
iff 2
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eiUth-west, and the swamps parallel with them.
Theu, again, in pine woods the general inclina-

tion of the timber is from the north-west. Ail
these indications have been successfully followed,
and should be borne in mind. 1

People who lose themselves in the Bush seldom
persevere long enough in any one direction. They
fancy they are going wrong, and keep changing
their course ; till probably, after four or five hours'

walking, they find themselves near the spot from
whence they started. This bas occurred to me

more than once, and I shall relate a melancholy
incident which happened onI a few years ago,
and which proves what I have just stated.

The person to whom I allude, resided in the
township of Emily, and bwl been all the summer

working at bis trade in the village of Bowman-
ville, to earn money sufficient to pay for bis land,
which he had succeeded by the fall in doing. M
the cold weather had set in, he determined to re-
turn home, and chop all the winter on his farm.
He knew that by crossing the township of Dar-

lington and Manvers in an oblique direction,
twenty-five or six miles in length, he could rmh
his own house in the time, the distance by
theroad being more than double that by which

he propSed to traveL He therefore detemined
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to try the short way, although he was well aware
ina- that the last eight or ten miles of his road wais

Ail through the Bush, with not even a blazed line to
wed, guide him. He was, however, young and active,

à " a d moreover considered himself a good back- ik

lom woodsman. He started one fine frostF morning
.ey early in December, expecting he should be able tir

119 to reach his own house sometime before sun-
urs down.
rom For the first ten or twelve miles he got on

me pretty well, as he bad a sleigh-track to follow,
oly and as long as the sun shone out he made a good

ago, course. Unfortuùately for him, a snow-storm

came on and obscured his only guide. He, how-
the ever, struggled on manfully through cedar-swamps
M New rý over n ges, wi t e snow a f-way up to is

knees, till the approach of darkness compelled him.
di to look out for some place to shelter him, from

AS the storin, where he might best pass the weary
re- bours of the coming night.

M. He selected a dry spot beneath some spreading

cedar% and busied bimself as long as daylight
on, lasted in collecting as much fire-wood as woùld

lut till the morning. He then gathered a quan-
bl tity of hemlock-brush for his bed, and by breakingeh oiff some large limbs from the surrounding ever-
ned greens, succeeded at last ïn forming a temporary
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shelter. For a long time he despaired of getting
a fire, till he at length found, some dry cedar.
bark, which hé finally sucreeded in igniting with
a piece of punk,* which every backwoodstnaa

carries with him, for that purpose. Though the
poor fellow had only taken with him provisions

for a, day's journey, he made a hearty supper,
merely reserving a portion for his breakfast, not

suspecting that he should fail' in reaching là
destination. He fully expected he should see the
sun- in the morning, which. would enable him to
correct this course; for he knew that he was in the
township of Manvers, and not more than seven
or eight miles from, his own home.,

Wearied with his day's journey, he slept th-e
greater part of the night, although awakened oc-
casionally by the cold. At such times he would

hea îresh fuel on the fire, and again compose
himself to sleep.

To his infinite joy the morning beamed bright-
ly-the sun shone out. With a light heart and
renewed confidence he again shaped his course
eastward, following the direction in which his

house l'ay ; and there is no doubt, had the day
remained clear, he would in a few hours have

* A substance obtained from the sugar-maple, aimil to Ger-
man tinder.
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tting extricated himself from the dilemma into which
dar. he had fallen. His disappointment was great
ith when he again beh'eld the sky overcast, and the

MUR snow falling thickly around him. He pushed on, .

the however, bravely, till at length a thick cedar-.
ons mmp lay before him. For some time he travelled

per, &long its edge, in the hope of finding a narrow
not spot to cross, but in this he was disappointed,

his w he determined to attem'pt the passage. He
the fully believed, once on the other side, he should

to know the face of the country, from his having so
the often hunted game, or searched for his cattle in
Yen that direction.

For fully an bour he presssd on through a
the ébmplete thicket of cedar but it was all random.
oc- work, for the evergreens were so loaded with
Uld snow., thatit was quite impossible to go one hun-

se dred yards in a straight course. At last he saw
the tops of hard-wood trees before him, which

again reviïed his sinking spirits, for he thought
and he had crossed the swamp. Alas, poor fellow!

he was mistaken. He had come out on the very
his side by which, he had eniered it, butt of this he was

day not aware at the tÏme. He, however, wondered
ave that he did not recognize any part of the ground

Ger- he was travelling over."ý,,,,\
At length, to hîs' gre't joy, he came upon theD
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fresh track of a man, which. he had no doubt
belonged to some person, vho was then out from

the settlement, still hunting;* for he knew that
Manvers was the most celebrated township for deer

in the Newcastle District. As he observed that
the footprints were going in a contrary direction

to, what he was,- this circumstance gave him in-
creased confidence. Two or three times, how-

ever, he thought some of the small swamps and
ridges looked vastly like what he Sad traversed

in the early part of the day. At last, about an
hour before dark, he saw a thin wreath of blue

smoke in a t4icket, before him. Judge of his dis-
appoinfinent and dismay, when, on his nearer
approach, he found he had actually followed hil

own track,. which had brought him back to the spot
where he'had, passed the night. To describe his

feelings on this occasion would be difficult and
painful. He thought of his wife and his young

children, who were hourly expecting lis retur% 'and who had, no doubt, prepared some little treatÀ
to welq % me the, wanderer home.

Bitter were 'his reflections during the waking
hours of that long night Hungry, tired, and
unrefreshed, the morning's light saw him, strug-

gHng through the -s 'oîr." but whither he knew
Canadian term for deer-stalking.
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bt not for though it had ceased snowing, the sky
OIR was still overcast, and continued so till the middle-

hat of the afternoon, when the wind suddenlv veered
eer round to the north-west, attended with intense

bat cold. He now renewed every effort; for once or
ion twice he thought he heard the sounds of civilized
in- life-the distant supper-horn or cattle-bell-but
W- the fierce howl'ng of the ind, which. blew half a

nd gale, rendered bis hearing indistinct.
As long as daylight lasted -he dragged on his

wearied limbs, till utter exhaustion and coming
lue darkness rendered bis further progress impossible.

is- To add to his mis-fortune, on attempting to kindle
rer a fire, he found that bis punk was damp, from

hil the snow baving come in contact with it when
ot pressing bis way through the swamp. He now

bis gave him self up for lost, for the night was ex-
d tremely cold, and he had neither' fire to warm him.

nor roof to shelter bis bead' To sleep thus he
M. knew was certain death. He therefore paced up

and down as long as he was able to stand, but
his boots *ère frozen stiff, and bis feet'numb with

ing the cold. After great difficulty he managed to
nd pull off bis boots, and havîng wrapped up bis feet

9- in his woollen cap, he lay down on the path he
ew had beaten in the snow,,for be could no longer

resist the inclination to sleep.
il 5

IL- 1

mý 1
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While in the act of lying down, he distinctly

heard a cock crow at no great distance. By a

great effort he roused himself, and caqed as loud.

ly as he was able. Once he thought he heard

an answer to his cry-again the hom seemed to

ring in his ears,-and then all was bl
At daylight he was found by some of his own.

neighbours; one of whom, was up early in tlie

-Worning feeding his oxen, preparatory to a jour

ney to the front, when he heard the sho which
sounded to him like those of some pe n in dis-

tress. He immediately blew his di ner hom,

that the sound miht guide the lost mon, and

having collected three or four of hi neighbaurs,
they started into the woods in the irection ftom

1dt
whence the shouts of the lost man ý ad proceeded.

Ralf a mile from, the clearing, -they came across

his track, which they ouly foRýwed for a few

yards, when to their surprise they' found their poor
neighbour, whom. at first they, concluded to be
dead. It was some time indeed before they could

wake him, so overpowered was he with fatigue
and the death-like sleep he had fallen into.

His friends lost no time in carrying him home;
but unfortunately they placed- him near a large
fi re, instead of rubbing his hands and feet with

snow. The too sudden reaction -of the blood
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etly caused him the most excruciating agony, for both
his hands and feet were badly frozen. At length

Ud. Dr. Hutchinson * was sent for from Peterborough,
e who found mo'rtification had commenced, and that
d to there was no chance-of the poor fellow's recovery,

whieh proved too true, for he expired the next
own. > day, a week from the morniagle was found.

the He, however, died in the arms of his afflicted
011: wife, and was surrounded by his family, a privi-
hich lege purchased at the expense of severe pain, but
dis- still one to the husband and father--even though
orn, he had been snatched from his pangless death-
and sleep to possess'-it, poor fellow!

The mischances consequent upon being lost in

OUI the woods, whieh were so, frequent in the early

ded. settlement of Western Canada, are of rare occur-

ross rence now. Since, roads have been eut, and the
few clearings have brought the Bush-settlers nearer
or together. In my young time I' have often

be warched for missing persons, and indeed have
Uld wmetimes been lost myself

igue I -remember, the first summer I passed in Ca»
nada, making one of a party, who were for eight

me; days looking for au old woman nearly eighty
Dr. Hutchinson, is a medical practitioner of great note, and

one of the first settiers' and oldest magistratès in that section of*th
the country. I had the particulars of this story from him ; though,

lood se it was some years ago, I may have made some mistake as to,
the exact locality.

mm« 1
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years of age, and lier little grandson, who were
lost in the Bush.

The old lady w going by a foot-path across
a piece of woodland betvyeen lier son-in-law's
house and a neighbour's, which, by-the-by, were
almost within sight of each other. The little
boy, it seems, ran a short distance off the path

to gather some wild-flowers, and was followed by
his grandmother, who, either from her defective.

ness of sight, .or, more probably, from having
crossed without perceiving it, was, unable to re-

gain the t'ack. Her friends j finding that she
did not return, went over to, their neighbour's

house to see if she was there; but they only
learned that neither she "nor lier grandson had

found their way thither. Search was instantly,
made till night came on, but without success.

The next day, all their friends 'and neighbours
turned out, myself among the number, to search
for the unfortunate woman and the boy. We

concluded from hei advanced a-le and'the tender
years of the child, that they could not be very far
off ; consequently we confined our seardh for se-
veral days within a radius of two or three miles.

On the fifth day, tracks were discovered near
the edge of a creek, which., from being the
printa of a< and large foot, left no doubt as
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were to whom they belonged. Strange 'as it may
appear, this was the only sure indication of the

ross lost ones that we had yet seen. No further trail

awys was seen tiR the evening of the seventh day,

ere when fresh signs were found. Our party there-

ttle fore determined to camp out all night, and

ath follow these new indications early in the morn-

by ing, which object they succeeded in effecting. The

ive- lost ones were then found, and both were dis-

Ving covered alive.

re- The old woman had sufféred the most; but

she the two had skstained themselves by eating roots

uris and beech-mast : the little boy was quite fright-

BIV ened when he saw the men coming, and hid him-'

had self; such were the consequences of solitude and

ntly, privation on his mind.
The place where they were found was in the

urs township of Beach, at least fourteen miles due

reh east from the place where they were lost ; and

We it is more than probable, in their wanderings,

der that they had mofe than doubled that distance-

far a most extraordinary circumstance, w.hen the

se- ages of the parties are considered.
About three years since, two young men,

ear with whom I was well acquainted, went back
the into the uninhabited township of Methuen, to

Dâ trap for fur, and hunt deer. They set a Une

m

mý
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of marten-traps,* extending upwards of three
miles. One or other of them used to go every

alternate mornieng, to examine these traps - to,
re-set any that weresprung; and bring back to
their camp any furry animal that might chance to
be captured.

One morning, the less-experienced trapper of
the two, this being bis first season, went alçng
the line to, look af the traps, as usual. He

had bis gun with him, but only two or three
,charges of powder. After proceeding to the
extreme end of the line, be thought he would
go on and look for some partridges, which he
heard '& drum g"t some little distance a-head.

The method pursued by the trappers and Indians is to, blaw
a line through the bush for several miles. Along this line is 8e4
at intervals of one or two liundred yards, a kind of trap, mlled a

dead fall, which is constructed thus : -Two rows of short -sticks
are driven into the ground about one foot apart, open only at one
end, the top being covered with brush-wood at the entrante. A
piece of wood two or three feet long is bedded into the ground, or
snow, as the case may be. The falling pole is supported immedi-

ately over this by three pieces of stick notched together in the
form of a figure of four. The centre-piece is made long and
sharp at the point, to which the bait is attached, and projects well
into the miniature house. The marten or fishér, allured by the
W4 reaches in to snatch'it, which springs the trap, and causes the
pole to, fall across the neck of the animal, which is instantly killed
by the blow.

t This sound iie made by the Canadian partridge (a.qmies of
grouse) duining its season of courtship. The cock-bird percbes
himself oni the top of a large- hollow log, or fallen tree, and with

158 ADVENTURE OF A TRAPPERO
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ee In the pursuit of hig game, he was induced

ry to go further than he had at first intended. ' He

to never doubted that he -should easily find his way

to Wk to, the line. In this, howeyer, ho was

to woefully deceived, forthe day was cloudy, and
the face of tte country was very rough, It

of formed, indeed, a part of the greait g'auïte range,

ng whieh ' is said to cross the St. Lawrence' at the
Lake of the Thousand Islands, traversing the
rear of the Midlanà District and the, counties

he of Hastings and Peterborough, ihrough the un-

d surveyed lands north of Lake Simcoe, to thý

e shores of Lake Huron. This granÏte formation
is supposed to have an average breadth of ten or

twelve miles, being intersected with small lakes,
deep ravines and precipýtous rocks. The woods
of this region being composed principally of pine,

ks hemlock, and cedar, are of a peculiarlv gloomyne
character. In such a' difficult country as this,

it was no wonder that our inexperienced trapper
be went astray.
d After au houes fi-uitless search for the, Une,

en
he he came to, the conclusion that he was-loç4,,, and

he that his only chance was to fire off his gun, in
the hope that his companion would hear and

Of bis wings ýrodum a vibmtory sound, like the distant roll of a
es
à drum, which, in still westber, can essily be beard at the distance

of a mile in the woods.

a
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9
return it. As no answering sound - greeted his
ear, he durst not fire bis only remaining charge
of powder, for it was all he had to défend hira-
self from wolves, or to, obtain wme animal or bird

whereupon to sustain bis life.
For four days and three nights did this poor

fellow wander through these rugged wilds. On
the afternoon of the fourth day he came upon a

ridge of land, which appeared better timbered
and more open ; so he determined to follow this
route, expecting it Èàight lead him to the lake-
shore, where bis camp was situated.

He had not walked a hundred yards in this
new direction, when to his surprise he saw quite

a fre-sh blaze on a tree, and within 'a few yards of
the spot on which he stood, a newly-constructed

marten-trap. Words cannot express the joy he
felt at this discovery ; it was his own line he had
so fortunately come upon. Had he only gone
the sinallest distance to bis leftý he would have
missed it altogether ; but he came, providentially,

upon. the very spot where he had set bis last
trap, and within a few feet of the place he had
ldt four days before.

On bis way to the camp, a sudden fear came
o-fer him 1 Had bis companion left it, suppom*ng,

him to be irrecoverably lSt 1 If so, irhat wu to

m

m
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become of him onthe north shore of Stony Lake,
without a, canoe to cross over to the settlement,ge

food, or ammunition to procure any for his

rd support. His fears were, however, groundless, as
the report of a gun, and soon after the appear.

r ance of his companion convinced. him ; but the
danger had been great ; for, from the statement

a Of his fellow-trapper, he found that the latter was
then un bis way to, the end of the line, hoping
that he might see or hear something of him be-

e- fore he broke up their camp, which he intended
to hâve done in the morning, if he had not unex-
pectedly fallen in with his fiiend. Thus bad
Providence again interposed in his behalf, and a

f few days of rest restored him to, bis wonted health,
m 'ts, and activity.
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CHAPTER MIL

DIRY.CTIO.'Çg FOR ASCERTAISIN0 THZ qUALITT Or LAND IN TRI

BU-git.-SITE Or LOG-SHA NTY. - 'CHO PPI NG. - PREPA RAVON FOit

SPRI.NG--CROPS.-NETHOD OF PLANTING INDIAN CGR.i.-PUXPKI.XS

A.ýÇD PGTATOEB.-MANI.NG POT-ASH.

I SHALL now endeavour to give the emigmnt
some information to guide in the' selection of

his land, and other matters connected with a
settlement in the bush. 'In the first place, the

q ty of the land is the greatest consideration,
and to e a good choice requires a practical

knowledge as to the nature of the soils, and the
different kinds of timber growing thereon.

The best, land is timbered with oak, ash, elm,
beech, bass-wood, and sugar»maple. A fair niix-
ture of this species of trees is best, with here
and there a large pine, and a few Ca bal-
sams jocattered among the hard-wood. 'Too great
a proportion of beech indicates sand or light loam:
a preponderance of rock-elm. is a sign of gravel
or limestone-rock near the surface.

1-1.1
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The timber should be lofty, clean in the bark
and stmight in the grain, and of quick growth.
The woods should, be open, free from evergreens,
and with little under-brush. Generally speaking,
the soil is of excellent quality, when timbered in
the manner described.

It however, often happens, that the best land
is full of boulders, which are both troublesome

MI and expensive to remove. Two-thirds of these
FOR

1 Xs stones are not visible above the surface, and the
remainder 'are so covered with moss and leaves,

Mt that they require a practised eye to detect them. I

Of have no objection to a s 1 quantity of stones, as
they are useful to construct French drains, or to

he roll into the bottoms of the rail-fences.
When limestone-flag is near the surface, the

e stems of the trees will be shorter, their heads

e more bushy, and the roots spreading along the
top of the ground. Such land is apt to burn in
hot weather, and soon becomes exhausted. White
pine, or hemlock ridges, are almost always sandy,

re and good for little-except the timber, which is
mduable, if near enough to water. White-pine,

xed with hard-wood, generally Indicates strong
clay land, good for wheat ; but the difficulty of

mal.;ng off such beavy timber, and the long time
it takes to get rid of the stumps, render such a
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selection unprofitable, and add additional toil to
the emigrant.

The best land for wheat should be gently un.
dulating soil, rich loam, on a clay bottom. In
the summer months you can judge the quality of

-the land by the *freshly turned-up roots of trees,
which have fallen by -the wind.

In winter, when the surface of the ground is
coýered with snow, and frozen hard, the growth
and quality of the timber, as before described, are
your only mode of judging correctly.

A constant supply of water is absolutely ne-
cessary, in a country liable to such extreme heat
in summer. Canada West, abounding, as it does,
in small spri4ng-creeks, rivers and lakeý, is, per-
haps, as well watered as any country in the

world; and, in almost every section of the
country, even on the higbest ridues, good water
can be obtained by digging wells, which seldom
require toi' be sunk more than twenty feet ; and

in many townships, not hàlf that depth is re-
quired. i

After the emigrant has selected a proper lo-
cation, his next object is' to choose the best
situation to build his shanty, and chop his first

faHow. Most settlers like to commence as near^
as possible to the concession-line or public road ; .
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to but sometimes the vieinity of a stream, of water
or good spring is . preferred. In fact, circum-

n_ stances must, in some measure, guide them, 'in

In their choice.

of The best tîme of the year to commence opera-

SY tions is early in September. The weather is
then moderately w*arm and pleasant, and there

is am no flies in the Bush to annoy you.

th A log shanty, twenty-four feet long by sixteen,

are îs large enough to begin with, and should be
roofed either with shingles or troughs. A small

ne- cellar should bý dug near the fire-place, commo-

eat dioùs enough to hold. twenty or thirty bushels of
potatoes, a barrel or two of pork, &c.

As soon as your shanty is completed, measure

he off as many acres as you intend to chop during

he the winter, and mark the boundaries by blazing

ter the tmes on each side.

om The next operation is to eut down, all the

nd small trees and brush '-this is called under-brush-

re- ing. The rule is to eut ev'erything close to the
ground from the diameter of six inches down-

10- wards.

est There are two, modes of piling, either in beaps

rst or in win'd-rows., If your fallow is full of ever-

r greens, such as hemlock, pine, b" m, cedar, and

d such dew*ption ,of timber, then I should say

m

m

1
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windrows are the -best ; but when the timbèr is
deciduous, heaps are better.

The brush should be carefully piled and laid
all one way, by which means'it packs closer and
burns better. The regular price for underbrush-

ing bard-wood land, and cutting ùp- all the old
fallen timber-which isalways considered a part

of the underbrushing-is one dollar per acre, and
býéard. Rough land and swamp vary from seven

shillings and sixpence 'to ten shillings. Your
uD.der-brush should be all eut and piled by the

end of November, before the snow falls to the
depth of ' four' inches, for after that it would be

both difficult and tedious.
The chopping now beginý, and may be followed
without any interruption üntil the season for

sugar-making commences. The heads of the
trees should be thrown upon the heaps or wind-
rows. A skilful chopper will scarcely ever miss a

heap when felling the timber, besides it saves a
great deal of labour in piling the limbs.

The trunks of the trees must be eut into
lengths, froin. fourteen to siiteen feet, according
to the size of the timber. Now and then a large
maple or beech, when felled, may be left withcut
cutting up, with the exceptidÉ of the top, which
is called a plan.;.,heap, and is left- to log
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0this is only doue when the tree is too large toIr is
be cut through easily with the axe.

lai All timber fit for making rails should, be left

an m double and treble lengths, as it is less likely to,

sh- burn.

Old A good axe-man should be able, with fair chop-

art ping, to cut an acre in eight days after the

and under-brush*ng is done. The * regular price of

Yen chopping is five dollm per acre, with board, or

our àx without.

the The emigrant should endeavour to, get as much

the chopping done as possible during the first three

be years, because after that time he has so, many
other things to attend to, such as increase of

ed dSk,'barn and house-building, th ng, plough-

for ing, &c., which, of course, give him. every year

tbe leu time for chopping, particularly if his ily be
îsmall, in which. case fifty or sixty acres are enough

to clear at first, till his boys are old enough to,

s a give Lim, assistance.
Clearing up too large a far M, when labour is so

nto is not wise, for it will no ' answer to, dis-

Dg burse much fýr hire, at the present prices. If,
therefore, you are, not able to, ciiltivate whatjou

c'ut ham cleared properly, it will grow up again with

ich raspberries, blackberries, small trees, and brush,
and be nearly as bâd to clear as it was at first.
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The size of the farm must, howeyer, depend on

the resourcés of the emigmut, the strength and

number of his family, and the quantity of acres

he may possess.
In the mpnth of May the settler should spring.

burn three or four acres, and log them up for bis

springcrops, such as potatoes and Indian-com.

The Indian-com should be planted with the hoe

in rows, three feet apart and thirty inches in the

row. A pumpkin-seed or two should be sown in

every second or third hole in- each third row. The

corn must be earthed or hilled up by drawing

the mould close round the roots, and five or six

inches up the stalks, which. should be done when

the plants are fifteen or sixteen inches high. No

further cultivation is necessary until the time of

cutting, except breaking off some shoots from the

roots, if too many are thr-own out. '

Potatoes on the new land a.e also planted with

the hoe, and in hills of about five thousand to

the acre. A hole is scraped with the hoe, in

which four or five sets, or a whole potato is

dropped. The earth is then heaped over them

in the form of a mole-hilt but somewbat larger.

After the plants bave appeared above the surface,

a little more mould is drawn around theu Very
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large crops of potatSs are raised in this manner.
and Two hundred and fifty bushels per acre are no un-

res common crop. I have assisted. in raising double
that quantity; but of late years, since the disëasé'

ing- bas been prevalent, but poor crops have been
bis realized.

0M. Both white turnips and swedes do'well, and
hoe grow to a large size, particularly on new land:

the the roots must be eûtber pitted or put in a root-
n in bouse, or cellar, as thé winter is too seyere for
The them to remain unhoused.

The remainderof the fallow should bc burnt
six of and logged up in July, the -rail-cuts split ie-to

hen quarters, ''and drawn off to the site of the fences,
N, 0 ready for splitting into rails. After the log-
e of heaps are burnt, you should either spread the
tbe ashes or rake them while hot into heaps, if y, ou

intend to e potash,* with which, by the by,
19nth
d to This article ià; very extensively made in nearly all the ne

settlements, and may be consideréd one of the staples of the
country. The proceu i8 very simple; but great care rnust be

0 is taken in collecting the asbes clear of sand or dirt of any descrip-
tion. If your ashes are well saved and from good timber, ten

hem acm should produce at least five barrels of potash, each banel

rpr. eontaiùýýg five bundred- weight. Seyeral thii*s should be cone
sidered before the emigrant attempts the manufse'rê of this

ve, uticle. Firstly, bis land should be well tîmbered with oak, elm,
rery Mapie, and ban-wood. Secondly, it must have a strearn of water,

our whieh be may erect bis works. Andý ý lutlye it onght .to be

TOL. L i
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I should advise the new-comer to have nothing
to do until he has made himsell thoroughly ac.

quainted with the- process.
As soon as the settler has clearéd up fifteen or

twenty acres, his first care should le to erect a
fmme or log-barn ; 1 should strongly recommend

the former, if boards can be obtained in the
neighbourhood, as it is undoubtedly the best and
cheapest in the long run. If I were commencing
life again in the woods, I would not build any.

thipg of logs except a shanty or a pig-sty-; for
experience has plainly told me that log buildings
are the dirtiest, most inconvenient, and the
dearest when everything is taken into. conside»
ration.

As, soon as the settler is ready to build, let
him put up a good frame, roughcastý or stone.

within resch of a market and a remunerating price, which, to pay
the manufacturer, should not be leu than twenty-five shilhnp,
Halifax currency, per ewt.

The best situation to. erect an ashery upon, is the side of a bank,
beside a running stream ; and if there should be fall enough in the
creek to, bring a supply of water over bead into, the lesches, a
grest deal of labour will be saved. An ash-house, six or eight
leach-tubs, a pot-ash kettle, and three or four ewlers are all the
requisites necessary. Most persons une a small portion of com-
mon salt and lime in the manufacture of pot-"ho -After the lye
is run of it is boiled down into black salts, which are melted into
pot-ash, cooled of, and packed into air-tight barrels ready for
market.
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bouse, if he can possibly raise the means, as
stone, timber, and lime, cost nothing but the
labour of collecting and carrying the -materials.
When I say that they 1' cost nothing," I mean
that no cash is required for these articles, as they
can be prepared by the exertion of the family.

le With the addition of from a hundred to, a
la hundred and -fifty pounds in money to the raw

ng material, a good substantial and comfortable
ýY. dwelling can be completed. Two or three years
[or should be spent in preparing and collecting ma.
igs terials, so that your timber may be perfectly

Ie sSsoned before you commence building.
ie- Apple and plum orchards should & planted as

sSn as possible, and weR fenced from the cattle
let and sheep. The best kind of grafted fruit-trees,
Me- Sm three to seven years old, can. be obtained

for a shilling a tree ; ungrafted, at four shillings
the dozen.

The apple-tree flourisbes extreniely weH in this

the country, and grows to a large sizè. I gathered
es, a lut year, out of my orchard, several. Ribstoue

Ight pippins, each of which weighed more than twelvetw
ounceý, and were of a very fine flavour. The

Ile
into utive plums are not very good in theïr rawstate,

for but they e an excellent preserve, and good
vine.

2

ing
ac-
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Some of the particulars mentioned in this
chapter have been glanced at in an earlier por.
tion of the work ; but 1 make no apology for
the repetition. My object is, to offer instruction
to the inexperienced settler,,and to, impress these
important matters more firuily upon his mind
and memory, t:t he may have his experience
at a cheaper rate than if he purebased it at the
expense of wasted time, labour, and capital.
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MY father-in-law had a large field of fall wheat,
Upon. which, during the night, the deer were very
fond of g'a'zi*ng. Just befQre dark, the herd used

to make their appearance, and we tried repeatedly

to get a shot at, them, but in vain. At the least

nom, or if they winded us, up went their tails,
and they were off in an instant. I was deter-'

ed, however, notto be so continuaRy balked,,
I ha'd o'bserved, by "t4e tracks, the direction they
took in their way t 1ýhe field so, an'hour before

4t,

their usual time 'of coming, I sallied out, and

concealed, myq _--m' the top of an old fallen tree

which lay a'fe" from the greund, and about
twetty yards from a path which I suspected had

been beaten by the deer, going backwards and

forwards to, the fielde
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The place I had selected to watch for them was
an old settlement duty-road, which had been eut
out some years before, but was now partially

grown up again with a second growth of timber
and underbrush. Having seated myself very.
snugly, I téok out of my pocket a volume of

Shakspeare to pass away the time. I had not
been half-an-hour so employed, before my atten-

tion was suddenl aroused by bearing a stick
break near me.,when upon looking up I beheld
the head and ý horns of a large buck projecting
from. behind a thicket of trees. ýý appeared to
be in a listening attitude, so I durât not stir till
he should have lowered his head, as I knew the

leut movement then would make him start off
in an instant. Luckily, however, the wind was

blowing from his direction to mine. Presently,
he walked, into the open space ; and whilst I was

cautiously raising my gun, he disappeared beneath
the brow of a small hill ; but almost immédiately,
from. the inequality of the ground, his head and

shoulders again became visible. On this, I in-
stantly fired. el-

Astonished and mortified was ý when I saw
him "scamper off with his tail up, as if nothing

had, happened. Still, I wgs sure I must have hit
him, as he was not forty yards from where I sat,



was bis broadside being towards me. So I followed
eut the track for about two ' hundred yards, but with-
ially out seeing any blood and was in the act of
ber turning back, concluding, that as he had hoisted

very. bis tait I had missed him altogether. Indeed, I
Of had often heard, that- if they show the white

not feather,- as putting up their tail is called by Cana-
ten- dian sports ffi en-they are not hit. This, how-
tick ever, is a mistake ; for, in the act of turning

held round to retrace my steps, I saw a small drop of
ting blood upon a dry leaf. I now felt quite certain that

d to I had struck ' him'. On, proceeding a few yards fur-
tili ther, I saw several large splashes of blood. There

the wu now no room left for doubt; and, in another
off minute I was standing beside the first buck - I

was had ever killed. On opening him, I found 1 had
tlye put a baR and five buck-shot into. him, which
was had entered just behind the fore-shoulder; and

ath though two of these shots had lodged in the
5 lungs, he had, notwithstanding this, continued

and to run on the full jump, more than two hun.
in- dred yards.

Not long after this adventure, my brother-i*n-
saw law shot a deer through the heart, which. ran full
ing a hundred- yards before he dropped.

bit Two or three years after, in the township of
sat, Douro, where I now reside, I was walking down

1

175. MY PIRST SHOT AT A BUCK.
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to the saw-mill about half a mile from my -house,
with my American rifle in my hand, when, on

coming close to, the river, l"saw a large buck

swimming down the middle of the stream near

the mill-dam. I ran down to the spot as fast as

1 could, for I ý expected he would land on the

opposite shore, at the corner of the dam. The

surmise proved to be correct. He was in the het

of climbing up the' bank when I fired, and he fell

back into the river. Recovering himself, however,

he scrâmbled out and made off. I crossed the

'bridge and went round to the spot where he

landed, and followed on the track.

While in chase 1 was joined by_ýan old hunter,

who had been out since day-light, still-hunting

(deer-stalking) ; so he agreed to, go with me and

examine the track, which we followed for about

half a mile without seeing any blood. But at last

we came to a Place where the buck had stood and

pawed'up the ground. My companion, remarking

upon the circumstance, said-
He was quite satisfied the fellow was hit;

and you will find," added he, li if we get him,

that he is hit on the top of the baék, and that is

the reason there is no blood to be seen."

The track led us, round niearly in a cîrcle ; fer
we came back to the river within a few yards

0

a
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of where 1 had fired- àt the buck. My compa-

n nion now suggested that we sould r'ecror*s the

k nver and follow up the stream on -the C'pposite

ar bank. '4 For," said he, " we shall probably find

as him, on one of the islands opposite your house."

e Acting on his suggestion, we retraced our steps,

e and found, as he had predicted, that the buck,

et after taking the water, had swum up the river

il and taken refuge on the west side of the lower-
island. We saw him standing near the edge of

e the water, partially hidden by the trunk of a fallen

e pine, when we both fired our rifles at the same-,.
instant. This did not, however, drop him, for he
bounded across the islaýd, and took the op .Posite

9 channel in gallant sty
e

d As the distance -frorq which we fired was- less

ut than a hundred yards, 'we concluded that one of

t us at least, had hit him.. -Reinforced by my old

d hound Towler, who, attracted by the firing, had

ng joined us, we recrossed the river, and put the
dog on the tracke,.-,-ýTowler was in high spm**'ts, and

t soon made the W*ood ring with music pleasant to,
the huntérys ear.

is We momentarily expected to see our
again take th&lvater but from the continued ho*M

or ling of the hound in the same spot, I began to think

ds the buck was standing at bay, which was really

m

m

m
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the case-; for on my near'approach he wu busily
employed with his head down, keeping off-Jold
Towler by making sudden plunges at him, every
now and then. The moment -he saw me, he made
a rush for the river, but as he passed -me on the
full bound I fired at his fore-shoulder; and though

he still continued his course to thé* river, I knew
by the jet of blood which foRowed my shot% that

his fate was sealed. Near the river he made a
sudden turn, striking his head agaiýý hemlock
tree, and at the same instant a shot from, my
companion stretched him, lifeless on the ground.

And thus concluded an'exciting chase of more
than two hours.

This waà the largest buck I ever killed, for he
weighed, afteMhe was skinned and dressed, two
hundred and thàrrt' pounds. We found that four
ont of the five shots had hit him. The last shot I

fired, cut away thesmall end of his heart, though
h é actually managed to run thîrty or forty paces
afterwards.

Deer-hunting is a ver'y exciting sport; but I
prefer still-hunting (or deer-s as it isC;

called in the Highlands of Scotland) to driving
them into the. lakes and n7*rs with hoinds.

The deer are not now nearly so numerouà as
they formerly w e.' Civilization- has drîven
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ï1y them back into the unsurveyed lands or less po-

Old pulâted townships. To give my readers some

ry idea how plentiful'these-wild, denizens of the

de forest were, some years since, I need only inen-

e tion that a Trapper with whom, I was acquainted,
and four of his companions, _ passed my house on

ew a small raft, on which. lay the carcasses of thirty-

at two deer-the trophiés of a fortnight's chase near

a Stony Lake. The g'reater number of these were

k fine bucks.
ly I once had seventeen deer hangin up in

d. my barn at one time-the produce of three days'

re sport, out of which I had the good fortune to--

kill seven. Parties are now made yearly every

he October to Stony Lake, Deer Bay, or.the River

wo Trent. I do not know anything more pleasaut

Ur than these excursions, especially if you hà-ve

ti agreeable--companions, a warm. camp, and plenty

gh to eat and drink. Indeed, poor hunters must

es they be who cannot fiumish their camp-larder
with wild-ducks and venison. This is one of

I the great charms of a Canadian fife, parficularly

is to young sportsmen from the mother-country,'
Dg who require hae neither license nor qualifica-

tion to enablé'thèm to follow theîr game ; but

as may rove about in chase of deer, -or other game,

en at wille

mm
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The greatest enemy the 'd'eer has to contend
with is the wol£ In the spring of the year, when
the snow is in the woods, and a crust is formed
on the surface, the deer are unable to travel

any distance, the snow not being sufficiently
hard to, bear their weight. Consequently, great

numbers of them are destroyed bff their more
nimble adviersaries, who from their lighter make
and round'er-shaped feet, are able to run.on the
top of the emst, which gives the déer but little
chance of escape.

The wolves commonly hunt in packs, and ge-
nerally at night. The deer,. when pursued, always

make straight for the water, which, if they suc-
ceed in reaching it, saves them for that time.

When the wolves reach the shore and find
their prejv gone, they utter -the most diabolical

yells. One night I was awakened by a pack of
these rascals, w.ho were in chase of a deer. They'
ran through my wood-yard within sixty feet of
the bduse in full chorus. I think I never heard
in the stillness of the night a more wild and un-
earthly din.-

For some years, till the country became more
settled, I was obliged to shut up my sheep -at
night for fear of these prowling wretches. The
first flock'I ever had were all kiRed by these
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bend thieves. One night j was awakened by my dog
rhen barking furiously, apj, from' the manner in.

med which hé kept - rushing against- the door I was
vel sure some wild animals were about the pré-
ntly mises. At first I though.t it was useless to get
eat up; for the night was dark, and 1 knew the

ore sheep were housed. However, the increased fury
ake of my dog Grouse, who seemed intent on getting--

the into the house, as if he were frightened, obliged me
ettle to dress and turn out. On my opening the door,

Grouse rusbed in looking dreadfully scared, so
ge- with a lantera in one hand and a gun in the other,
ays I marched towards the sheep-pen, the door of

suc- which not having been securely fastened by my
lad, I found open, and six sheep out, and for

find these I now commenced a cautious search.
ical About twenty yards from the pen, I found one

of of my best sheep Iying on the grass with his
hey throat cut very scientifically just behind the ear,
t of A few paces further on, I found another, and so

rd on, till five were forthcoming. The -sixth I did
un- not get till the morning, which was the only one

that escaped thé teeth, of the marauders. It
ore seems that my appearance with the light drove

-at the wolves from their prey. .1
The - Luckily for me, the weather was cold, My

ese sheep fat, and well-butchered, as far as bleed-ing

mm

1
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was concerned, so that I was no great loser,
except by having a rather larger supply of mutton
at one time than was qui-ite convenient'- für the
howekeeping department.

About eleven or twelve years since, I lost ill
one season a flock of sheep by the wolves. This

misfortune occurred, unluckily Jor me, in the
hottest month of the Canadian year, July. I

had not housed my sheep, because I found that,
in very sultry weather, during the fly-season,
they would not feed in the day-time, but would

creep under the fences and into the Bush for
shade. 1, therefore., thought it best to risk losing
some, thàn to spoil the whole flock; for I knew

the only time lhey' would graze was during
the night, or. very early in the morning. Con.
sequently, for three or four years previously, I

4ad allowed them to run at large during, the
mer months.
rnOne mornin& I observed from the veranda in

front of mySouse, a sheep, which was standing
ron the opposite bank of the river. As I knew thereIt

no farm within two or three miles of the river
in that direction, I thought I would go over in
a canoe, and see what brought it there. I had

not gone half to the river -when 1 disco-
vered the mangled carcus of one of my ownýw
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er, sheep, and on further search found ten more,
on lying, half-devoured, in different directions-'the

;he xfmurder was now out. The sheep I had seen on
the opposite shore was one of my own, which

1 . n had taken to the water, and had thus escaped
his the fangs of the wolves. 1 saw two morer-of

be my luckless flock on a shoal more than a mile
1 down the river, which-less fortu'fate than their

at, comp *on-had been swept down by the current
nI and d7wned. Exactly a week afterwards, I had
d a similar number destroyed by the wélves. As

for far as I was personally concerned, 'I may say
ng that they were a total loss ; for the weather

ew was too hot to keep the meat any length of
ng timê, so I gave the greater part of the mutton

non to My neighbours. Since that time, 1 have had
I better luck, not having lost any part of my flock,

he although I have invariably left my sheep abroad
during the night.

in Notwithstanding his ravenous propensities and
ng cruel disposition, the wolf is a very cowardly
re animal in bis solitary state. Indeed, it is only
er when he hunts in a pack, that he becomes

formidable to man. Nature bas, in some mea-
ad sure, checked his evil disposition, by rendering
0- him timid. If be . faUs into a snare, he never

attempts to get out of the sempe ; but crouches

m
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in a corner, awaiting his fate, without the last
intention of displaying any pluck to, the
trapper.

That the cowardice of the wolf is very great,
the following anecdote will sufficiently prove.

My wife9s youngest sister had a pet-sheep
that she had brought up from a lamb, and to

which she was much attached. One afternoon
she was going down to the spring for a pitcher

of water, when she saw a large dog-as she
thought-Worrying her sheep, upon which, being.

naturally courageous, she picked up a- large stiék
and struck the beast- two or three strokes with

all her strength, thus compelling him to, drop
her-favorite. This, howeyer, he did very re-
luétantly, turning his bead, at the same time,

and showing his teeth with a most diabolical
snarl. She saw, at once, when he faced her,

by his pricked ears, high cheek-bones, long
bushy-tail, and gaunt figure, that her antagronist
was a wolf. Nothing. daunted, she again bravely

attacked him; for he seemed determined, in spite
of her valiant opposition, to, have her pet, which

he again attackéd. She boldly beat him off the
second time following him down the creek,
thrashing him and celing for aid with all her
might ; when, fortunately, one of her brothers,
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;t attracted by ber cries, ran down with the dogs
and his gun, but was not in time for a shot
for when the felon wolf saw the reinforcement,
he scampered off with all his speed.

There are few dogs bred in the Canadas fit
p to cope with the wolf indeed, they seem in

géneral. to have a great dread of him. «
Colonel- Crawford, a gentleman with whom I

r am well-acquainted, for he was many years one
e of my nearest and best neighbours, was one day..-

9. partridge--shooting, near Buckhorn Mills, in the

h township of Harvey, when his sporting-dog,
which had been ranging the bush a little in

advance, came running towards him, yelping in
a Most piteous manner, followed by a large wolf.

So intent was the beast on his prey, that he
did not perceive the gallant colonel, wiio met

his advance with both barrels, which. stopped his
9 earthly career, and rescued poor Carlo from. his
t impending fate. The colonel was very proud
y of this exploit, both beca he had killed. so

large an ani with partridge-shot and had
h saved his dog at the same time.

According to an act of the Provi ial Parlia.
ment, six dollars must be paid by the county

r trwmrer for every wolf-certificate, signed by a
magistrate. No certificate now will be granted,
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unless the scalp of thé ani is produced, which
is then taken possession of by the magistrate.

This précaution is absolutely necessary; for, pre-
viously to this arrangement, A was found that
double the number of wolves were killed, or,
rather twice the number of scalps were brought

in-one wolf often furnishing two pates-a eu-
rious feature in Natural History.

ny petty frauds of this kind have been
bro, geht to, light; amongst other cases, that of a

magistrate, not a hundred miles ftom the county
town, who forged seventeen wolf certificates, and

succeeded in getting the money forthem; and,
most likely, emboldened by his success, would
Ëave continued to, drive a flourishing trade, had

not his career been suddenly stopped. in the fol-
lowing manner.

One of the persons, whose name had been made
use of in one or more of the certificates, was
congratulated on his récent success. He, however,
denied that he had either shot or tmpped a wolf

during the last year, and declared, 14 that there
must certainly be some mistake." An inquiry w!w
accordingly made, whereupon the whole nefari-
ous transaction was brought to'light.

Our magistrate was not long in availing himself
of the proximity of the United States; for the

0
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next day saw him an inhabitant of the good cityfich
of Rochester, in the State of New York whereate.
I make no doubt, over gin-cocktail, or mint.re-
julep, he entertains the free and enlightenedhat
citizens with an account of his adroit manner ofOri

t sloping " the British Governmént. Luckily for
Bochester, there are no wolves in that neigh-
býurhood.

A celebrated wolf-trapper, in the township ofn
f Smith, once caught, a fine she-wolý big with

ty young. Her fore-paw broken below the knee,

nd was the only injury she had sustained. So he
thought, if he could but keep her alive till after

d her accouchement he should be able to, demand

ad the bounty for every scalp fâr he considered that
sa there was no mention made in,, the act re-01-
specting the size the wolves must be, he might, u
weà have the beneût of that oversîght. He putde
b13 scheme,. accordingly, M*to effect, and it proved
quite successful. , Her wolfship, in a few days waser,

Oif afely delivered of fivefine whelps, whose scaJpý,
*ith that of their mother, were duly presented toTe
the magistrate. At first he demurred respecting Km
the certificate, but upon- referring to, the statute,n-
he found there was no provm** on to meet a SS of

this-kind. He, however, satisfied his moral justiceif
by the reflection, that if the dam had remained.
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at large a few days longer, and whelped in the
Bush, it would have amounted to, the saine thing,
and that, perhaps, manysbeep had been saved
from. the greedy fangs of the growing family, by
the ingenious plan of the trapper."' It was a
clever trick, no doubt-a real Yankee shave ; but
.one for which the sternest moralist, can scarcely
get ulfan effective lecture.

The Canadian wolf is not nearly so, ferocious
as the European animal, nor I believe quite so
large. I have heard of very few well-authen-
ticated accounts of persons having been destroyed
by these matures, though I must say I should
not like again to be' in their vicinity in a dark
night, as more than once 1 have been. I was
retuming from. Whitby after dark, and had just

entered the. woods, through which my path lay
for a full mile and a half. The night being
dark, and the road not particularly good, I
gave Prince the rein, and allowed him, to choose
his own pace. Presently, I thought'l heard a

pattering on the . leaves, like the tread of
animals, at which, sound my horse pricked up

his ears, snorted, and shied nearly across the
road, so suddenly that I was nearly thrown out
of the saddle. Well for me was it, however,
that I kept my seat; for înstantly slich an in-

0
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he fe al bowling was raised.all round me as made
ng my art leap up to my mouth, and I must

ed adly own I felt horribly afraid I should M

by into the elutches of devouring wolves. My good

s a steed P*nce, I fancy, was as scared as myself,

ut for he galloped off, followed by the pack, who

ely fairly made the woods ring with their unearthly
yells., They did not chase us far, and*ceased

ous howling., having seemingly lost the scent; but

80 in a few minutes a fresh burst in the direc-

en- tion of the lake-shore plainly told me they had

ed regained it, and were on the track ef a deer,

Uld which. most probably, had crossed the road -at the
rk time when I first heard their chorus. It is

as not very easy to describe ones feelings on such

ust occasions. ý 1
lay -, There is something particularly appalling in
ing ýýhe full cry of a pack of wolves, especially when

alone in the ' woods, and at night. I have fre-
ose quently heard them. at such times, -when camied

a out on hunting expeditions. However, we mus-
Of tered st-rPong and were well armed, so we cared
up l'ttlg for them. or their yells.
he The only instance of any one being killed by
ut wolves, to which I can speak with certainty, oc-
er, curred.a few years back in the township of Douro.
n- A young lad of the name of M"Ewen was 'sent by
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his father to a shoemaker, one George Disney, for
his shoes. The distance was not more than a
0 e by a path through the woods, and the, boy

was weR acquainted with the road. It appears,
he went to Disnefs, and waited for his shoes till

nearly dark, when he started for home. But
nothing more was evet heard or seen of him tffi
the th*v in the spring, although diligent search
was made at the time. Owing. to a snow-storm
which fell the same night, ke was lost. It was
mpossible to follow the boy's tracks, and as a

pack of wolves had been heard the same nigpht
the immediate neighbourhood, no doubt was

entertained that he had been attacked and eaten
by these ravenous monsters, Some bones and

pieces of clothing, supposed to have belonged to
the unfortunate youth, weré the only memorials
found of him.

I have heard the old settlers say, that very
few instances have occurred like this in their
recollection, though from the many persons lost

i a n the woods and never again dispvered, it is
more than probable that some of them, when
weakened by fatigue and hungee-an4 no longer

able to defend themselves, may have-fallen victims
to their insatiable maws.

Several plans have been devised by the inhabit-

9
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for anis for the destruction of these animals. That

1 a most commonly resorted to, and which is consi-
dered ihe least troublesome and thémost effica-

y cious, is poison. The best and surest, for that pur-puàjj PM is strychnine, one grain of which, if genuine,
tili will kill the largest wolf in Canada. I have used

ut
ili this poison myself, when baiting for foxes. The.

eh properest method in the winter-season, is te take

rm a piece of hogs-lard, about the size of a walnut,
e 'a hole in the centre, and insert it care.

as fiffly with a quill or the point of a small knife,
a care not to spill any on --the outside,
t

then to fill up the puncture with some fresh
as lard. e
n If you have heard, or have reason to know,

nd that wolves are in the vicinity, your best way
to is to bait with pieces of Icarrion of any descrip»
als tion. This must be done at some distance from

ry the clearing, or you will be sue to'lose your

eir own dogs, or kill those of your neighbours,

Ost ii-Mn you come to lay your poison, which you

is need not do till you see some of your bait taken,
and observe their ftesh tracks.

I know a gentleman who lost an ox, which
r he had . drawn away some fistmce into the Bush.,

In a few days, wolves had paid. their
respects to the he laid out severalPOISOn-

191POISONING WOLVES.
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balls, and actually killed six of thetis before the
carcass was eaten. T value of the wolves,

including their ýs * and the bounty-money,
,amounted, to forty-four dollars, a nice little sum for

a few hours' trouble, not to speak of the satisfaction
of having contributed to, extirpate this devouring

crew. I must, however, caution the uninitiated
to be very careful in the use of this deadly poi.

son : indeed it should only be used by the most

experienced trappers, and -then at some distance
from, the settlement.

The price of the wolf-skin varies from, 5s. to
7.9. 6d. Halifax currency, according to size and
quality : they are always in good demand for

sleigh-robes.* Those made of this species of
fur are considered the most elegant and die-
lingué-

A perilous adventure once befel my brother-in-
law, James. He was a bold bravè boy, of ten

years old at the time, and was on his return

* Sleigh-robes ire corn-only made of bear or buffalo skins
dressed'with the. hair on. The most fashionable are racoon or

wolf. Several of these skins are sewn together, with the tails of
the animaL stitched to the bottom. of the robe. The inside
lining is generaUy scarlet or purple eloth. A wen equipped
sleigh should have two robes for each seat, one of whieb should
cover the eushiens, and fall gmèfuUy over the back of the smt,
*hilst theother is drawn over the passengers, and
meurely from. the cold.

a
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the home with a pair of oxen, with which he liad
yeIý been assisting a nei«hbour residincr about sixc b :1

neyq miles from his fatheris bouse. His road lay by
for the river shore, which was dreary enough at the
tion fall of the year and in the evening hour : but the

nng child was fearless and saw the deepening shades
ýnk- into night without experiencing anything

poi- like appreliension.
Ost He was trudging on steadily, singing cheerfully
nce when a sound came on the niaht-

as he walked,
air that sent a* shiver through the young pedes-

to trians frame-thé war-cry of the wolves. At
and first he hoped he was not the object of pursuit;
for but the hideous, uproar came nearer and nearer,

Of anethen he knew that he must instantly adopt
dis- some plan for his escape.

His route lay by the river shore, and he*could
swim. well ; but the night was dark, and he

ten might be hurried into the rapids ; and to be

dashed to pieces on the rocks was scarcelv lesss

kins dreadful than to be mangled and devoured by
n or wolves. In this extremity, the child lifted up

Is of his brave yo.ung heart to God, and resolved to, use
side

ped the only'chance left him of escape. So he mounted
Uld Buck, the near-ox, making use of his goad, shout-

em ing'at the same time to the animal, to excite him

to his utmost speed.
VOL. I. K
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In most cases, the horned steed would have
flung off his rider, and left him. for wolveW-

meat, without hesitation;,,-but Buck set off with
the speed of a race-horse, as if fully aware of his

,young rider's peril. Nor wu his companion
less tardy. Fast, however, as. the trio fled, still,

faster came upon th'em. the yelling pack behind
and James could ever hear- -

Théir long hard gallop whieh could tire
The hound's deep hate and hunter's fire."

Fortunately for him, old Buck heard it too,
and galloped. on and on; but still the wolves
came neà-rer and nearer. James shouted to
keep them, off; the oxen almost flying; their
chaîns rattling as they went. This clanking

sound, to, which. the hateful pack were UnacCUS-

tomed, made them pau% whenever they came,
close upon the oxen, whilst the latter .1-edoubled
theïr speed, till at length these gallant ràSn
left the wolves behind, and« finding themselves

,,,,within a short distance of home, never stopped
till they brought the brave little fellow safely
ïo his own door.

He had felt afraid. but once and, that wu
when those dismü yells first broke -upon his
ear-and fmwr lost his piresence of d. He
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have trusted in God, and used the means within his
Ivew- reach for his preservation, and arrived safe at
with last.
f his Few boys would have displayed so, mueh, sense
nion and spirit-but the boy is\ almost al s the
SOI father of the man and what James was then,

ind; he is now.
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CANADA COMPANY.

CHAPTER XV.

FORMATION OF THE CANADA COMPANY. INTEI,.VIEW WITH biR.

GALT.-HIS PERSONAL DESCRUTION AND CHARACTER.-GUELPIi.

-DR. DUNLOP.-MY MEDICAL SERVICES AT GUELPH.-DR.Dl-,N-

LOP AND THE cc PAISLEY BODIES. 17-AN ECCENTRIC CHARACTEFL-

AN 'UNFORTUNATE WIFE.

REMEMBER on my first visit to the mouth of

the river Maitland, now the site- of Goderich,
a bridle-path fof seventy miles through the

trackless forest was the only availâble commu-

nication between the settlements and Lake-

Huron. This was only twenty-four years ago.

This vast and -fertile tract of more than one

million acres, at that time did not contain a

population of three hundred souls; no teeming

fields of golden grain, no manùfactories, no mills,

no roads; the rivers were unbridged, and one

vast solitude reigned around, unbroken, save bï

the whoop of tbLe red-man, or the distant shot of

the trapper.
Reverse the picture, and behold what the

energies and good management of -the' Canada

m
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Company have effected. Stage-coaches travel
with safety and dispatch along the same tract

where formerly 1 liad the utaiost difficulty to
make my way on horseback without the chancelt

of being swept from the saddle by the limbs of
trees and tangled brushwood. A continuous

settlement of the finest farms now skirts both
M R. sides of this road, from the southern, boundarv-

LPIL line of this district to Goderich.

Another road equally good, traverses the bloc-
from the western boundarv. Thrivinom villages,

I of saw and gristýýmiIIs, manufactories, together with

ichi an abundance of horses, cattle, sheep, _gniin, and

the every necessary of life è'joyed by a population

Mu- of 26 000 souls fully prove the success caused by

ake- the persevering industry of the eniigrc,.nts Who

ago. were so fortunate as to select this fruitfül and
one healthy locality for their future homes.'

Much of this prosperity is due to the liberality
ing and excellent arrangements of the Canada Com-

ill.1% pany, who have afforded every facility to their

one settlers in regard to the payments for their land :

bï I particularly refer to, their system. of leasing,

t of which affords the best chance possible to the
pwr migrant.

the This spirited and enterpris'ng9" Company's

a principal tract of . land lies nearly in a triangular
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formý commencing in latitude 43', and extending

about sixty-miles along the coast. In 1824, this
incorporated company contracted with Govern-

ment for this line of country and some others, as

well as for a portion of the clergy resérves, com-
prebending in all about two million acres, pay-

able in fifteen years.*
In the spring of 1827, a inemorable year for

Canada, the Company commenced their op'erations
at Guelph, under the superÎntendence of John
Galt, Esq.

I had heard a great deal about the fertility of
their lands, especially of those in the Huron tract,

containing a million of acres in oneý-94lock5 of
which 1 shall hereafter speak more partkularly.t

As I was enterprising, and foind of an active life,
I resolved to, go and judge for myself ; and as 1
heard the superintendent was then at Toronto, 1

ýý1MIGregor s 'l'British America."
t The territory from which the Huron tract has been selected,

was explored previouély to the selection being made, and the îè-
ports whieh were received from the parties employed on that mis-
sion were of the most satisâetory nature. This tract is bounded
on the west by Lake Huron, along whieh it runs for nearly sixty
miles, having within its limits one considerable river, it the mouth
of which is a good harbour; another -river, which may probably
be rendered navigable, and numerous creeks and streamlets, many
of whieh are large enough, and have faU sufficient tu drive mills
or machinery of any description.-MAc T,&GG,&P.T'S. Three Years
in Canada.»
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Dg determined to call upon him there and collect all
lis the information in my power.
.Il- My first interNiew with 'Mr. Galt, the cele-
as brated author of l'Laurie Todd," téok place at

the Old Steam-boat Hotel, in February,,-,1828.
He received me with great kindness, and asked
me many particulars of Bush-life, -connëcted with

br a first settlement. 1

suppose my answers were satisfactory, for he
in tumed towards me abruptly, and asked me, Il If

1 would like to enter the Canada Company's Ser-
of vice ; for," said he, l' I want a practic -al person
't, to take charge of the out-door department in the"

absence of Mr. Prior, whom I am about to send.
to the, Huron tract with a party of men to clear
up and lay off the New-town plot of Goderich.

You will have charge of the Companfs stores,
keep the labour-rolls, and superintend the.road-
making and bridge-building, and indeed every-

dy thing connected with the practical part of the
e- settlement."
S_

ýd This was just the sort of life I wished ; so I
ty elosed at once with his offer. No salary was to
th be named, till I had been three'months in thely
iy Companys employ. Indeed, I left , everything

to Mr. Galt, who, I felt certaàn, would remunerate
rae according to my deserts.

m@ý



In person, Galt was, I sho-uld think, con-
siderably above six feet in height, and- rather

of a beavy build . his aspect grave and dig.
nified, and his appearance prepossessing. His

disposition was kind and considerate ; but at the
same time commanded respect ; and 1 can say

N lu, ,
with sincerity", I always found him an upright
and honourable gentleman.

Of Mr. Galt's fitness for the office of super-
intendent of the Canada Company, it would,
perhaps, be considered ' presumptuous in me to

give an opinion. His position was an unfor-
tunate one, and from his first residence in the
country till his resignation, there appears to have
been. a serious misunderstanding between him,
the Governor, and the Executive-council, in con-

sequence of whièh, GaIt's character was - mis-
re]ýresented at home as that of a meddling poli-
tician and troublesome person. Other charges

regarding the wasteful expenditure of money in
forming tbe new settlements were laid before the

Directors, and these repeated complaints against
him left him'no other alternative than to resign

his situation.
My ôwn opinion is, that Galt was ill-used by

the Canadian Government. He says , in his

" Autobiography," that his whole and sole offence

a
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cou- consisted in having accepted a file of the " Colo-
ther nial Advocate," and shaken hands with the editor,

dig-
HIS the notorious William Lyon Mackenz.ié. In

the those days of ultra-toryism, such an instance of
liberality and freedom from party-prejudice was

Say sufficient to excite the displeasure of the Gover-
ght nor and his council. There is no doubt that

Galt acted imprudently in this matter, though 11%per- fullv believe without any intention %* of opposing
uld, the of Government.

to In regard to the Company's affairs, more might
for- be said to his prejudice-not in respect of his
the integrity, for, I believe him to have been. a most
ave bonourable man, and incapable of an»y meanness

but in iegard to his management. Although, as
on- the original projêctor of the Canada Company, he

is- evinced much cleverness, and after-wards dis-
Oli- played consiaerable judgment 'in the choice of

rges the best situations for building towns and villages.
in yet he committed some grievous mistakes. His

the ideas were generally good; but ofte' not welib
inst carried out in detail.

sign His first error was in the selection of persons

by to fill the various offices beloi)ging to the Com-

his pany. For, instead of appointing men who had
long ex e in the country, and who were,

nce . perienc
therefore, practically qualified to superintend the
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0workmen by their experience of all the require-
ments of a new settlement, he filled these
situations, for the most part, with inexperienced
young men, recently arrived from the old coun.
try, who, of course, could know nothing of road-
making and bridge-building, and were,û> therefore,

incapable of directing a number of workmen.
Then, again, most of the hands employed on the

Company's works were new settlers, and, of course,
knew nothing of chopp*Dg, house-building, or
clearing- land ; and yet these men were paid just
as much as if they had served a long apprentice-
ship in the country. If Mr. Galt's appointments
had been judicious, there is no doubt, in my
mind, that half the outlay would have produced

greater results.
It was arranged that I should meet Mr. Galt at

Toronto, in April, at the commencement of the
spnng operations. At the appointed time, 'l

again waited upon him., when he ordered me to
Guelph, to.take charge of the department, as

formerly agreed upon between us. He then in-

,troduced me to Dr. Dunlop and, Mr. Prior, who
kindly invited me to take a seat in their waggon,
which would lave for Gueýph in a few hours. The
former gentleman is well known in the literary
world, as the author of the Backwoodsman."

'202
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During our journey, 1 found that hàýserved
his, celebrity for good companionship, which was

fuHy borne out on this occasion. He could, in-
deed, speak -well on any subject. He was full of
sound information, and overflowed with anecdote
-in fact, his way of telling a story was inimiy

table. He had- a fund of wit, which seemed
almost inexhaustible.

My fellow-travellers left me at Mr.- Galf's

house, near Burlington Heights, where, after

taking some refreshment, I again proceeded on
my journey, and ultimately reached Guelph on

the afternoon of the second day.
The situation of the town I found exceedingly

pleasant, and well watered. It was built in an

angle, formed by the confluence of the rivers

Speed and Eramosa. The- town-plot also abounds

with copious never-failing springs, of the puregt

water.
I found some twenty or thirty log-houses,

about as many shanties, a large frame-tavern

building, a store, two blacksmiths' shops, and the

walls of two stone-buildings, one of which was

intended, when fi ed, for the company"'s offi e.

Besides these * edifice-s, Dr. Dunlop and Mr. Prior

had each a good house, and there was the Priory,
a large log-building, afterwards occupied by the

e-
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superintendent. This was pretty well, considering
that a year only had elapsed since the first tree
was felled.

Mr. Galt, in his " Autobiography," has given an
account of the * founding of the town of Guelph,*
and how Mr. Prior, Dr. Dunlop, and himself,'cut

down the first tree-a large sugar-maple, where-
upon the Dr. produced a flask of whiskey, and

they named and drank success to'the new town.
This was on St. George's day, April 23rd, 1827.
Eighteen months aftei this, by Mr. Galt's orders,
1 had the stump of that tree inclosed by a
fence, though, I make no doubt, it has long
since decajed. . The name of the founderwill,

however, remain,-a better and more enduring
memoriàl.

On my arrival, I drove up to the only tavern ýP
the place, a small log-house, kept by one Phil'lýp'an Englishman-or, rather, by his wife-'Jones, .- a

bux0m, bustling body, who was, undoubtedly, the
head of the establishment. In answer to my
inquiry for lod-gings1-ý she courteously informed me
that she had neither bed nor'blanket, but what
0 Il This name was chosen in compliment to the royal family,

both because I thought it auspicious injuelf, and because 1 could
not recollect that - it had ever been before used in all the king's
dominions."-Galt's 1« Autobiogmphy."

a
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ng *as doubly occupied, and, moreoyer, that she
ree was sure 1 could not obtain one in town, as every

bouse was full of emigrapts; but as the most of
an her lodgers would leave for the Huron tract on

h the morrow she should be able and happy to ac-
eut commodate me after their departure. With this

promise 1 was obliged to be satisfied.
d I m ight, perhaps, bave succeeded in obtainiug

a share of a bed, but as I did not know what
27. population 1 might gain, or, indeed, what might

rsy be the unplea-sant results of such an arrangement,
a I pýeferred a bay-loft, in which 1 slept soundly
ng till the break of da

The superinten>ent and bis staff arrived the
ng next morning, when 1 was duly installed in my

office. Mr. Galfs coach-bouse being unoccupied,
1 took 'immediate possessil, and converted it

p into a very respectable store-house and office, till
building was completed for that urpose. I was

he thus fairly established as an emp4é in the

y service of the Canada Company.
The township of, Guelph contains upwards of

at forty thousand acres of land, of a fair average

ily, quality, well timbered, and well watered. 1
d believe the Company have d osed of all their,p iop

saleable lots in this tow p. I was fully employed
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.the whole summer in constructing two bridges, one
over the Speed, and the other over the Eramosa
branch, and also, in opening a good road to each.
These bridges were built of cedar logs, and on a

plan of my own, which Mr. Galt highly approved.
I should, however, have preferred square timber,
framed in bents, which, I think, would have been
more durable, and better adapted for the streain

they were intended to cross.
Amongst the men under my charge, I had two

Mohawk Indianý, both of whom, were excellent
choppers, and behaved themselves remarkably
well. One of them was called Henhawk, and the

other William Fish. The Mohawks are more
civilized, and 'make better farmers than the

Chippewas, and I think are a finer-looking race
of men.*

My time passed pleasantly enough at Guelph,
for I had plenty of work to do, and in all
labour there is profit. And what could be bet-
ter for a healthy, active young inan than the

* Benjamin West, the celebrated American painter, on be-
ing shown the Apollo Belvidere, astonished a number of Italian

cognoscenti by comparing that clyf dSuvre of anéient Greek art
to a young Mohawk warrior. Iht the fine proportions of thew
savage warriors, and their free and graceful action, rendered the

remwk of thié; great artist a just and beautiful critique, and of a
complimentary not a depreciating character.

m m
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e employment of assisting in settling a new
sa country 1

The only drawback to my comfort was the
a temporary loss of the society of my wife ; a pretty,

d. sensible young woman, whose mental and personal
charms had Since my union with her, formed the

n happiness of my life. We cannot, hoYýever, have
every blessing at once, and I worked on cheerfully
in the hope of getting things comfortably round

0 me for my dear girl against the moment when
t she would join me.

y Besides the services rendered to the Company,
e 1 performed con amore some gratuitous ones for
re the benefit of the townshi of Guelph, which will,

e doubtless, both surprise and astonish- my readers.
ce We had no medical man in Guelph for sorae

months after my arrival, so, for want of a better,
he I was obliged to tum physician and surgeon, and

soon became very skilful in bleeding and tooth-
drawing, and, as I charged nothing, you may, be

e sure I had plenty of customers. And so well-
pleased was Dr. Dunlop with my proficiency,

an that he invariably sent all his patients to me.
I remember one time in particular, he came

he over to, my. office and inquired for me, when,
fa on the sto-e-porter telling him I had just gone

outlhe said,'

a m
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",Tell him when he cornes back, to take the
calomel and jalap down to my house, and treat
those Paisley bodies with a dose apiece."

What ! all of them, sir?
"'Yes, to be sure; they are but just arrived,

and have got as fat as pigs on the voyage.
Some of their bacon must be taken off, or

with this heat we shall have them all sick
on our hands. And tell him not to spare the
jalap."

When I returned and heard the message, 1
literally obeyed his order by administering forty-
two doses of various strengths to the men, wornen

and children, designated by, the Doctor as the
Paisley bodies."
This wholesale way of medical treatment was

in this instance attended with a good effect;
for there did not occur a single case of sickness
amongst thern during the suminer.

Shortly after this, a medical man, a Mr. W-,
applied for a town-lot and commenced practice.
This gentleman was certainly a great oddity.
He never had but two patients that I ever heard
of, and they both died. The settlers used to
SR him the "Imad doctor," and 1 believe not
without good reason. He built a log-house with-

out any door, his mode of entrance being through
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the a square hole he had eut out of the end of the

reat house about six feet from the ground.
I walked over to his place one day to speak to

hini on sonie I)usiness5 and found him very busy
in hi.s o-ardén driii-iing into the ground a great

vedy * C 1
quantit ' y of -short sticks.

age. 1 asked him " what all those sticks were for."
or M'hy you see, sir, I have planted part of mysick 

'v
the garden with Indian corn, and I am putting sticks

down to mark the places where I have planted
thetn."

e, A day or two afterwards 1 met him wearing
rty- his coat turned inside out, the rough seams andLneu red-edorinor of which had a very curious effect. 1

the 0 b
inquired " what niight be his reason for going

about in such a costume ?"
was "' Well, you see I call this my morning attire

et ; in the evening I have nothing to do but turn my
ness coat, and, loi I am dressed ; a very capital ar-

ranzement, and quite good enough for the Bush.
Do not you think so V'

ice. As far as regards economy," I replied, cc it
ity. may do well enough, and as you do not appear
rd to care about being laughed at, your plan will

to answer: and who knows but that you may have
not
eth- the pleasure of introducing a new fashion into

ugh the colonies?"

m
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Amongst other odd characters 10*9had to deal
with, was a Mr. W-, 1 believe a portrait and
miniature painter by profession, who had tra-

velled a good deal in Russia, and understood

that language well. He purchased a lot of land

from, the company on the Waterloo-road, about

a mile from the village. Under the ground-plot

chosen by him to build on, he found there

existed, a good quarry of limestone ; so, he made

up his mind -to build a stone-house, although
hê had spent his last dollar, and his profession

in a new and poor settlement would avail him

littlet
However, he went to work, excavating the

stone which he had found when digging his cellar,

for building the walls of his house : his offly

assistant in the undertaking was a delicate lady-

like youiig woman, whom. he had married in the

United States, and brought here as a bride. He

treated his unfortunate partner like a slave. She

had to, mix and -carry all the mortar, and help him

to raise the stone.
1 often, on an evening, walked down to see

how tihev were getting on with their job, and was

quite astonished to find how well they progressed.

But, at the same time, I pitied the poor wife ex-

ceedingly, whom the neighbours said he treated

1
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eal ýM harshly, notwithstanding her conjugal de.

nd votion to him.
At the end of three months his creditors began

ood to, threaten him. His land was still unpaid for,

nd and the walls of his house unfinished. When

out too late, he counted the cost of completion, and

lot found his best plan was to take a Yankee leave,

ere and clear out, leaving his unfinished. home as a

ade legacy to, his creditors.

gh How to beat. a rqtreat, and take his goods and

ion chattels with him, without discovery, was a diffi-

ira cult matter. He, however, set his wit's to work,
and adopted the following plan, which, în theory,

the looked feuible enough, but, when put in practice,
lar, was found not quite so easy as he had antici-

nly pated.

dy- He knew that the river Speed, which ran at

the the rear of his lot, after a course of fourteen or

He fifteen miles, debouched into the Grand River, and

She was, from thence, navigable for boats to; Lake

im Erie, a distance of some seventy or eighty miles

further. He, therefore, conceived the plan of

see building a smaU scow,* large enough to hold his

was fe, himself, and his effects, and silently drop-

d.
ex- A long-shaped flat-bottorned. boat of the same width the

entire length, rising gently at each end,, built of two-ineh plank,
and much used on shallow rivers and creeks.

mmom
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ping down with the current, bade adieu to their
sylvan retreat, and the great ciby of Guelph,

which, howýver, lie was destined to see again,
niuch sooner thanhe expected.

He built his boat close to the river's edore,
having, with the assistance of his wife, carried

the planks down for that purpose. I suppose he

took a lesson from'Rob*nson Crusoe, not to build
his scow too far from the'water.

Everything being ready, the boat was launched
and freighted, our hero in the stern, with steenhig
paddle in hand, and his patient compagnon à:
voyage actinom as bowman.

The Speed is a shallow, swift,- running stream,
seldom exceeding three feet in depth during the

dry seas.on. For the first mile they got on pretty
well, till they came to a jam of drift wood ; over
this with great difficulty they hauled their scow; 't
every few yards fresh obstructions occurred in the a
shape of snagsJallen. trees, and drift wood, which V
caused them to upset twice before they had ac-

complished the second mile, till at last an ex- aý
tensive jam, across the river many yards in t]

length, put a complete barrier to their further a,
advance.

Wet and weary, half the day gone, and no ti

chance of proceeding down the stream, ýhey de-
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termined to retrace their- course. This was not
ewy to àccomplish, for the current was too swift

to paddle against ; so, tying a short p iece of rope
to the stem of the scow, be ordered hîs unfortu-
nate wife ' to take the water and tow the ,,boat,
whilst he sat in state in the stern, assisting-tvith

his paddle.
In the evening, I was walkinor out with my wife;

and as we were passing 1 thought we would
look in and see how their work progressed,
when to my astonishment 1 saw Mrs. W- sit-
ting on a stone, weeping bitterly. I perceived at
once that something extraordinary had occurred,
for her dress was sadly torn and saturated with
wet. Upon makinçr an inquiry respecting her
appearance, and the causes of her grief, she told
me the sad story I have just related, addinor that
'they had only just got back from their expedition,
and that all her- clothes, bed, and blankets were
wringing wet. 1 -

My wife, who had lately joined me, and was of
a most kind disposition, always ready to help
those in distress, offered her an asylum for a few

days, and a change of apparel, which she thank-

ffilly accepted. Her brutal husband cleared out
the next day, and she j oined the week fol-
Igwing-
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S-me time afterwards, I was told that Mrs.
W * had committed suicide, goaded, doubtlem,

.,,to desperation by the ill usage of ber partner, and

the hardships she had to endure. As this, how-

ever, is only hearsay, 1 will not vouch for its

truth; though from my knowledge of the partie£

1 am afraid it was only too true.

m
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CHAPTER XVI.

PORCUPTINE-CATCHING.-HANDSOME BEHAVIOUR 0? MR. GALT.

OWLINGALE.-ENTRODUCTION TO THE SON OP THE CELEBRATICD

INDIAN. CHIEF3 BRANDT. - EXPEDITION TO WILMOT. -SHAM

WOLV.S.-NIGHT IN A BARN WITH DR. DUNLOP.-THE DOCTOR

AND HIS SNUFF-BOX.-HIS BATH IN THE NITH.-LOUIS XVIII.

AND H'IS TABATIERE.--CAIEP le THE WOOD8.-RETlURN TO

GUELPH.

Ori, dow- being out in the woods with an emi.
grant, e unng a lot of land, 1 was attracted by
the barking of my dog, who treed some ani.
mal, which, upon coming up, I discovered was a

porcupine. We cut down the tree, a s beech,
in which he had taken refuge, and secured him
alive. I did not notice my dog tiR I got home,

when I found his mouth was of quills, which.
the porcupine, in self-defence, darted into
him. The manner in which, they ace om a h thisplis
i,% by stri*k*ng the object that oïends them with
their when the outside- points of the quill&
being finely barbed, if inserted éver so slightly,
xetain their hold, and are easü"y detached from

ý a -P
the porcupme without pein.
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I once lost a fine Irish grey'hiund, who was
stuck full of quills in this wa , although 1 pulled

out hundreds of theni from his mouth, head, and
different parts of his body, with a pair of pincers.
In fact, some of these barbs had worked into him
nearly their whole length, so that 1 had a difficulty
in getting hold of the end of the quills to extract

them ; and I have no doubt, as the dog died,, that

many'of tbem had completely buried themselves

in some vital part, and caused his death.

I took home my prize, and put it into a bar-

rel in- a clark corner of the store, which was half

full of nails. -A-few minutes afterwards, Dr. Dun-

lop, as he often did, came in to see me, and drink

a"glass.ot eider, of which I had at that time some

of excellent qüality in bottle. The Doctor, aý

he said, used to "' improve" it, making what he

called, a. stone-fence," by inserting a small

,soupçon of brandy from a pocket-pistol, which

he was too' much in the bâbit of carrying about

with him in hot weather.
Now," said I, Il Doctor, I know yôu like a bit

of fun. When Fielcling, the porter, comes in, ask

him to go to that barrel in ihe corner and fetch

you a nail; for I have got a liy*-porcupine in it

that I ha'v"-e- jusi b'rouàht home -from the woods."

The Doctor was mightily tickled with the

m
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s notion ; so, as soon as poor Fielding made his
appearance, he sent him-----off to the barrel. Quite

d unsuspiciously the man put in his hand for

S. the nail, and as, quickly drew it out again, with

m the addition of some half a score quills stick-

ty ing to his fingerq, to the no small delight of the

et Doctor, wh-o greatly enjoyed Fielding's conster-

at nation, for the porter thought the devil hirnself

es was in the tub.
Every one who came into the store during

the afternoon was served the same trick by the

if Doctor, and it was certainly amusing to watch

n- their countenances and hear their remarks, those

k who showed the most anger being of course the

e most laughed at for their pains.
1 Shortly after, a Mr. Smith, an accountant,

e was sent out by the directors to examine the ac-

il Counts, anCreport on the state of the Companyis

h affairs in the colony. A few days after his arriva],

t he went round with the superintendent, and ex-
amined the works that had been completed, and

it those in progress. Mr. Galt and the accountant
k both expressed themselves much pleased with

h what 1 had. done, especially with the b'dge con-

it necting the clergy-block (now called the Wwnship
of Puslinch) with the town of Guelph.
Inthe afternQon, Mr. Smith called upon me and

VOL 1. L
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said he was authorized by the superintendent to
arrange with me as to the amount of salary 1,ýas
to receive. He then informed me the amount
that Mr. Galt had instructed him to offer me
a liberal income, and the use of a house rent-free,

desiring him at the same time to express his
satisfaction at the manner in which I had con-
ducted the operations since my engagement with

the Compa-y, in which, he said, from what he
had seen, he fully concurred.

As this result was entirely u'solicited by me, and
as it was generally under'stood that the account-

ant had been sent out -partly as a check on the
superintendent, to prevent extravagant expendi-

ture, 1 took this as a compliment paid by both to

my abilities and integrity.
Several of the clerks had light neatly-made

boats, in which we used to make excursions up the^

Speed for the purpose of troùt-fishing. 1 think,

-without exception, this stream is the best for that
species of fish 1 ever saw. I have frequently
caught a pailful o*f these delicious trout in the

space of two or three hours. For my own part, 1
found a small garden-worm the best bait ; but one

of our clerks,.a Mr. Hodgett, was skilful with the

: fly, and consequently used to catch hs fish in a
mûre scientific manner.
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t to My native county, Suffolk, with the exception
was of that part watered by- the Waveney, is not

ýunt famed for its fly-fishing: therefore 1 was no--adept
e- in the gentle art, but in ground-bait angling 1
'Tee, consider myself no contemptible performer.
his The small streams and creeks are so over-

'.0011- arched with trees in Canada, that it is almost im-
vith possible, except in odd spots, to make a c'ast W'Ith

he Èý-the fly without endangering your tackle, 011.

and The speckled trout in the river, Speed vary'
in size from four,, ounces _ to a pound and a half,

Unt- thougb it is seldom. that one of the latter size is
the (aptured.
Ildi- Guelph I consider to be remarkably healthy,
h to and for an inland town very prettily situated.

aade 1 think, however, that the town-plot was laid

the^ out on too large a scale-especially the market-
place, which is large enoucrh. for a city.--con-

iink, c 1
taining fifty thousand inhabitants. 1 have not

that been there since 1832. It has since become
à-ntly the assize-town'for the Wellington district and
the consequently has greatly increased both in size
Lrt and population.

t one Although I had been several months a resident
à the in Guelph, I had neither seen nor heard a- cler-
in a Uman of the Established Church. Why are we

a1ways the last to send labourers into the vine-
L 2

manom
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yard No sooner does a small village, composed

of a mill, a black-smith"s shop, and a few houses,

spriing up in the woods, than you find a Presby-

terian, Methodist, or Baptist Church-or perhaps

all three--settled there immediately. No wonder,
then, that our church is losing ground when so

little energy is displayed' either in building

churches or sending active and zealous men to

preach the gospel.
The first person 1 beard preach in Guelph was

ea tailor, who had made a professional visit to th

city, and who had' the reputation of being COI:
sidered a very.eloquent man. Due notice having

been given, a large congregation assembled -'tâ
hear Mr. H-, who, to do him justice, w4
eloquent enough, though his sermon was all iù

his own praise from beginning to end.
He said that " he had once been a great In-ý

fidel and an evil liver, but now he was converted,
and was as good -as he formerly had been wicked;

and be hoped that all his heareirs would take ex-,,ý

ample from him and do as he had done-forsako
the crooked paths and steadfastl follow the

straight." After this autobiographical discoursý

was at length over, and a brother snip invited hi'
to dinner, I was aLso hono'red with an invitatio
which mj curiosity induced me to accept.

m
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ý'Sed I 'found that the party consisted of a magis-
ses, trate and his wife, from. E - 5 the mad Doctor,
by- and Mr. Y- , one of the Company's clerks. Our

,aps host-tailor, No. 1, took the head of the table ; the
ler, preacher, tailor No. 2, .sat at the féot. The din-
so ner itself was quite a professional. spread, and con-

'ing sisted of a fine fat roast goose at the top, and
to another at the bottom.-a large dish of cabbage

in the centre, and a plate of hard dumplings on
was each side. Mr. Y who sat opposite, gave

the ýýî me such a comical look when the second goose
'0n-ý made its appearance, that I found it impossible
ring to ýuppress my risibilit , which, unfortunatelyy

tâ for me, exploded just as' the preacher-who, of
W4 course, mentally consigned me to perditioni

commencea a long grace but if the Gover-
nor-General himself had been present, 1 do not
think I could have restrained my inclination tote&ý laugh.,ed ; ý -

The dinner was certain ly excellent of its kind
and in a new settlement where nothing but salt

3ak 
î

pork and beef could be obtained, I might. with
thei truth say, that it was a great treat. After the

UrS4
î cloth was removed, it was proposed *by the magis-

hiùi trates lady, that the company should sing a hymn,
Ï0 upon which the mad Doctor, who was considered

the most pious, as well as the most scientific, sincrer

mý
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of the company, sang like au owlingale, Popetç

celebrated lines :
Vital spar- of beavenly flame,
quite 0 quiÇ tbis mortal franie.

I am ashamed to say that 1 was obliged to stuff

my handkerchief into my mouth to keep from

laughiDg outright; and no xônder,'for 1 never

heard such an insane screeching in all my life.

In the course of the summer, Mr. Buchanaia,
the British Consul, visited Guelph, when the super-

intendent gave a public dinner at the Priory, to

which 1 had the honour of an invitation. Amongst

other guests was John Brandt, the chief of the

Mohawks, and son of the celebrated chief whom

Campbell the poet, in his II Gertrude of Wvoming,"

has stigmatized as
The mWster, Brandt,'> nor bandWith all his howling, desolatii g

And again-'
Accursed Brandt 1 héleft of all my tribe,

Nor man, nor child, nor thing of living birth.""

It is sai& that John Brandt was very angry
when these Unes were pointed out to him.*

On his health being drunk, he acknowledged
the courtesy in a s ' hort but eloquent speech. He
was not handsonië, though rather a fine-looking
man. 1 believe he died of cholera in 1832.

Campbell subsequently made an apology to him.
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)pets One day, Dr. Dunlop came to my house,
and informed me that 1 was to accompany him.
on an expedition to the township of Wilmot,
joining the Huron tract to examine the site and

tuff 
&I

make a report of the probable cost of building
rom a bridge over the river Nith-or " Smith's Creek,"'

ever as it was then called--one of the tributaries of
the Grand River. " The accountant," he said,

has taken it into his head that he will accom-
per- pany us ; and, as he has never been in the Bush

to before, won't we put him through his facings
gst before he gets back that is all. Mind, and
the keep your eye on me. When I am ready to play

om him. off, 1 will give the signal to you."
ng, Well, Doctor, 2' said if you -will take the

blame, I have no objection to the fun ; but,
remember! I am a very young man, and if AIr.

Smith should complain to the Company - ""
&,Oh, never fear," was his reply, " for 1 will

make it all right with Galt, if he do. In the
meantime, order my man to saddle the horses.
Let the Cockùey have the roan-mare. You can

ged take your own, pony ; and do not forget to tell
He Hinds to bring the brandy. Should we have to,
ing camp out e-night, a small qoupçon of the crea-

ture will do us no harm.'Y')
Everything being in readiness, we started about

mom- 1 a
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two Olbelock5 P.M. Our route lay through the new
settlement of Guelph and the fine townships of
Upper and Lower Waterloo. This tract of land
was originally bought and settled by a company

of Dutch Pennsylvanians, upwards of fifty years
aop. The Grand River or Ouse, intersects these
townships-a fine stream, spanned by several sub-

stantial bridges. This part of the -country is
densely populated and very feitile. The soil, for
the most part, is a light rich loam. *

As soon as we had crossed the open country,
we entered a narrow bush-road, only just wide
enough for two persons to ride abreast. It must

be remembered that Smith was a very bad rider,
and looked as if he had never been on horse-back
before ; for every time he rose in his saddle you
could see bis horse's head un der' him.

The Doctor now gave me the win * k to fall into
the rear ; then riding up abreast of Smith, he

commenced operations by slyly sticking bis spur
into the roan mare, exclaiming at the same time,

Come, man,, if we don't ush on a little we
shall not reach Blenheïm, to-night,"'

As soon as the roan mare felt the -spur, off she
went at a rattling pace, the Dr. keeping close

along-side, and applying the spur whenever he
could get a chance. At first; Smith tried hard

mM---- M l m
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to pull in the mare ; then he shouted to the Doctor
to stop her ; instead of which, the spur was only
applied the sharper. At last, quite frightened,
he seized the mane with botti his bands. And then

commenced a neck-and-neck race for nearly two
miles-myself and the Doctos man, John'Hïnds,

bringing up the ' rear, and shouting with laughter.
Smith was so frightened, and so intent on stopping
his run-away steed, that he never suspected his

persecutor who, looking quite grave, said, " Ile
never remembered hîs roan running off in that

extraordinary manner before ; but,"' he added
with a grin, Il I suspect, Smith, she knew you were

a Cockney."
After this exploit, we went on soberly enough,

until we entered the township of Blenheim.' We
had still some distance to travel through a dense'

f6rest, before we should reach Springers-a. farm-
house where we intended to stop all night, and

where the Doctdr kept a store of good things,
.Under the charge of Mrs. Springer; for this was
always his balting-place, on his various journeys
to Goderich.

Darkness fell as we entered the Blenheim
woo,4% and now the Doctor took the opportunity
of asking me, &I If I thought th9t I could howl
I expremed co'fidence in my abflities that way.
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The Doctor then said, Second any- move 0--f
mine for pushing you on Lo Springer's. But

minV continued he, Il you are to, stop within
balf a mile of his clearing ; and when ou -hear
us coming, you must, howl with all your ghtý-
and leave 'the rest to me.""'

After a while, when it was quite dark, so that
wÏtould scarcely see our horses" heads, the Doctor

proposed that I should take Hiwrs, and "' ride
on as hard as we could, and tell Mrs. Springer to
hâve supper ready for us; and," said he, " let
the old man tap the whiskey I forwarded to
his house last week. - We will follow vou at

our leisure ; for my friend is not used to travel
after dark on ýsuch roads as these."

We accordingly rode on smartly, till we could
perceive a slight glimmering of light through the

trees, which we knéw to be Springer's clearing.
We then halted, one on each side of the road,

but entirely concealed from viewby the thick
underbrush. As soon as we heard the party,

coming, we set up a most unearthly yeU, which
made the woods fairly ring again. We could
hear the Doctor cry out, 1 The w -1ves, ! thé wolves
ride for your life, man," and hé then gaUoped
off in the ýirectiôn from which they had i ust
come.

a
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Poor Smith shouted after him at the top of his
,.-voice, imploring the Dector, for God's sake, not

to, leave him. '4 Oh Lord!" we heard him say,
as he rode after the Doctor, 1 shall -.- ,surely le

de*voured by the ravenous wretches. Ilelp
help ! Doctor-stop and such like piteous eja-
culations.

The Doctor, who hàd riden ahead, as soon as he
heard his victim app roach, commenced in the same

key as we had done before, and a dismal bowling
we all made. Fear now compelled poor Smith to
wheel the mare round and ride back, whereupon
we again greeted him, with a second editiou, even'
if that were possible-more diabolical than the

first, which terminated the fun sooner than we ex-
pected ; for, losing all presence of mind, he let his

steed get off thétrack into tbpï woods, and, con-
Squently, he was swept off by the branches. We

heard him. fall and roar for help, which we left
the Doctor to administer, and made the best of
our way to Springees, where, half an hour after,
we were jQined by our fellow-tr&vellers, one of

wh6m. had effSrcely recovered from his fright, and
sfill looked as pale as a ghosi. Two -or three

glaufflof whýkey-puneh, however, 800-n restored
him to'his natural complexion.

I clo not know if he ever found out the trick
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we bad so successfully played him ; but if he did,
he kept it to himself, rig tly judging that if the

stû y got wind he would ever hear the last of it
Sprî nger had o one spare bed, which

:if )ne we
resigned in favour of the accountant, as some

little compensation for the fright he had sus»

tained. The Doctor and I took, possession of the
barn, where we found plenty of, fresh hay, which

we infinitely preferred to the spare bed and its
familiars. There we slept delightfully, till a
chorus of cocks (or roosters, as the, more delicate
Americans would call them) . awakened us frova
ourrepése, to the wrathful indignation of Dunlop,

who anathematized them for " an unmusical. ôrui.
thological set of :fiends."

We made an early breakfast off fried sausages,
and the never-failing ham and eggs, and were
soon again in the saddle. We took the nearesi

road to Plum Creek, where we left our horses, and
proceeded for the remaining four miles on foot,

through a magnificent, forest.
We were now in thut part of the township

of Wilmot belonging to the Canada Company,
which did not then contain a single farm, but has

been ènce complet-ely settled. At length,'we came
to a narrow valley, some fifty or sixty feet below
the level of the country through which we had

p
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been travelling, in the centre of which flowed the
Nith, sparkling in the sun : the wild grapes -hang-_

ing in n'ch festoons from tree to tree,, gave an
air of rural-beauty to the scene. For the conve-
nience of foot-passengers, sowe *good Samaritan
had felled a tree directl across the stream, which
at that place was not more than fifty feet wide.
The current wu swift, though not more than four
or five feet deep.

Here a small. misfortune happened to the Doc-
tor, who was an inveterate snuff-taker, and car-

ried a large box he called a coffin-I presume from
its resemblance to that dreary receptacle.

While in the act of crossing the temporary
bridge, and'at the same time regaling his ol&c-
tory nerves with a pinch of the bêst Irish, his
famous coffin slipped from his grasp and floated

away maje5ücally down -the swift-flowing waters
Of the sylvan Nith.

The Doctor was a man of decision : he hesitated
not even for a moment, but * pitched himself

headlong into the stream, from, which he quickly
emerged with his recovered treasure. It is but
justice to my friend Dunlop, to remind the rea-der
that his extravagant affection. for his snu:ff-box is

not withou * t a paraHel in history, SM*ce Louis
XVR has recorded. with his qWn royal hand. an
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%, -, -- - ally eccentric andattachment to his tabatière equ
misplaced.

Scarcely had this Prince escaped three miles
from Paris and its democrats, when, on putting

his haùd - into his waistcoat-pocket, in order to
take a consoling pinch, he missed his snuff-box,

which, in his hurry, he had left upon his toilette,
at the discretion of the mob. "',Mon Dieu, ma
tabatière!" was his horrified exclamation, as he
deliberated for a moment upon a misfortune so,
overwhelming.

To go back to Paris was only to risk his life,
while to proceed on his journey was to lose his
snuff-box. His phi'lo-tabatièrishness triumphed :

he returned, snatched up his beloved box, and
made it the companion of his flight; and, in

all his vicissitudes, from exile to a throne, he
considered the possession of his favourite tabatière
as hi% principal consolation. The Doctor was no
less rash than the French monarch, and in reco-
vering his tabatière equally fortunate.

A good fire and some brandy soon made the
Doctor all rigbt again, after his cold bath in the

Nith. We now prepared our camp for the night:
this we had- no -trouble in doing, for we found

plenty of poles and bark, which had been used by
the labourers, whilst 'Cutting out the road to the

a
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231CAMP IN THE WOODS.

Huron' tmet. The Doctors man had brought a
bundle of blankets and an axe, from Springers,
and I, like Dalgetty, carried the provender.

While Hinds was cooking the supper, 1 prepared
\,_our bed, by breaking a- quantity of fine hemlock-
brush to thatch the bottom of the camp, to keep us
from. the damp ground, which it'did quite effectu-

ally. I have camped out, I dare say, hundreds of
times, both in winter and summer; and I never
caught cold yet. I recommend, from experience,
a hemlock-bed, and hemlock-tea, with a dash of

whiskey in it, merely to assist the flavour, as
the best prëventive.

The Doctor was in first-rate humour, and seefned
determined to make a night of it ; and even the

Cýckney appeared'to enjoy himself amazingly.
I knew, by the wicked eye of the, Doctor, that lie
was bent on mischief. Hinds was kept busy after

supper in making brandy-punch, the Doctor
keeping us in a roar of laug4ter with bis amusing
anecdotes. I knew by the long Latin quotations
that Smith indulged in, that he was fast verging
on intoxication. For my part, tired and drowsy,
I soon fell into a state of pleasing forgetul-

ness, leaving my two companions in the middle
of sonie learned discussion, the subject of which
I have long forgotten.

e
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RETURN TO GUELPH.

In the morning we examined the proposed site

for building the bridge, which we found presented

no unusual difficulties. I have since been in-

formed that excellent mills and a thriving vil-

lage now occupy the very spot where we bivou-

acked on this memorable occasion.

At Plum Creek we again resumed our horses,

and, ot the village of Galt* we parted company.

The Doctor and his man went on to Flamborough t

West ; whilst Smith and I returned to Guelph,

which we reached a short time after dark, with-

out inflicting on him any more adventures.

* Galt is a thriving town, situated on the west bank of the

Grand River, in the township of Dumfries. The town-plot origi-

nally belouged to the Honourable William Dixon, who gave it

that name in compliment to the superintendent of the Canada

Company.

t One of the prettiest situations in Canada »Test, commanding

a fine prospect of Ancaster and the surrounding country; and

also the seat of the Hon. James Crooks.
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CHAPTER XVIL

A NEW WAY OF KEEPING A BIRTHDAY.-LOST IN THE WOODS.-

KINDNESS OF MR. GALT.-ADVICE TO NEW SETTLERS.-UNEX-
kt PECTED RETIREMENT OF M'R. GALT.-I ACCOMPANT HIN TO THE

LANDING-PLACE. - RECEIVE ORDEIL; TO LEAVE GUELPH FORhi
à- GODERICH.-WHIRLWINDS AT GUELPH AND DOURO.

THE 6th of November was my birthday, so 1
he determined to give myself a holiday, and go out

it 3fill-Âunting. I had been told by some of the
workmen that deer were very plentiful in the

Clergy-block, so, I started early in the morning
ng
d without waiting- for my regular blr 11aerely

taking a biscuit, asýI ww too eager for the sport
to have much appetite ; besides, 1 intended-to be
home to an eariy dinner. The sky was overcast,
and a few flakes of snow falling, but 1 did-
not dislike thése sigus for I prefer a little damp-
ness on the leaveý, which causes less noise fro'
the tread-an important point to the hunter ; for
When the leaves are crisp and dry, ît is useless to

attempt approaching the deer, who'are sure to
hear you long before you get within range.



LOST IN THE WOODS.

I considered myself a tolerably good woodsman,
and was, therefore, not much afraid of being lost;
but I reckoned without my host in this instance.

After crossing the river, 1 proceeded for some
distance along a hard-wood ridge, till I came to a
thicket of brush-wood, out of which sprang three
fine deer, a buck and two does. I fired at tlie
buck as he scampered off, and had the satisfaction
of finding blood on the track, which I followed
for more than two miles. But I lost him. at last
in the middle of a cedar-swamp, owing to the
quantity of soft snow, which was by this tinie
falling heavily. 1, therefore, thought it best to
return home, and put off my hunt to a more pro-
pitious day.
. On emerging from the swamp, which I did on
the wrong side-for 1 had no sun to guide me-1
saw a fine doe within fifty yards of me, feeding
on the side of a hill. 1 thôught I was sure of
this one at any rate but, in this also, I was

woefully disappointed for the powder in the pan
of the lock had got damp by the wet snow, and
only f[ashed in the pan. My gun had, the ôld
flint-lock, percussion-caps being then hârdly

known in the colonies.
My second disappointment décided me to re-

turn home. This, however, was sooner said

0
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than done ; for, after walking for more than two
hours, I found I had lost my way, a conclusion as
to which there could be no mistake. At first, I

e thought it would be best to, take my back-track,
but I found this would not answer for the snow

ee wasz melting as fast as it fell. 1 could not even

ie avail myself of the common indications for finding

n my way, because the under-brush was still loaded

d with snow, so, that it was quite impossible to, see

t fifty yards in any direction.

e Whilst I was debating what I had best do to,

le extricate myself from this dilem-a, I came upon

to a tolerably fresh blazed line, which 1 suspected

0- was the boundary between the townships of
Guelph and the Clergy-reserve-block of Puslinch.

n In this idea I was perfectly right ; but the

1 question now with me was, in which direction 1

9 should follow the line. After considering for

f wme time, as ill-luck wôuld have it, 1 took the
wrong route, and, having- walked at least three

n miles, came to the end 'of the blaze, where I

d found a surveyors rost, on which was legibly

d written, in red chalk, on each side, the names of
the four townships, of which. it was the corner-
post; viz. Guelph, Puslinch, Nasagiweya, and

Eramosa and lower down on the post. "I mven

d miks and a lWf to 6ýuelph.el) I had, therefore,

mý
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nothing for it, but to turn back on the line and
retrace my steps. This 1 did in a smart run, for 1

saw the shades of night fast gathering around me.
In less than an hour I had passed the plact

where I first found the blaze, but soon after came
to, a windfall,* where I found it impossible to
follow the line through. I was, thèrefore, com-

pelled to, leave the blaze-my _only sure guide
wh*êk however, I still-hoped to re-find, by keeping
round the edge of the windfall, till I again struck
the line. Just before dark,, I saw . a partridge

sitting-on a log, I believe. I fresh primed, and
snapped half a dozen times at him, without

effect, but the gun had got so wet, that at last I
gave it up as a bad job ; though I should have

liked him, very much for my supper, for which 1-
had a ' ravenous appetite."-
Presently, I came to a nice little spring creek

running under some fine shady cedars. The
ground looked dry and mossy ; and as it'was
nearly . dark, I thought the best thing I could
do was to camp f9r the night, for I knew it was
impossible to find my way after dark. I imme-
diately collected a large quantity of dry balsam-

fir, which lay about in great profusion, and chose
a cluster of spreading cedars for my camp.' After

* A heap of great trees blown down by the wind.
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nd this, I piled a large heap of wood against one of

)r 1 the trees ; and rubbing some dry cedar-bark

me. quite' fine, put ît- under my wood. In order to

act, 11ght my fi-te, I tore up a piece of a cotton hand-

me kerchief, which 1 laid over the pan of my gun,

to newly primed. Having fired the cotton in this

m- manner, I enclosed it in the cedar-bark, keeping
up the flame-not by using that primitive bellows,

ing my mouth-but, by waving the bark to and fro,

ck after the method used by the Indians. Thus,

ge 1 soon had a large cheerful fire, which 1 much

nd needed, for 1 was thoroughly wet.

ut My first care-was to dry my gun and reload it,

I in case of wolves. Whilst I was busy'doing this,

ve 1 beard a shot, and then another ; but the gunners
were a long way off, as I knew by the sound-cer-

tainly not less than three miles ; and as 1 was

ek quite aware it was useless for me to attempt to

he make my way out, 1 contented myself with firing

as niy gun in answer to, their shots, which, not being

d repeated, I also ceased firing, though I lad no

as doubt my neighbours weresearching for me, but

e- not near enough to find nie out. However, I

m- discovered the direction in which Guelph lay, by
se the sound of 'their volleys, so 1 did not despair,

r u 1 felt sure of being able to regain my home in
the morning.

mom«
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The snow soon ceased to fall, and the night
came out fine and clear, though rather sharp. I
had a famous fire, and slept tolerably well, though

awaking occasionally with -the cold ; when I
would replènish the fire and turn my chilled side
to the blaze, by which means I managed to, pass

the night as well as 1 could expect under the
circumstances, considering, too, that 1 had eaten
nothing from. six o'clock the -previous morning.

By day-break, I was on my march in the
direction in whieh I supposed Guelph to lie. The
sun rose clear and bright, which enabled me to
make a true course in half an hour ; for I began

to recognize ridges I had before traversed in
former hunting excursions; and was soo-n con-

firmed in this opinion, -ýy the firing of guns and
blowing of horns in the direction I was going.

In a few minutes, I beard two men in conver-
sation, one of whom was a native of Somerset-
shire, living close to -me. I stepped behind a
large tree, directly in their path, when I heard
my neighbour say to his comp"ion-

This is the way he - genek1ly takes ; I will
warrant we shall find he." At that instant I
Èred m gun close -to, them, which made them

otart witýh surprise. They* then informed me that
Mr. Galt had 'sent out all the workwen in search
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ght of me. This 1 was well-aware of, from the con-

1 tinual volleys which rang in all directiops. We

gh were IIýon out on the main-road leading. to, the
bridge, where 1 found more than fifty of the1

ide inhabitants ooking for me.
This birthday hunting excursion turned out any-

ass
thing but a frolic ; for the result was, twenty-six

the
hours' starvation and the loss of a fine buck; be-ten

sides my being hungry, weaýy, and stiff, from sleep- ý7
ing all night in the woods. Moreover, in common

the
he gratitude, I was bound to treat fuy neighbours

and the workmen sent to, look for me, and theto
treat cost me five gallons of whiskey..ýý- To add to

n
this chapter of accidents, two of the party, who

in
turned out to hunt for me in the woods, lost

n-
d themselves, and spent the night in as disagreeable

Dg. a manner as 1 had myself done.
I would advise all new settlers to, provide

er-
themselves with a pocket-compass, which can be

procured for a few shillings. This should bea
suspended rounW the neck by a ribbon, in therd

same manner as a watch-and 1 need not add V'.
that in the Bush it is of infinitely more use.

My employments in the Companys service offen

em obliged me to, leave home and take long journeys
-fatiguing enou indeed, they often were.

at
But- jouth is the ýsSson of enterprm, . and 1
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always have accustomed myself to look upon the
bright side of everything, leaving to the'grumblers
the reversie (of the piéture, upon wÈich I fear they
are only too fond of dwelling. But I am sure

a cheerful spirit is the best'assistant in carryiing
a settler through every difficulty.

Early in the spring of 1829,ý I made a tour
of the Newcastle district, selling land and.receiv-

ing payments for the Company. Whilst so em-
ployed, I received - a letter from the superin.

tendent, informing me of his resignation, aiad
appointing me to meet him in Toronto with what
money 1 had collected.

1 wais very sorry to bear of Mr. Galt's re-
tirement. He bad always acted in a kind
and liberal manner towards me; and, indeed,
when he left the Company, I considered that I

bad lost a true and affectionate friend. I could
not help, therefore, noticing with regret that,

although most of the clerks belonging to the
bffice were at that - time in Toronto, only Dr.

Dunlop, Mr. Reid * and myself accompanied Mr.
Galt to the landing-place to see him depart and

cry-"' God speed!" But this is the way of the
world, Those whoshould be most grateful when

* Mr. Galt's friend and private meretary.
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ORDERED TO GODERICH.

le the hour of adversity dawns on their be-nefactor,

rs are often the first to desert him.
by On the same day.the Doctor introduced me

re to one of our new Commissioners, Thomas Mercer

)g Jones, Esq., a fine gentlemanly-looking person.
The other Commissioner was the Hon. William

Allen. These gentlemen were ted by the
directors to supersede Mr. Galt in the direction

of the Company's affairs in Canada. On my
return to Guelph, I received an intimation that

d I must prepare to take up my residence in

t Goderich, as my services in future would be
required in the Huron tract.

e- A few days before my dep'arture, I witnessed

d the most appalling land tornado (if so, 1 may

di term it), I ever saw in my I*fe. As this is a
phenomenon seldom if -ever witnessed in Eng-

d land, I think a particÙlar description mav pos-

ti sibly interest, those readers who are unaccustomed

e to such eccentricities of Nature.
In ýay hunting excursions and rambles through

the Upper Canadian forests, I had frequeiètly met

d with extensive windfalls; and observed with

e mme surprise that the fallen trees appeared to,

P have been twisted of at the stumps, for they
lay strewn i4 a succession of circles. I also

remarked, that these windfalls were generaBy
VOL. 1.
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narrow, and had the appearance of a wide road
slashed through the forest.

From observations made at the time, and since
confirmed, I have no doubt Colonel Reid's theory
of storms is a correct one, viz. :-" That all wind.

storms move in a - circular direction, and the
nearer the centre, the more violent the winýL"

Having seen the effects of several similar hur-
ricanes since my residence in Canada West, I
shall describe one which happened in the town-
ship of Guelph, during the early part,. of the

summer of 1829.
The weather, for the season of the year (May)

had been hot and sultry, with s'Srcely a breath
of wind stirring. I had heard distant thunder
from an early hour of the morning, which from the
eastward is rather an unusual occurrence. About
ten Am. the sky had a most singular, I may

say, a most awful a pearance - presenting to the
view a vast arch of rolling blacknesEe4 which seemed

to, gather strength and density as it approached
the zenith. All at once the clouds began to work.
round in circles, as if chasing one another - through
the air. Suddenly, the dark arch of clouds ap-
peared to break up into detached masseÀý whirling
and eddying through each other in dreadful com-
motion. The forked lightning wu incemnt,
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accompanied by heavy. thunder. In a sh ort

ace the clouds seemed to converge to a point, t'fi.ce ;rhich approached very near the earth, still whirl-
]'Y ing with great rapidity *directly under this point

and apparently from the midst of the woods arose
e a black column in the shape of a cone, W'hich in-

stantly joined itself to the. depending cloud : the
sight was now grand and awful in the extreme.

Let any one picture to the imagination a vast
column of smoke of 'inky blackness reaching from

he earth to heaven, gyrating with fearful velocity
bright lightnings issuing from the vortex-the roar
of the thunder-the rushiDg of the blast-the

th crashing of timber-the limbs of trees, leaves and
er rubbish, Mingled with clouds of dust, whirling
he through the àir-a faint idea is then given of the
ut scene,
ay 

4Throuch all the sky arise outrageous storms,e And death stands threatening in a thousand forms:
ed Clouds charged with loud destruction drown the day,

And airy demons in wild whirlwinds play;ed
Thick thunder-claps, and lightnings' vivid glare

rk. Disturb the sky, and trouble all the air."

I had ample time for observation as the hur- S
P_ ricane commenced its desolating course about
9 two miles from the town, through the centre J4

M_ of which it took its way, passing within fifty
yards of the spot where a number of persons and

il 2
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myself were standing watching its féarful pro-
gress. As the tornado approached, the trees-
seemed to fall like a pack of cards before its iriý-

sistible current. -, After passing through the clear-
ing made around the town, the force of the wind
gradually abated, and in a few minutes died away

entirely. -l- -
As soon as the storm was over, I went to see

what damage it had done. From the point where
1 first observed the black column»to rise from the
woods and join the cloud,- the trees were twisted

in every direction. A belt of timber had been
levelled to the ground about two miles in length,
and about one hundred yards in breadth : at the
entrance of the town it crossed the river Speed,
and up-rooted, about six acres of wood which had

been thinned out and left by Mr. Cialt as an orna-
ment to lis bouse.-

The Eremosa road-'Was completely blocked up
for nea'rly half a mile, in the wildest confusion
possible. In its progresà through the town, it uDý-
roofed several houses, levelled the fences to. the

ground, and entirely demolished a frame-barn:
windows were dashed in, and in one instance the

floor 'of .a log-house was carried up through the
.rooL Some hair-breadth escapes occurred, but,

luckily, no lives were lost.

1
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es - About twelve years sifice,- a storm of this kind
occurred in the north part of the township of

e 
ee-

a Q'P_ Douro, though',,..Ôf less magnitude. I heard anijl
intelligent settler who resided some years in the
township of Madoc state that, dur'ng his resiay dence there, a similar hurricane to the one I have

see described, but of a more awful character,- passed
through a part of Marmora and 'Madoc, whichere

the had béen traced in a north-easterly direction up-

ed wards of forty miles into the unsurveyed lands,

en the uniform widt.h of which appeared to bý up-

hý warcts of three quarters of a mile.

he It appears very evident that storms of "this de-

ed, scription have not been unfreqVent in the wooded

ad regions of Canada ; and it becomes a inatter of

a- interesting consideration, whether the clearing of
our immense forests will nôt, in a great, measure,

up remove the cause of these phenomena.

on Dark, -heavy clouds were gathering in the west,

Jy. Wrapping the furest in funereal gloom ;
Oàward they roll'd and rear"d each livid crest,

he Like death"s murk shadows frowning o'er earth's tomb:
From out the inky womb of that deep uight

Burst livid flashes of electrie flame:
he Whirling and circling with terrifie might,

he In wild conftwion on the tempest came.
Nature, awakening from her stillrepose,

ut, Shudders req*nsive to the whirlwind's shock 1r1#à 1 1
Feels at her mighty beart convulsive throes

Her groaning forests to earths bosom rock,

m
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But, hark! what means that hollow rushing sound,
That breaks the sudden stillness of the morn t

Red forked lightnings fiercely glare around:
What crashing thunders on the winds are borne!

And see yon spiral column, bluk as night,
Rearing triumphantly its wreathing form

Ruin's abroad, and through the murky fight,
Drear deso)ation marks the spirit of the storm.

How changed the scene the awful tempest 's o'er
From dread array and elemental war

The lightning's flash hath ceased, the thunder's roar-
The glorious sun resumes his golden car.*-

My description of this' whirlwind, and the accompanpng
finés, have already appeared in the "Victoria Magazine," pub-
fished in Canada West, under the signature of « Pioneer."
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CHAPTER XVIII.

THE HURON TRACT.-JOURNAL 0F DR. DUNLOP.- RIS HARDSHIPS.

1 LEAVE GUELPH FOR GODERICE. - WANT OF ACCOMMODA-

TION.-CURIOUS SUPPEL - RRMARKABLE TEEES.-THE BEVERLY

OAK.-NOBLE BUTTER-WOOD TREES.--GODERICH- FPINE WHEAT

CROP.-PURCHASE A LOO-HOKSLý--VCOISTRUCTION 0F A RAFT.

Ving«
pub- I ii.& always wished to go Wo the Huron tract,

whose fine lake, noble forests, and productive soul,
have made it a source of wealth Wo many a'
settier. The climate too, was mild, and I had
he ard a great deal about it from, my gifted and
facetious friend Dr. Dunlop,, whose services in
exploring that part of their possessions were
not only useful but inestimable to, the Company,
and, in f&ct, Wo emigration in generai.

"Dr. Dunlop, the Warden of the Company's
Woods and Forests, ýurveyed the great Huron
tract in the summer of' 1827, asitdby the
(Jhief of the Mobawk nton, and Meur sproat
and MacDonald. They penetrated the huge
untravelled wilderness ini ail directions, until
they came out on the shores of the Huron, havin g

L
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0
experienced and withstood every privation that
wanderers can possibly be subject to in such
places."

The Doctor himself has given a very accurate
account of the valuable resources of the Huron
tract. He says -in his journal-" I have already
adverted to its nature and fertility, and think I

may be justified*in adding, such is the geneml
excellence of the land, that if ordinary care can

be taken to, give each lot no more than its own
share of any s'all, swamp in its vicinity, it,
would be difficult, îf not impossible, to find two

hundred acres together in the whole territory, that
would make a bad farm. Although the land may*

be capable of raising any kind of produce usual
in that country, yet some spots are more parti.
cularly advantageous for particular crops. The
black ash-swales (a kind of swamp) make the
best ground for hemp ; as by the scourging effect
of two or three crops, the ground will be made
more fit ' for the raising of wheat, for which, in
the on*gi»nal state, it is too strong. The rich
meadows by the side of the rivers, (more especially

such as are annually overflowed,) are ready with-
out farther preparation, for tobacco, hemp, and
fiax. The lower meadows, and meadows adjoin-

& Mac Taggues «I Three Yean in Canada."
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ing Beaver dams, which are abundant, produce at
this moment enormous quantities of natural hay
and pasture ; and the rest of the land, for the
production: of potatoes, Indian corn, whéat, and
other grain', is at least equal, if not superior, to

any other land in the Canadas. Independent of
the swamps, the timber on the land is very soon
described.

The supY-maple is the principal- growth, an4
the size and height which. ït, as well as other

trees, attains, sufficiently evince the strength., and
power of the soiL Next to this come the léech,
elm, and bass-wood, in various proportions. In

some -instances, the beech and elm. predominat&
over the'maple, but this is rare. Near the streams

the hemlock is found ; and interspersed through
the whole is the cherry, butter-nut, the different
species of oak, and the birch."

In . exploring this,' then unknown, wilder.
ness, Dr. Dunlop encountered many difficulties,
and was more than once in danger --of ' starva-
tionýthough an Indian'Mohawk Chief shared
his riàs and pe,*ls.t £ýs he told a story

admî'mbly well, 1 was delighted to hear him dis-
cum his peregrinations over a ghm of brandy-

punch, of which he wasi very fond. What'ver

Mac Taggart's Il Journal of Dr. Dunlop.yp Ibid.
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inight have been bis feelings at the time, he only
made a joke of bis trials at the period in which
he related them. to me.

1 should have experienced some regret in
quitting Guelph, if the society had been more to
my taste. The only persons of education in that
town were, in fact, the Compaufs officers, many
of whom I might reasonably expect to meet again
at Goderich. Of course, I found some exceptions,
but the average was not in favour of Guelph.
Besides, the water was an attraction to me, as my
Suffolk home was within a short distance'of the
German (;cean. Brought up so near a sea-port,
my natural inclinations made me dislike an inlaùd
situation; and if I were not going to have a sea-side
residènee, at least the shores of the mighty Huron
Lake came the nearest to, it in my estimation.

I left Guelph early in June'with Mr. Prior, the
Companv's agent at Coderich. Our road after
leaving Springers in Blenhéim lay through the
township of Wilmot to the southèm boundary of
the Huron tract, and ftom thence nearly in a
straight li'e to the town of zode'n*ch at the mouth
of the river Maitland, on Lake Huron, on Our
route for a distance of nearly sý,venty mile.% being
bounded on the' east by the townships of North
Easthope, Ellice, Logan, M'Killop, Hullett, and



CURIOUS SUPPER.

nly the mt part of Goderich to the west, by South
ich Easthope, Downie, Fullarton, Hibbei-t, Tucker

Smith 7 and the west part of Goderich.

in This road was a mere sleigh-track through the

to woods, newly cut out, and rarely exceeding twelve
hat feet in width. At this time we saw only three.

ny log-cabins during the whole way,_ these being
in about twenty miles apart from, each other. These

ns') three were kept by Dutch or German emigrants,
ph. who supplied travellers with whiskey and provi-,
My sions-when they had any-which was not always
the the case. Indeed, I can testify, to my sorrow, to

rt, the uncertainty of finding a decent table provided
Éd for guests by these foreigners ; for I once had to

ide stop at. old Sebach's, the centre « bouse, -for the
on nightý and being tired by a long day"s march

through the show, I had calculated on inaking a
he capital supper. Not that 1 expected anything

er better than tea, fried pork and bread and bùtter,
he to which, hungry as I was, 1 should no doubt have

of done ample justice. Judge, then, of my asto,

a ment and disappointment,' when mine hostess'
placed before me a piece of dirt -looking Indiau

Ur meal-bread, and a large cake of beef-tallow, and,

ng to wwh down this, elegant,,retast a dish of crust

h coffee without either milk or mpr, assuring me

nd at, the same time in her broken English, That

mi@" 1
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she hd nothing better in the house till the return
of her busband, who had gone fifty miles to, the

mill and store for a supply of flour, groceries, and
other fixings."

Not being a Russian, I rejected the tallow with
disgust, and made but a sorry meal of the other

delicacies.
On our, route, we crossed several pretty streams,

the principal of which are the Avon, then called
the Little Thames, the Big Thames, and the Black

Water. The Bayfield does not cross the road,
though it makes a bènd close to it, and within

sight.ý ý I believe I am correct in saying, that We.
did not cross a single cedar'-swamp from the time

we entered the Huron tract Ù11 we reached

This interestingportion of the Companys possessions con-
tains a million çof acres în oùe block, within the coinpa&-.. of
which a> bad farrq could scarcely be found. The soil is a rich
black loam on clav or limestone ; and as it is entirely timbered
with th e* best kind of hard wood, ho land in the Province is so
well adapted for the mandacture of potash, an object of con-
sidemble importance to the industrious settler. It is bounded,

foi an'extent èf sixty miles, by Lake Huron; is a separate district;
adà Goderich, its principal town, where the -district courts are

held, is situated at thç confluence of the river Maitland with Lake
Huron, where it forms an admirable harbour. !le population of
the town irseve'n bundred, and there are geveral good stores and
shops in it ; mechanics carrying on some useful trades. There are

also, an episcopal church and other bous« of religious worship,
and a good schoo4 where the higher.bmnches of the cIffliS am
taught, as weR as the more ordinary rôutine àf education."-

it Statistiecs pubIishýd by the Canada Compapy.
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urn Goderich, a distance of sixty-seven. miles. 1 con-
the sider this block the finest tract of land -1 ever
nd travelled over in Canada West.

The land is well timbered with the best de-
ith smption of hard wood, amongst which is to be

ier found in considemble abundance the black
cherry. This tree grows often to a large size,
and is used extensively for furniture, particularly

ed for dining-tables if well made and polisbed, it
ck is little inferior to mahogany, either in appear-
d9 ance or durability.

I remember, on this very journey, that -Afr.
.e. Prior and myself were much struck by the
e size an ' d magnificent appearance of one of these
d c4erry-trees, which grew close' to the road side,

n- not far from the Big Thames. Two years after-
of wards, passing the same tree, 1 got out of my

eh
ed sleigh and measured the circumference as high as
RO I côuld, reach, which I found to.be ten feet-seven
n-

inches, and, Ishould think, it was not lm thany 
-t; fifty feet in height from the ground to the first

e branch : it is a great pity to see such nMe trees
Of as.these either burned or split, up into fencing-

rails*
r . e

py I think the largest trée of the hardwood spe-
cies I ever, saw in this country, was near Bliss"s

Tavern, in the township of Beverly, and it was called

1
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the Beverly-oak.* I was induced to visit this
giant of the woods from the many accounts I had
heard of its vast dimensions, and was, certainlY1,-ý'
astonished at its size and mttry. I measured
it as accurately as I could about six feet from
the ground, 'and found the diameter to be as

nearly eleven feet as possible, the trunk rising
like a majegtic column towering upwards for sixty
or seventy feet before branching off its mighty

head. Mr. Ga1tý who was .induced to, vekt thïs
tree from my description has, in his Il Autobio'-

graphy,, U mentioned the height of the trunk from
the ground to, the branches, as eightjr feet ; but I
think he has overrated it. I was accompanied
to, the tree by the landlord, who remarked, Il that
he calculated that he should cut that 'ere tree

On the road to Guelph, a short dîÎtance from Galt, there is
an uncleared portion of the primeval forest, on the edge of the
township of Beverly, where, in those days, a small tavern, cori-

venient to rest the borses of traveBers, wu situated. One day,
when I stopped at this houseý while my home wu taking his corn,
I strayed into the woods, not many hundred yards, and came to a

f eft, the mon stupendous 1 had ever seen.
I'At the first glance, the trunk reminded nn of the London

Monument, an effect of the amaze which the gmtùeu of its
dimetisions produced. I- measured its girth, however, at the

height of a man from the ground. and it was'thirty-three feet,
above which the trunk rose without a branch to the beight of at
lem eighty feet, crowned with vast branches. -

Il This wu an oak, probably the greatest known, and it lifted
its head far above the rest of the forest. The trees &round, myr-



down some day, for he guessed it would make
enough rails to fence the side of a ten acre field."

1 replied, 'I Surely, you would not be such'a
Goth as to cut down such a splendid oak merely
for fence-wood, when you bave plenty of rail-
timber which will answer that purpose equally
well ; and, besides, it may be the means of draw.

ing customers to, your tave'n."
I do not know what, you mean by a Goth

but I do knowy îf I could get a cross-cut saw
long enough to cut that tree, I would not let it
stand there long; for you see it is mighty straight
in the grain, and would split .like a ribbon."

Thus wq this gigantic specimèn of the pri-
merd forest preserve4 for a time, because 'there

was not a saw long- enough to, cut it through in
Canada. I dare say there an udany old oaks in

midons of hiférior growth, were large, massy, and vigoroutý but
possemed noée of the patriarchal antiquitv with which that mag-

nificent 1 monarch of the woods' wu invested. 1 think, there-
fore, that I wu not wrong in imagining it the scion of a forent
that W passed away, the ancestral predecessor of the present
Woods.

Had 1 been convinced it was Perfectly sound, 1 would bave
taken meuures for cutting it down and sending home planks of it

to Windeor Castle. The fate that awaited it would have justified
the profanation. The doubt of its soundness, however, and the
dieculty of finding tools large enough to do it justice, procras-

tinated the period of its doom. 1 recommended the landlord of
the tavern to direct bis guests, from time to time, to inspect this
Goliath of oaks."--Galt's Autobiogmphy."

m
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England that exceed this in diameter ; but -I do
not believe one is to be found iýme length of
trunk can be at all compared to it,

On the flats about a mile from the mouth
-of the Maitland, are some very large button-wood

trees. There is one, in particular, growing near
a fine spring of water, the circumference of
which appeared very vast, though I did not mea.

sure it; -but the tree was a complete shell, and
bad a sort of natural arched doorway, just high

enotigh to admit a fall-sized man. I was once
inside this tree with Dr. Dunlop and eleven t

other-persons, at the same time. The trunk of

the ground. There are. several others of this U
this tree forked at twelve or fourteen. 

feet from 
f

species near to the one I have described, of
very large growth, whieh apparently are sound, 1
but not equalling it in size. in

I left a noble oak-tree standing in the middle M

of one of my fields in the township of Douro, Gowhich I hoped I should have been able to pre- itsserve, as it was such a remarkably fine tree. It,
however, was doomed to destruction ; for in the an

summer of 1838, it was twice struck with light- a

ning in the space of a week. The first time, tm

the bark only was furrowed by the electric fluid, dav

but at the second stroke it was split 'from the 1
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top to, the bottom, and thrown down by the0 violence of the shock I measured this tree cor-
of rectly, and found the diameter,, twenty-four fee t

from. the ground, to be five feet three inches. Theth length of the trunk was forty-eight feet up to
the first.- branch, and it was perfectly sound to

r
f within three or four feet of the soil.

Generally speaking, the white or American
pine, from its vast length of trunk, contains ad

h larger number of cubic feet than any other tree
in the Canadian forest. 'I bave seen several of
these pines sold for masts, the trunks of whichn

f were upwards of one hundred feet in length, and
full three feet in diameter, a third of the way

up from the butt-end. There is very little pine-

f timber on the Huronýetract, whiéh, though a dis-
advantage in regard to building, is all the better
in respect to the land, bard wood being the best

e indication of a good soil.
1 did not-as I have said-regret my transfer to

Goderich, though that flourîshing town was then in
its infancy, the most unpleasant aspect in which
any Can-adian settlement can be viewed. Still, I

am pleased that 1 have had the opportunity of
tra'cing some of these important places from their

dawn to, their present prosperous condition.
I found the general aspect of the country level.



GODERICH.

There is scarcely a rise of land sufficient to
justify the appellation of hiR from Wilmot to

Goderich ; but as' you approach the lake, the
land becomes more rolling, and better watered
by fine spring streams.

I was quite delighted with the situation of
Goderich, though the town-plot was O'nly just

surveyed., Three frame-houses were in <ý' proceu
of building. A log-house, beautifully situated on
a bold hill, overlooking the harbour, called by
Dr. Dunlop, the Castle,* and a dozen or so of
log-cabins, comprised the whole town of Goderich,

most of the latter beiug inhabited by Ftench Ca.
nadians and half-breeds. The upper town is

situated on a fine cliff fronting the lake 'and
harbour, and upwards of one hundred feet above
the level of the water.

In the afternoon of the following day, we saw afar off, by
our telescope, a omall clearing in the forest, and on ;he brow of a
rising ground a cottage delightfully situated. The appearance of
such a sight in such a place wu unexpected, and we bad some
debate, if it could be the. location of Dr. Dunlop, who bad guided
the land-exploring party already alluded to. Nor were we left long
in doubt ; for on approaching the place W"e met a canoe, having on
board a strange combination of Indians, velveteens and whiskers,
and discovered within the mots of the red hair, the living féatures
of the Doctor. About an hour after, baving cromed' the riv'er's
bar of eight feet, wé came to a ' beautiffil anchorage of fourteen
feet water, in an uncommonly Plewant small buin. , The place

had been ftlected by the Doctor, and is nýw the site of the flou-,
risbing town of Godericli."-Galt's 1« Autobiography."
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The lower town comprises a few acres of allu- îiý
to vial flat, only a- few fèet elevated above the river.

he This piece of land wu destitute of trees or stumps,
and had evidently been, cleared man years ago
by the Indians, who had cultivated it with Indian

of corn. I ploughed up this flat of land for the
benefit of the Company, and sowed it with oats
in the spring of "29 ; and, therefore, I can justly
claim the honour-for the sake of which I did itý-
of putting the first plough into the ground of

of the Huron tract. I also put in four acres of wheat
hý on the top of the hill near the castle, in the fall
a- of the samé year, the yield of which was

is upwards of forty bushels to the acre-a good
d yield for âny country, especially when it îs con-
e sidered that at least one-twelfth of the ground

may be fairly deducted for stumps of trees,

y stones, and other obstructions, usually found in
a all new clearings. I believe, howeyer, I may say

of

e without exaggeration, that the Company's tract
may safely challenge any other block of land of

n the saine dimensions either in Canada Fiast or
West, for fertility of soil, average yield per acre,
or healthiness of the climate.0

n The Canada Companys Huron tract in known to be one of
the mont healthy and fertile settlements in Canada. The tract in
the year 1842 contained 7101 souls. In June last ysar (1849),
the Iluron» district numbered 20,M) gouls, according to the officiai

mp-- 1 .1m

m
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I bought a small log-bouse and town-lot, or
rather the good-will. of them, from a French

Canadian,.putting m"lf in his place with the
Company, with whom I completed the'purchase.
The situation was very pretty, commuding a fine

view of the Lake. I immedia'tely preparect to
build a suitable bouse, to recçive my wife and

family, whom. I had been under the necessity of
leaving bebind me in Guelph, till 1 could make
suitable preparations to, receive thein here.

At this time, there was only one ýaw-mill * in
the whole Company's tract, and that was ten
miles up the river, situated near. the mouth of a
large creek, which floweëi. into the Maitland.
This mill was built close to one of the finest pine-
groves in the block.

reports, exclusive of the townships of Ekmanquet and Williains.
The-Canada Company's tract now contains a populationf 26,OM
Souls, showing an incresse of 18,900, and that the population has
nearly quadrupled itself in seven years-a progress of seulement
of a tract of country scarcely -exceeded in any part df North

America."-" Information to Emigrants," by Frederick Widder,
Esq.

In no situation can settlers be distant from a miU, as there
are at convenient places distributed throughout the tract twelve
grist-mills and twenty saw-mills, and the facilities for communi-
cation are very great; for wventeen of the townshipe are bounded
on the one side by the great ruads traversing the tict in two di-
rections for one hundred miles in extent, a nd six of them are
bounded by the Lake on the other aide."-Statisties published by
the Canada Company.
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I hired a man, who had been a raftsman on theor
neh Delaware, to go with me by land up to, the mill,

the for a-- few thousand feet of boards, that I required
for my new bouse. It waà only seven mileà to

the mill by a new cut-out sleigh-track, throughne
the township of Goderich as far as the Falls,to

nd which we crossed 1ýy wading the river just above

of them, which at that time we were able to d o,
1 ý for, althoughe though not without some, caufion .

the spring-floods were -considerably abated, the

in water ran with great rapidity, and in some places

en was up to our middles ; but with the help of a
strong settinL-i)ole. we got over with safetv'.

d. We made our little r- ft in three cribs, of a

e- thousand feet of boards in each crib, whîch we
connected together by short pieces of scantltng,

which are bored near each end wi th a two-inch
auger and strung on the corner-pickets of each
crib, thus uniting them in one length. At each

nt end of the raft, a long oar is securely fixed, in
h

er, tempo rowlocks for that purpose.
The whole course of the -river, from the mill

re
Ve to the harbour at Goderich, is a strong rapid : two

perpendicular falls occur in its course to the lake.
d

The Upper, or Big.,ge is about six feet, and the
e Little -Fall three. We made a capital run down,
y -though in plungi g over the first Fall we were up
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to our arm-pita in water. But our little raft rose
gallantly to the surface; and we encountered no
further difficulty.

1 enjoyed my trÀp -down the river ama ingly.
1 do not know anything more delightful, when
ail gSs well, than being borne over the foming
rapids at the =te'. of eight or ten miles an hour1
The c nel of the Maitland is wide, and the.
banks picturesqué. Our voyage did not exceed
an hour, though the distance was above nille

miles.-
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MY new bouse at Godérich was constructed
w «th cherry-logs neatly counter-hewed both inside
and out, the interstices between the logs being
nicely pointed with mortar. I had no upstair.
room,% excepting for stowage. The ground-story
I divided into a parlour, kitchen, and three bed-
rooms. After office-hours I used to work a good
deal at the caz-penters bench-for I was aiways
fond of it when a bo I made some usefui
observations, as well as tormenting our workmen
on reptum at home, with the usual amount- of

and I now reaped the benefit of my
venfle expenence. I wu able to, e the dooMý'

and do nearly &U the ork of my bou Mý'
myself. Indeed, it is really emential for the well-
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doingof the emigrant, that he, or some members
of his family, should have some knowledge of car.

pentry-in fact, be a jack-of-all-trades ; and, in
that excellent profession, educated persons, health v
in mind ' and body, excel the most.

Them- 'isa very true saying, that necessity is
the mother of invention,, and in no country is it

better exemplified than in Canada. The emigrant
has there, especially when distant from a town or

settlement, to make a hundred shifts, substituting
wood for iron, in the construction of various

articles, such as hinges for barn-door gates, stable
and barn-shovels, and a variety of other contriv-

ances whereby both money and time are saved.
i I have often heard young men say, they " could

not " do this cir do that. " Did you ever try ? "
is a fair question tosuch people. 1 believe that
many persons, with average capacities, can effect
much more than they give thenLwlves credit for.

I had no more been -bred a carpenter than a civil
engineer, in which- lut capacity I was holding
office satisfactorily. My education consisted
of Latin, 'Greek, and French, and the mathematics.
My time had been spent in my own country;
riding, shooting, boating, filled up witha little
amateur gardening.

Want of enerUý'ïS' not the fault of the Ameri-
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bers cans; they will dash at everytÀing, and generally
car- succeed. I had known them contract to do

in difficult jobs that required the skill of the en.
Ithv gineer or replar architect, and accomplish

them. cleverly too, although they had never at-
y tempted anything of the kind befo'e ; and they
is it generedly completed their tuk to the'mtisâction " of

nt the parties furnishing the contract. 1 cannot, do
n or it)y is &-pbrase not to be found in the Yankee
tiDg Vocabùlaryý 1 guess.
ous 'l-t is a8tonishing howýa few yean' residence in
ble Canada or the United States brightens the intel.

lecta of the labouring The reason is quite
obýi0 The agricultural population of England

uld ar , e born a die in their own parishes, seldom
never looki out into a world of which they

hat "ow nothing. hus, they become too local in
ect their ideas, are a e to nought but the one
or. businewthe have brought up to follow they
VI have indeed no motiv to improve their general
Dg knowledge.
d But place the honestý d industrious peasant

in Canada, and,. no matter how ignozant he may
be, when he mes thât by *8 ce and

tle industry he will in a short me better- his situa-
tion, in and most likely me the pomwwr

ri- of a fteehold, motive for e on wiR call
VOL le N
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forth the best energies of his mind, which had
hitherto, for want of a proper stimulus, lain dor-
mant. Having to act and think for himself, and

being better acquainted with the world, he soon
becômes a theoretical as well.as a practical man,

and consequently a cleverer and more enlightened
person, than he was before in his'hopeless servi.

tude in the mother-country.
When I-left.Guelph, I had arranged with my,

wife that as soon as'I could get the new heuse
ready, I would send for her. I did not think
that this coifld. possibly be done before sleighing-
time, as the newly-cut road was almost impassable

for waggons. Judge, then, of my surprise when,
on returning home from the store-house one day, I
noticed the door of my log-cabin open, and sawa
lovely éurly-beaded child sitting in the.doo ' a
I could hardly believe m'y eyes-it was -my own
little Maria. My dear little boy had remained
at Douro, with my wife's sister Ehza, of whom he
was so fond that my wife did not like to separate

such friends ftom each other. On my entrance I
found my wife surrounded by a pile of luggage,

laughing, heartily at my astonishment.
She told me, she felt, so, lonely that she deter-
mined to brave aU the dangerEr *of -the ,roa'd in

order to join me. Accordingly, she hired a settler

1

a
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had who was the- owner of a.wagg. -cn and a yoke of
or- oxen, which she loaded with the most useful

nd articles we required-bedding and bed-clothes,
on &c.,-reserving room in the wâggon for he rself,

an, the child, and nursemaid.
ed During the whole of the first day's journey and

part of the next, all went on smoothly enough,
their route lying through settlements; but as

-soon as they entered the néwly-cut road their
difficulties commenced, and befôre they had tra-

nk versed five miles, the waggon was twice upset.
9- This so alarmed my poor wife, on account of the
le baby; that she durst not ride another step of the

en, way, although the travellers had still up:wardsof
sixty miles to go. Morebver, she was obliged to

câM the child the entire distance ; for the- team-
ster had enough to do to look after and guide his

cattle, and the',servant girl * was too young and too
ed ýItired to render much assistance.

he Pifteen miles a day was the outsid-e distance
they could., persuade the oxen to travel, conse-,

I quently, they were compelled to camp .out two
e, nights out of the six in which they were on the

road. LuckiIý, the weather was dry and Warm.
r- At night the musquitoes were dreadfully annoying,

my poc;r. little Marids' neck and arm'. too
er plainly showed,

2
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During the afternoon of the second day, when
within six miles of Trifogle's tavern, their intended

restineplace for 'the night, they were overtakeh
by a man who, was going in the same direction,
who very politely-as my wife thought-offered
to carry her baby part of the way. She was, of
course, very glad to avail herself of bis kind offer ;

nor did she perceive, till after he had got posses-
sion of thé bairn, that le was intoxicated. She
immediately* demanded back her little treasure,
but no inducement could persuade him to relin-
quish it, and he se ' t off with the infant as fast
as he could. In vain the poor mother besought
him to stop-in vain she sobbed and cried. On
he went, followed by my Mary, who found great

difficulty in. keeping up with -him, which she
did at first, till, at length, exhausted by the

unusual fatigue, maternal anxiety, and- the
roughness of the road, she lost sight of him
when about a mite from, the tavern. . He bad

walked off W-*th his little burden.
She was now dreadfully alarmed, for night

was fast coming o n*, and she did not know
whether she was on the -** ht track or not. For-

tunately, a light through the trees extricated her
from this dilemma : her only uneasiness wu now
for her child. She *was soon, however, relieved
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vhen from this uncertainty ; for, on entering the
âded house, there sat the man with the baby on his

iken knee. The child appeared to be on very friendly
ioni terms with him, and had, no doubt, enjoyed her-

red self amaziDgly, while her bearer was running
1 of away with her.
er He at once restored the child to her mothers

ses- armý, observinc that he hoped she would give
She him the price of a quart of whiskey for his
ure, trouble, for the child was main heavy, God bless

lin- her.»

fast M,,y wife, of course, did not dispute the pay-
ght ment. She was only too glad to recover her
on little pet, whom. she took good carè not again

eat to trust to masculine keeping, however ..tired she
she might 'be. So Maria remained safely in -her

the mothefs arms, for the remainder of the'journey.
the At length, when down-hearted and weary, the
im bright waters of the Huron gladdened their eyes,
ad on the morning of the sixth day, and a few

minutes afterwards they took possession of my4A
ht log-cabin, and gave me the happy surprise already

Ow recorded.
or- 1 wonder you were not afraid of eùcountering

er such hardships, and even danger, in travelling so
Ow many miles through the wild woods and on foot,
ed and with that heavy child to carry in your

m

m1

11
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arms.ely was my . remark to my enterpri',ïlig wife.
She replied, that* there had certainly been'
more difficulties than she had anticipated ;. but

had- they been double, it would not have pre-
vented her from joining me." So much for

woman7s love and devotion.
During the summer months, we were plenti-

fully supplied with fish. On some days the har-
bour appeared to swarm, with them. When the

sun shone brightly, you could see hundreds lying
near the surface. There was no difficulty in

catching them, for the moment you threw in
your bait, you had a fish on your hook.

In the early part of the season, I used to make
an imitation mouse of a'piece of musk-rat fur.
This is a 1illing bait for trolling either for black
bass or maskilonge-as the season advances, a red
and white rag, or a small g'reen-frog. But the
best bait for the larger fish, such as salmon-trout
and maskilonge, - is a piece of brass, or copper,
about the shape and size of the bèwl of a table-
spoon, with a large hook soldered upon the narrow
end. If properly made, and drawn fast through
the water, it will spin rounà and glitter, and
thus is sure to attract the 'fish. 1 have caught
hundreds by this method, and can therefore re-

-,commend it as the most certain. Your trolling



rife. line, wIých is attached to',your left arm, should
)een not be less than eighty or a hundred feet in
but length, and sufficiently leaded to sink the bait

.?re- three -or four fee ' t beneatb the surface, this linè
for following the canoe as you paddle it swiftly

through the water.
ti- The scenery up' the Maitland, from the har-
a bours mouth to the flats, or natural meadows, two
the miles from the lake, is'very pretty an . d interest-

ing Ing. Lthink it would be difficult to find for a
in summer residence a more charming situation than
in the town of Goderich, and 1 might say with equal

confidence, a more heaJthy one. The water Às
ke excellent, and the town-plot abounds with copious

spnngs.
k I- About a mile from the town, there is one of
d the ý largest and purest springs of the coldest and
he best water I ever drank. It gushes out of the

ut side of a hill, and rushes down the declivity with
er, great swiftness, over its pebbly bed, till ý it is j oinèd
e- in its course, a few yards below the hill, by
W another spring of nearly equal size, within half a
h mile of its source, turning a grist-miR on its way
d to swell the waters of the Maitland.
ht Nine miles up the lake-shore, east of Goderich,

afine little stream empties its bright waters into

9 the mighty Huron. A party. of us had often ex-

11
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pressed a wish -to explore the outlet of this strem,
and at length a day was fixed for the expedition.
As we întended merely to pass one night at the
river, and return the next day, we only supplied
ourselves with as much provisions and grog as
would last for that time-a great mistake, as -it

afterwards ýproved. Howeve%'r. 1 will* not anti.
cipate.

A large piece-log canoe was furnished by à1r.
W. F. Gooding, our Goderich store-keeper, who
was one of the party, which consisted of nine
persons, including myself All things being in
readiness, Mr. FuRarton, was dubbed Captain for
the occasion. At an early hour one fine sunny
morning in June, we stood out of the harbýur-

with a light breeze, having rigged up two blankets
as sprit-sails. They answered very well, as long
as -we had any wind, which, however, unfortu-
nately soon died entirely away.

"Come, boys," said the Captain, this won"t
do. We must raise a white-ash-breeze (meaning
that we must have recourse to our'paddles) or we
shall not see the Nine-Mile Creek this day, 1 can
tell you."' The impetus given to our canoe by the
vigorous application of e-.ight -paddles, independent
of our -stee an., ma de the De Witt Clinton (the

e of our canoe) fly through the water, which
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was now as calm as a mirror. After the wind
fell, the heat was intense ; and, towards nooii,
huge double-headed thunder-clouds showed them-
selves, slowly emergin'g out of the still waters of
the Huron far away to the north-west-a certain
indication of a th'under-storm and chapge of
wind.

About noon we entered the creek by a very
narrow channel, not ten feet in width. Indeed

the lake has choked up the entra'nce of the littlé
harbour with sand and gravel, which, the water,

descending the creek in summer-time, is not
sufficient to disperse. I think, however, by clearing
out, and piling the channel, and erecting two piers
a short distance from each other, carried out upon
the lake, and, curving towards each other, until

only sufficient space is left between them. for, the
entrance of steam-boats and schooners, it miorht
yet be made navigable. The harbour at Cobourg j,4

has been' built something on this plan, -hich
answers tolerably well - but if it had had a creek

only the size of this I am describin'g, it would
have, been much better, as the current is a great
help in clean'*ng out the sand and gravel.

On crossing the bar, we found ourselves in a
snug little basin, sufficiently deep for- a, vessel'

drawing»six or seven feet water. We landed on

un,
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a little peninsula, between the lake and the har-
bour, and commenced operations for cooking.

After dinner, we paddled through the harbour,
and up the river, as far as, we could go, which

was onlya very short distance,- the navigation
being interrupted by a pretty fall of water, which

tumbled from ledge to ledge,- like-a succession of,
stone stairs, stretching from' bank to bank across
the stream, and formingas the Americans would
say, an elegant mill-privilege.

Since I left Goderich, a.township, called Ash-
field, has been laid out north of the ..Cofnpany's
township of Colborne the principal place of
which is the village of Port Albert-the very

spot we ' went to explore.
. What a difference a few years make in a new

country like Canada! With the aid of a compass,
or by following the course of some unknown
stream, with much toil and difficulky we make

our way back for miles, through dense forests,
swamps, and creeks ; scale the rocky precipice, or

launch'the light b-ark-anoe on some far distant
lake. We travel the same route twenty-five

years afterwards, and the forests havebowed their
lofty beads the swamps are drained-the rivers
bridged, and the steamer ploughs the inland wave,

wbere shortly before glided the canoe of the
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hunter. Such is no over-coloured picture. 1
have seen it in my day realized many a time.
The Huron tract, and the county of Peterborough,
are the proofs of my assertion ; and various oth*er
settlements 1 could name, would equally bear
me out..But'to return to our expedition-or as I might

with greater truth say--our pz*c-nzc, for we did-
little else than paddle up and down the creek,

Mmble -about the falls, and eat and drink when-

ever we felt inclined. In this manner we spent
the first day ; till the coming night, and the dis-
tant growl of the thunder, warned us to prepare
for our night-bivouac.

One of our party,'Mr. Brewster-the professor,
as we generally called him-from, the circum-
stance of his being a near relation of Sir David
Brewster, the talented author of " Natural Magic,'«'

had a small tent-cloth with him, but not suffi-
ciently large for the whole party. It was, there-
fore, determined that four of us should sleep
under the canoe, and the remaining five under

,the tent. Qùite a contention now arose between
us, as to Who should be the favoured possessors

of the tent.
Not liking the appearance of the weather, I

resigned any pretensions -I M'ight have had to
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the canyas, knowing the. canoe was, from its
length and, size, capable of effectually shelter-
ing four persons. We, accordingly, turped the

canoe bottom upwards, and raised one side of it
sufliciently high to allow us to creep under. To

keep it in that position, we supported the raised

edge on some forked sticks; and a quantity of
hemlock brush and fern, spread evenly ' under it,

made as good a bed as 1 would care to sleep on
in hot weather. ' Our companions pitched'their
tent close beside us, so that we might be more
sociable. After supper, we amused ourselves by

singi-ng songs, telling stories, and-if the truth
must be told-drinking whiskey-punch.

The lightning was nowi incessant, illuminating
the harbour and lake, and revealing dark masses of
clouds, piled upon one another in endless succes-
sion. ' Few spectacles are more grand than the

coming storm, or more awful when it bursts in its

wildest fury. Such was its appalling character on
this night. For the last hour I had been watching
its progress, and admiring the brilliant forked

lightning, and listeniug to the deep-toned thun-

der, which woke the lone echoes of the wood-

crowned heights.
A few large drops of rain warned us to seek the

friendly shelter of our respective -c-amps. 1 had
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s just settled myself snugly, when our skipper lit
came to me with a j ug of lemon-punch fresh.

e mixed. I declined taking any more. He was
t too old a stager, however, to be put off that way,
0 and was proceeding to, show me the necessity of
d taking a night-cap, when he was saved all the trou-
f ble-of any farther solicitation, and me of refusal,

by a blinding flash of lightning, followed by a sue-
cession of deafening reports. At the same instant,
the wind burst upon us- like a whirlwind, pros-
trating in its irresistible fury our unfortunate
skipper, punch,-and all. As for the tent, it wu

whisked half across the harbour, in one b-last,
and the unfortunate inmates were left exposed

to all the pelting of the pitiless storm, which raged
with unmitigated violence till the dawn of day.

We made room under the canoe -for the professor
and our skipper, the utmost we could accom-
modate. , The three -remaining unfortunate fel-

lows we'e left to brave the tempest as they best
might.

The next mo'n*ng, the lake was white with
breakers. , The storm, of the preceding night had
brought a strông north-wester in its train, so, that

we found, it impossible to launeh our canoe
and, indeed, if we had, it would have. been un-
safe to have attempted the p&ssagý,therein there
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was nothing eLe for us. but patience. But the
worst part of the business was, that we had barely

sufficient provisions for breakfast, and what the
professor said--6 Was worse than all-there was
not a single horn. of whiskey left in the jar.""

The. merchant and three 'of our party now
determined to take the woods, and endeavour to
reach Goderich by that route, leaving us to follow
with the canoe if the wind should fall, of which,

however, there. appeared but little chance.
It now became expedient that we should look

out for food of some description, as'there was-
no doubt we should have to pass another night.
On examining the state of dur larder,- we found

that our whole stock consisted of half a loaf of
breadl, and a few ounces of sugar-rather short

tommons for four hungry men, even for a single
mal.

We had no gun with us, or any fishing-lines.
1 h -ad., it is true, a spear, but, there was too much s
wind to fish in the harbour. Luckily, 1 bethought
myself of the falls -up the creek,* where there t

was a pool sheltered by the'woods. Thither we h
went with the canoe, and succeeded in spearing

a number of suckers, *hÎch. ý are, without excep- U]
tion, - the softest' and . worst of - all - Canadian fish,' bý4

especially in - the ho-t .moi nths but even bad hi
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suckers are better than nothing. Our first starva-
tion-dinner consisted of a dish of boiled fish a little

'bread, and a cup bf hemlock-tea our su per, boiled
fish without bread, and hemlock-tea without
sugar.

To amuse ourselves, we built à nice camp on
a wooded point overlooking tfie harbour, and

arranged evérything comfortabl to pass the night
and, although we had such bad commons, we
were merry enougb, co'sidering we had- nothing
stronger to drink than hemlock-tea.

-in mornmi,,Y, a-s -appearânces -were w bette-r
in respect to.the weather, and as we were hear-

tily sick of boiled suckers, we determined to do-
as some of our party had done previously-take
the bush-route for Goderich.

Accordingly, we crossed the harbour 'fn the
canoe, which we hid'amongst the bushes, and com.

menced our jouruey along the lake-shore. In-
some places we found tolerably good walking,.

while in others we were éompelled to mount
"the cliffs, to avoid the break of the surges, where

headlands jutted out in»to the lake. For the
most part., however, we were enabled to travel

upon natural terraces about half way up the
bank, which I should think averages nearly one
hundred feet in height.
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To our great delight, we discovëred an abun-
dance of fine wild strawberries., the largest and
most delicious I had ever seen. We found this
a very seas«nable refreshment. The day was fine,
and we enjoyed- the prospect, which, viewed froin

some of the highest points of land, was truly
magnificent.

About four o'clock in the afternoon we reached
Goderich, -weary and half-starved. Thus ended

Our memorable pie-nie to the'Nine-Mile Creek.
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CHAPTER XX.

CHOICE OP A LOCATION.-THE COMPANT'S LAINDS.-CROWN LANDS.

-TABLES PUBLISRED BY THE CANADA COMPANY.-PROGRESSIVE

IMPROVEMENT OF THE HURON TRACT.

AFTER tlwenty-.seven years' residence in Ca-
nada West, it may be reasonably inferred that
1 am justly entitled, from my -long -experience,
tô give a fair opinion as to the best chances
of location at present available to, the emi.
grant.

On mature consideration, 1 must give thepre-
ference to the Huron tract, as affording a greater
facilit for settlement, and this for three reasons.

First, on account of the excellent roads constructed
by, the Company-an inestimable boon, which
noine but the early pioneer can fully appreciate.

.Aj
Secondly, because of the excellent q'uality of the

soil, which is remarkably free from, surface-Éton'e,
that every old settler knows is both trouble-

some and expensive to clear away. And, thirdly
the low pnee of these lands, and the facility of
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payment. Indeed, their system of leasing affords
the poor man every chance. I shall copy a
table of the yearly rent of farms leased on this
plan by the Company, for the information of
those of my readers who contemplate emigrating
to Canada West. The present price of the Com-
pany's lands in thé Huron tract, is from 12s. 6d.
to 20s. currency per acre.

The Company dispose of their largls, according
to quality and situation, for ready cash, or by
lease for a term of ten years. In the latter.case
no money is required to be paid down, the lease
being granted upon the following terms

.d. £ s.. d.

100 acres, at 2 0 per acre, ann. rent 0 10 0 and no more.
36 ,, ,, O 12 0

50 ,, ,, 0180 ,,

63 ,, ,, 1 4 0

76 ,, ,, 1100 ,,

89 ,, ,, 117 6 ,,

100 ,, ,, 2 5 0

113 ,, ,, 2120

126 ,, ,, 3 0 0

139 ,, ,, 3 76 ,,

163 ,, ,, 3150 ,,

n . 176 ,, ,, 426 ,,

The rent is payable on the first day of February
in each year, full power being reserved to the
settler to purchase the freehold, and take his
deed for the land he occupies, at any 4ime during

282
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rds the lease, an arrangement, of course, saving all
a future p'ayment of rent.

his Many persons unacquainted with the country,
of might object to pay from twelve shillings and six-

ng pence to twenty shillings for the Company's lands,
M_ when they see that the Government price on the
d. wild lands belonging to the Crown, in most town-

ships, is only eight shillings per acre.

' Eoweverr they must recollect, that aJl--..the
by choice lands beldnging to the Crown have long
e since been located ; and unless the emigrant is
e prëpared to go back into the remote townships,

he cann ot expect to get land as good as that be-
loiffing to the Canada Company.

Indeed, the only Crown-lands which could at
all compete with the Company's lands are the

townships lately surveyed north of the Huron
track to thé River Saugeen, and the new settle-

ment' of Owen's Sound and the Queen's-Bush.
In a report, drawn up and published by Daniel

.Lizars, qlerk of the peace for the united coun-
ties of Iluron, Perth, and Bruce, May, 1851, he
says, 1

In this favoured portion of the provýnce ot
e 1Tpper. Canada, blest with a salubrious -climate

and a fertile soil, waiered with crystal springs
9 and brooks in every direction, reposing upon a
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table-land whose natural drainage flows uninter.
ruptedly onwards to the streams and great rivers
which intersect it in every quarter towards the

noble Huron, or Lake St. Clair, the energies of
the people have been steadily devoted to prac-
tical progress and improvement ; having, in the
short period above alluded to, brought upwards
of eighty thousand acres of the wilderness into
cultivation, erected five thousand dweffing-houses,
fifty-six sch'ools, fourteen churches, twelve grist-

mills, with nineteen run of stores, five oat and
barley-mills, five distilleries, two -breweries, eïght

tanneries, and twenty-four pot and pearl-ash fac-
tories."

6& Among other matters which crowned their
industry in 1850, may state the following pro-
dùctions

Wheat 2921,949 bushels.
Barley 13eOl2 ý7
Rye

Oats 2159415
Peas 54;657

Indian Corn 5>352
Potatoes 2109913

Buck-wheat 673
Mangel-wurzel 297 »

Turnips 143)725 .7y
Hay 1278'23 tous.

Flax or Hem; P 7,359 pounds.
Maple Sugar -351ý721
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Wool

Fulled Cloth
Linen, or Cotton Cloth
Flannel, or other unfalled Cloth
Cheese for Market .
Butter for Market .

Beef, or Pork for Market

54,347 pounds.
10,303 yards.
1 'y 197

41>397
7,761 pounds.
5M73 71
1.7308 barrels.

"' And they further rejoicé* in the possession of
the following stock

Neat Cattle 26.e260
Horses 2,646

Sheep 205022
Hogs 14ý655

"The above gratifying examples speak loudly
for the industry of the settlers ; an . d where hired
labour can, with culty, * be obtained at.a hýgh

temuneration, hotwithstanding the yearly, in-
creased ratio of new comers, and, m*oreover, where
all are diligently employed in -the onward march

to happiness and independence, we may truly be
to, a superintending Providence, that

prosperity is in the ascendantY
Mr.. Lizars states in another part of his Report,

that the population of the Huron district

In 184le was
In 1847, six years afterwards
In 1848», onè jear do.
In 1850, two years do.

5j600
l6y641 inerease

203450 ;Y 3ýp807
265o933 )j 61483

According to this ratio of. increase, we ma1 y
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safely infer the population at the present time
(IS,52), to exceed thirty-two thousand souls ; an

increase almost incredible ; as, upon reference to
Smith's Work on Canada,. it will be found that

the Huron district'has made more rapid progress
since its first settlemçnt in 1821, than Lower

Canada did in one hundred and four years ; its
population then being (in 1721), 249511.

MAny contradictory statements bave been made
and published in respect to what is the real
actual grain average of Canada West. My own
opinion is, that even could a truthful average be
obtained, it would thro- very little light on the
real capability of the land-and for this reason.
One-half of the emigrants who settle upon land
in Canada, and adopt cultivation as their employ-
ment, are weavers, tinkers, tailors, sailors, and
twenty other trades and professions. It must be
the work of years to convert such settlers into

good practical farmers. In such cases, how can a
(air yield be extracted from land ignorantly culti-
vated ? But I will venture to affirzn,ý that wher-
ever good farming is in practice, .gs good an
average yield will be obtained, as in any country
in the world.

The following average of ten years for the
Iluron tract hm been published:.Wheat, 25
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bushels ; barley, 30 bushels ; oats, 40 bushels
rye, 30 bushels; potatoes, 250 bushels per acre.
Swedish turnips, mangel-wurzel, and -othêr mots
of a similar kind, are not yet sufficiently cul-

tivated, to enable an average vield to be given;
but it may very safely be said, that, with similar
care, culture, and attention, the produce will not
'be less per acre than in En- gland. Indeed, it may

ap .y grain except
be said with truth to plyto ever
beans, which do not thrive well in the Canadian
climate."
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CHAPTER XXI.

TRE KING 'PROCLAIMED IN THE BUSH. - FETE AND BALL IIÇ THIE

JEVENING.-MY YANKEE FELLOW-TRAVELLER.-AWFUL STORM. t
-MY LONELY JOURNEY.-MAGICAL EFFECT OF A NANE.

1 wAs busy in the storehouse one afternoon,
when Mr. Prior entered with a newspaper in his

hand, which he had just received from the old p
couàtry.

'& I see by this paper, Strickland, that George IV. t

is dead; and that his Majesty King William IV. fi

has beên proclaimed. Now, I think, we must 0

give the workmen a holiday on this memorable 9
occasion."

In what manner do you intend to celebrate
the day was my rei oinder. w

1 have been thiiaking,» he replied, "' of making w

a litte fête, and kviting all the settlers within É,%Éi

reach to assemble on the Button-wood Flats.

We will have some refreshments served round

and if the day is fine, I. have no doubt we ti

enjoy ourselves much."
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Due notice having been given, upon the ap-
pointed day every-one within ten miles assembled

on the Flats, dressed in their best attire ; and
ready to show theïr-loyalty in any way Mr. Prior

ight think proper to recom- mend.
As soon as the square. made his appearance, he

ascended a large stump ; and, in a patriotic and
SIE loyal speech, informed us " that he had called
lm. this meeting to hear him proclaim his most grà-

cious Majesty King William IV."
nq He the'n read the proclamation, which was

ÂS received with nine rounds of British cheers.
Id party then formed a large circle by joining hands

and sang the national anthem, accompaniéd by
the Goderich band, which was composèd of two

fiddles and a tâmbourine. Rule Britannia" for
St our sailor-king was also played and sung-I was
le going to say in good style, but at all events with

great loyaltyand enthusiasm.
As soon as this ceremony was over, a pail of

whiskey, with a tea»-cup fl-oating on the.surface,
was handed round, followed by another pail

con ing spring-water. Every person present
drank his Ma"est health; even the fair sex, on

P ropitious occasion, did not disdain to moisten
their pretty lips with the beverage.,

The eating and drinking part of the festival
VOL 1. 0
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now commenced in earnest, We had seated our-
selves on the grass, under the' shade of four or

five immense button-wood trees, which effectually
sheltered us from 'the scorching rays of the
sun. In the centre of the group, the union-

jack of OM-England -waved gracefully above our
heads

The flaa that braved a thouiand years
The battle and the breeze."

As soon as we had eaten and drunk fýQ our
satisfaction 3 a dance was proposed and 'aeceded

to by the party. The band struck up Il The
Wind Shàkes the Barley country dances,

Scotch reels, and "'French fours," were kept up
with great spirit on the level turf All under

the greenwood tree."

For all that day to the rebeck gay
They danced with froliesome swains.-"

Those of our party who did not patronize -the
dance, amused themselves with ball-playing and
a variety of old É«glish games.

The' day was lovèly ; and the spot chosen for
our sports is one of the most beautiful- natural

meadows I -ever beheld. Ne' kept our fête in
honour of King William on a smooth green semi-

circular meadow, of large extent oMamented
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here-and-there, with clumps of magnificent, but-
ton-wood trees.* Towards the northl, skirting

the meadow, a steep bank rises in the form of an
anïphitheatre, thickly-wooded-tree abové tree,
from. the base to the crown Qf the ridge. The
rapid waters of the Maitland Crýn the southern
and western . boundary of this charming spot,-
then not, a little énhanced by the merry groups
which dotted the surface of the meadow, and woke

its lone ech-9,ýes with music and song.
1 was much amused by a* Yankee mill-wright,

who had contracted to build a large grist-mill ' for
the Company, both -in Guelph and Goderich. He

appeared enchanted with the whole'days proceed-
ings.

1' 1 do declare," he %tid, "if this don't, almost
put me in mind of the 4th of July. Why, you
Britis hers make as much fuss proclaiming your
king as wedo celebrating our a.nniversarý of Inde-

pe4dence. WeH. it does me good to look at, you.
I vow if I don't, feel quite loyal. Come, let us
drink the old gentlemans health agin. 1 guess, 1
feel as dry as a sand-bank after so much' hol-
lering."

The setting.sun warned us to discontinue ouir

Both * the wood and the growth of this tree greatly resemble
the 'ycamore.
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pastime and prepare for a move. Before doing so,
however, the squire agaîn came forward, and after

thanking us for our attendance, loyalty, &c., he
propos4d I' we should give three cheers more for

the King, and three for Queen Adelaide,-" which
were kiven with all the power of our lungs, not a

Ettle aided by sundry potations imbibed by the
loyal in -drinkiDg their Alajesties' healths during
the days proceeding.

Three cheers were then given for the Canadà
Company, three for the Comnussioners, and three
for the old Doctor. Thus términated the procla-
mation, of our sovéreign in the Bush.

Mý. Prior bad kindly issued invitations to the
élite to a ball and supper at Reid's Hotel, which
was weil attended. The refreshments'weýre excel-
leut, the supper capital ;* and the dancing was

kept up with greatspirit till day-light warned us,,,'
to depart.

The next day, 1 started for Guelph with the
Yankee mill-wright whom I found a clever,
sbrewd man. He told me he had travelled over c
a great part of the Western States'and Canada;
but in all his wa Oderings he had never seen a sec-
t'ion of country, of the same sizeý that Pleased him
equal to the Hur'n * tract. a

I guess, whe'n this country of yourn îs once S
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anOve cleared up, and good roads made, and the creeks
ter bridged, there w»on"t be such another place in all'
he creation'.19
For What makes you think so?" I enquired.
eh Wal, just look what ý fine frontage you have
a on that 'ere big pond (he meant Lake Huron) and

he good harbours and land -that can't be beat not no
9 how. All you want is, ' to go a-head,' and you

may take my word for it that this will be the
garden of Canada yet."

e We had only one horse between us, which be-
longed to the Doctor, so that we were obliged to
ride turn about. In this - manner we got on pretty

e well, so that by four o'clock we were within two
h iles of old Sebach"s. The day had been exces-

sivelyNhot, and for the last hour we had heard- -
S distant thunder. - We, therefore, pusbed on with
SI,, redoubled energy, in pes of escaping the storm.

Ever since 1 ha, YwWitnessed the devastating
e effects of the whirlwind which passed through
19 Guelph, and which I have described in a previous
r chapter, I had a dread of being exposed in the

woods to, the fury of such a tempest. In this
instance, howev*er, 'we had the good fortune

to, reach the sha'nty just as the rain commenced
and weR for us it proved thafwe had gained a

shelter for, ourselves and steed ; for I seldom
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a
witnessed a more terrifie storm. The lightràng

was awfut accompanied by the loudest ' thunder
I ever heaýd. The volleys of heavy bail-stones on
the shïngled roof, together' ith the rushing sound
of the w'ind, and the crash of falling trees, made
it impossible for lis to, hear a word that was
saïd. . Ind.eed, I did not féel much inclined for

conversation ; for 1 could not help meditating on
the peril we'had escaped. Had the storm com-
mencedgn hour or two earlier or later, we should
have been exposed to bts utmost * fury, as- thère
was no pl4ce of refuge nearer than twenty miles

either way.
To show the kterrible danger we had avoided, 1

counted a hundr'ed and seventy-six large trees that
had, fallen across the road between Sebach's and

Trifogle's-a distance not exceeding twenty miles.
What à' contrast this road. now presents to

what it was when I used to, be in the habit of tra-
velling over it 1 remember, once having been
sent on some important business to the settle-
ment, which admitted of no delay. It was late
in November - the snow had fallen unusually early,
and there was no horse then to' be procured at
Goderich ; so that 1 was. obliged to, wal-k without

even a companion to cheer the solitary way. 1
found the walking -exceedingly -laborious: the
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ùng snow was fully a foot deep and unbroken, save by
ýder the foot-marks of some lonely travelle r_.

on was very cùri*ous to learn who the person
and could be who had been necessitated to take such
ade a long journey through the wilderness alone. The
was second day of my journey, my curiosity was gra-
for tified by seeing the name of the person written in
on large characters in the snow. 1 stopped- and read

it with much interest it was - that of a
Ëd Ècotchman I knew.-one James Haliday. After
:.>, r e reading that name, it. appeared as if half the
les loneliness of the road was' gone; for I knew from

the freshnèss-"of the track, that a human being
was travelling on the same path, and that he was,

ut perhaps, not far ahead.
id Not many minutes after this occurrence, whilst

descending a slight hill, I saw nine fine deer
to cross the road, within a , short gun-shot of the

a- spot where 1 stood. I had no gun with me ; for
I thought, if 1 did kili a deer, I should be obliged

.0 to, leave it in the woods. Nothing further oc-
;e curred till within a short distance of Trifogle's,

when a large wolf bounded close past me : he
seemed, however, the more frightened of the two,
which. I was not at all. sorry to percei 0 ve.

When I arrived at the tavern, I told Trifogle
e what I had seen. He said, it was very lucky I
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had not, b1len in with the pack ; for only the
night before he had gone to a beaver-meadow,
about two miles distant, to look for his working
oxen which had strayed, when he was surrounded
by the whole pack of wolves, and was obliged Il to

tr6e,'- to save his bacon. He was, it, seems, kept for
more than three hours in that uncomfortable fix
before he durst venture down-66 when he made'
tracks as the Yankees say, Ilfor hum pretty con-
siderably smart, 1 guess."

My solitary journey was performed in the fall
of 1830 : at, the present time (1853) you may

travel at, your ease in a stage-coach and four
horses, with taverns every few miles, and more
villages on the road thau formerly there were

houses. Such are the changes that a few short
years have produced iw this fast»rising country
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CHAPTER MIL

VISIT OFTHE PASSENGER-PIGEON TO THE CANADAS. -CANA DIAN

13'LACKBIRDS.-BREEI)IZ;G-PLACES OF THE P.ISSENGER-PIGEON.3.--

SQUIRRELS.

TiiE passénger-pigeoa* visits the Canadas lu
the early spring-months, and during August,. in
immense flocks, bringing with-themàný agreeable
change in the diet of the settler.

Persons unacquainted with the country, and
the gregarious habits of this lovely bird, are apt

to Idoubt the accounts they have heard or read
respecting their vast nuln"bers : since my return

to England I have repeatedl bèen questioned
upon the subject. In answer to these queries, I
can only sa that, in some parts of the' province,
early in the spring and directly after. wheat-
harvest, their numbers are *credible. Some days
they commence flying as soon as it is light

The pawenger-pigeon is not so- large as the wild pigeon of
Europe. It is slender in form, having a very long forked tail.
Its plumage is a bluish-grey, and it has a lovely pink breut. It
ùý indeed, a very elegant bird.
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the morning, and continue, flock after flock, till
sun-down. To calculate the sum-total of birds

pa&sing even on one day, appears to be impos-
sible. 1 think, the greatest masses fly near the
shores of th@ great Canadian lakes, and some-
times so low, that they may be easily killed with
a horse-pistol, or even knocked down with a long
pole.

During. the first; spring in which 1 resided at
Goderich, the store- keeper was out. of shot, and

the pigeons happened to be uncommonly nume-
rous. I had a large fowling-pi-ece with a wide

bore ; so I tried a chaiýge of fine. shingle off the
beach at the first flock that came within close
range, and had the satisfaction of bagging seven
birds at the first shot-indeed, it was almost im-
possible te miss them, they ýâew in such thick
clouds. 1 have frequently kill'ed on the stubbles,

from twenty to thirty at one shot.
Directly after the wheat is carted, the pigeons

alight, on the stubble in vast flocks. As they
are chiefly the young broods, they are very easily
approached : the spôrtsman should creep up be-
hind them. ; for they are so intent on feedingý that

they will seldom. notice bis approach till he is
within fair range of them.

The hindmost ranks are continually rm*ngfrom
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the -round, and dropping in front of the others.

-ds This is the proper time to fire, just as the hind-

S_ raùk are a couple or three feet froin the ground

e firing the second barrel as the whole. flock takes

e- flight.
in the vicinit of the towns sometimes a re-

9 gular baftue takesý place, when all kind of'fire-
arms are in requisition, from the old Tower musket

t to, the celebrated Joe Manton.

d In July, the pigeons fèed a great deal on wild
berries such as raspberries, huckle-berries, blue-
berries, and a variety of other kinds. -Many
people would naturaRy think that such vast
Ilocks of birds would alight'on the standing grain,
and destroy the crop, : such- however, is not the
case. Sometimes, during the seed-time in the
spring, they are a little troublesome ; but 1 have

never known them alight on the ripýning " rain.
The Canadian blackbirds are far more destructive
in that particular--especially that species with the
orange-bar across the wing& These birds alight
on the Indian cep crops and oàts in such num-'
bers, that they do a great deal of damage, parti-
cularly the oatý, which they break down by their
weight.

There is, another kind of blackbir4, smaller
than the former, and speckled very much like a
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starling. Indeed, 1 believe it is a species of that
bird ; for it frequents marshes, and 1-odges amongst
the reeds at ' night. This bird is also.destructive
in the corn-fields.

There is yet a third species of blackbird,
larker than either of the above, whose colour'is.of
a glossy blue-black, very like oùr rooks. These
birds are ju-st as troublesome 'as the rest; but it
niust be admitted that they destroy an immense

quantity of caterpfflars and grübs. They are eaýiIy
frightened away Êy eringa, few shots. There is,

however, no dbubt but. thât they are a greater
plague to the farmers than the p,ý'geons. :,-besides,
the latter are excellent eatigO

I oncelaccompanied the Doctor on an explon'ng
expedition, through the- tract. We encam-Ped

close to a breeding«-ýplacè of thése birds, whenlwe
were kept awakeill night by the noise they made.

Sometimes, too"ý a limb of a tree would break with
the weight of the birds which had.eiighted on it,

when there * ould be such. a'fl-uttering- and fiapping
of wings, as -made it impossible forus to sleep.

Uwards morning, the s9und of tbeir-departure
to their feeding. grounds resémblé& thunder. For

nearly two hours there wà& one incessant rohr, as
Ilock afier flock týbok its depar'ture eastwara. The
ground under the trees wu whitened with their
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excrement, and strewn with broken branches of
trees.

The Americans have a plan of capturing these
birds, by means of a decoy, or stool-pigeon, and
nets. Thousands are > often taken in this way

during seed-time--in the spring. When I first'
resided in the township of Douro, the pigeons

used to be very plentiful at that time, their
chief breeding-place being in the townsIlip of

-Fenelon, in a direct line west from my residence*,
some forty or fifty miles. And yet, soon after

day-light, they would be passing eastward over
my clearing, so vast is their swiftness and strength

on the wing.
It is a curious fact that, although thousands

passed daily for many days in succession, yet not
one of them returned by, the same route they

went. I have been informed that this breeding-
place has been deserted for several years, owing
to the settlements having approached too near to
please the winged possessors;

This satisfactorily accounts for the decrease I
hâe noticed amongst these feathered denizens of
ihe forest, during the last seven or eight years.

-cIn consequence of their having, been disturbed,
-they have sought a more remote breeding-place.

I -am not at all certain whether this decrease is
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gweneral through the province; but I feel quite
convinced that, as civilization increases, all kinds
of birds and wild animals will become less nu.
merous, with the exception of crows and mice,
which are greatly on the increase. Rats also have
been imported, and appear to thrive well in the

,towns; though, 1 am happy to say, they have not
found their way into my township yet-and long

may they be ignorant of my location.
There is also another animal, which 1 think

QP is more numerous than formerly-1 mean the

black squirrel. These pretty little matures are

very destructive amongst the Indian-corn crops.

I have seen them carrying off a whole cob of

%corn at, once, which, I will be bound to say was

quite as heavy a§ themselves.

The - form of this animal is very elegant the

coloui jet black-WIth a large bushy tail the

fur, howeveT, is too open to be of any valua.,. The

flesh is excellent eaýing, far superior to, that of

the, rabbit. In a good nut-season, in the western

part of the province, the quantity of these ani-

inals Ls almost incredible.
I have heard old hunters say that, if. the squir-

rels are numerous in the summer, the bears wiJl

k pýenty in the fall, and also that their numbers
give a sure indication oý a severe winter. This
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Ute say-ing, 1 believe to be true ; because neither the
nds squirrels nor bear's are plentiful, unless there is

U_ an abundant supply of beech-mast, butter-nuts,
ce, hickor -nuts, &c., which Providence has kindlyy
ve provided in more superabundant quantity on the

he approach of a longer and séverer winter than
ot usual.
ng Besides the Niger, or black squirrel, there are

three other species in, Canada West ;. first, the
k Cinerem?, or grey squirrel, which, is larger than
e the black squirrel. Its fur is something better,
re but the animal is not near so numerous. Se-
s. condly, the Ruber, or' red squirrel, smaller than
f the last, but- equally- destructive.

The chitmunck, or Siriaius, or ground'squirrel,
i s much smaller and more mischievous than any

e of the former _' species. The ridgt of the back
e is marked with a black stripe ; the sides are of
e a reddish yellow, spottëd 'with white ; the feet
f an d legs pale red ; the eyes black and project.

ing. These pretty little 'creatures -never run
up trees, unless they are pursued. They burrow
and form their habitations under ground with
two entrances. During the maize-harvest, they

fill theïr mouths so full of corn that their cheeks
distend to the size of a hen's egg. The chit-
munek sometimes inhabits hollow trees and locPS,
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1 have frequently c- aut down trees in whîch they
had deposited their winter-store, to -the amount

of balf-a-bushel of beech-mast, Indian corn, and
grain of different descriptions. It is a very
curious circumstance that, before storing away
for the winter, they carefully skin' every beech-
nut.

Towards t4e %spring, when the days begin -to
be a littlé warm, they leave their winter-holes
and enter the barns-compelled, most probably,

-by the failure of their winter-store. Great num-
bers are then deÉtroyed by the - cats. Their
fur. is of little value, and their flesh uneatable.

1

0
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CHAPTER il.

to THE RBRELý VON-EGMOND9 THE FIRST AGRICULTURAL SETTLER ON

THE HURON.---CUTTING THE FIR$T SHEAF.

yý Tin celebrated Anthony J. W. -G. Von Egmond,
who comnianded the rebels at Gallows Hill during

ir Mackenzie's rebellion, waà the first agricultural

settler on the Huron tract. He had formerly

been a Colonel in the old -Impé rial Xrmy and

after Buonaparte's abdication and retirement to,
Elba, he joined the Allies, -and held the

of an officer in one of the Belgian regÜnents at
Waterloo.

He -was a pushing, clever sort of man ; and
had he but been- contente(t and stuck to his

lut, instead of troubling his head abôut politics,
hq would, in all probability, have become one

of the richest and most independent farmers in
the Huron tract.

Within the short period of twenty months,
Von Egmond had chopped and cleared, fit fýr à

crop,'nearly a hundred acres of land, fifty of
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which were sown wheat. As this was the first
field ripe in the tract, the old man determined
to celebrate the event by asking some- of the
gentlemen connected with thé ,Canada Company
to dinner, and to witness the cutting of the

first sheaf
Thoma.s.ý,lercer Jones, Esq., one of the Com-

panyrs Commiffl*oners, Dr. Dunlop, Mr. Prior, the
Professor,.,,, and myself, composed the party on

this important occasion. As the distance was
little short of eighteen miles through the Bush,
and -we - had no way of getting there - except
by walking - it was arranged that we should
start the day previous, and sleep all night at
Von Egmond's.

Accordingly, we left Goderich about eleven

o'élock, Ax., by the newly cut-out road, through

the forest. 1 wonder what our English friends

would think of walking in their shirt-sleeves,

with their edats and neckcloths thrown over

their arms.- eighteen miles to a dinner-party,

with the thérmometer ranging something like*

9 0' in the shade.
The day was hot, though not un' pleasantly

so ; for the leafy screen above our heads effec-

tually protected us from the scorching rays of'
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a July sun, which would otherwise have. been
very (ýppressive.

The musquitoes were particularly civil-indeed
the reign of these gentlemen was nearly over for
the season. They begin to be troublesome in the
middle of May. Frofn the 1 st of June to the
middle of July, they are in the very height .of
their impertinence ; and, althouorh they have not
sufficient strength in their proboscis to penetrate
a top-boot, yet they easily pierce through a

summer coat and shirt, and a Wee bit into the
skin beneath. From the middle of July to the

middle Of August, they become much less venom-
ous ; and are then only annoying for an hour or
so in the evening, in the woods or marshes. Byl'
the lst of September, they finally disappear for
the season.

Our long road was considerably shortened by
the amusing stories and anecdotes of the Doctor,
who kept us in good humour during the -whole
journey. Neail mid-way. between Goderich and

Von Egmond"s, a small rill crosses the roaïd -. here
we stopped for an hour, and refreshed ourselves
with beef-sandwiches and brandy and water-no
bad things in the Bush.

Close by the side of this little stream was a
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small log-shanty, which had - been erected by the
people who had beeti employed ' by the men
cutting out the new road, which, from this to the
souther Ù* boundary of the. Huron tract, was already

cleared out, the full width of sixty-six feet, pre-
paratory to its being turnpiked.*

We reached our destination about five o'clock,
where we were received with every mark of
rçspect and hospitality. We were shown up-
stairs into a -newly-finished room-the only

apartment as yet complèted in the tavern old
Von Egmond was building. Here '- we found an
excellent supper ready for us, to which, after a
walk of eighteen miles, you may be sure we did

ample justice.
In the morning, we walked over the farm with

the old Colonel, and were much gratified by seeing
the prosperous condition of the crops, which

argued well for the goodness of the land. 1
think I never saw a finer crop of oats, or better

promise for turnips, in my life. The wheat also
looked extremely well. It was certainly e
înteresting sight, after walkincr for miles throu h

This is In- erely an American term for a road whieh has been
ploughed on each side, and the earth, so raised, thrown up in the
centre by the means of a road-scraper, or turnpike shovel, worked
either with horses or oxen. A road engineer or surveyor would
caU this grading, preparatory to gravelling or planking.
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a dense forest, suddenly to emerge from the
wooded solitude upon a sea of waving.grain, white

for the harvest.

'C The Harvest! the Harvest! how fair on each plain
It -vaves in its croideu luxuriance of grain!
The wealth. of a nation is spread on the ground,
And the year with its joyful abundance is crowned.
The barley is whitenincy on upland and lea,
And the oat-locks are drooping, all graceful to see;,
Like the long yellow hair of a beautiful maid,

When it flows on the breezes, unloosed from the braid.

The Harvest 1 the Harvest ! how brio,,htly the sun
Looks down on the prospect! its toils are beg-un ;
And the wheat-sheaves so thick on the valleys are piled,
That the land in its glorious profusion bas smiled.

The reaper bas shouted the furrows amoni;
In the midst of his labour bc breaks into song;
And the light-hearted. gleaners, forýoetful of care,

I.àaugh loud, and exult as they gather their share.*

About noonda'y, we all proceeded to the har.
vest-field, headed. by.our host and his lady, and

her fair daughters. As soon as we arrived at the
scene of action, a sickle was placed in the hands
of Madame Von E-mond ; and she was requested
to, eut and bind the first sheaf of wheat evet
harvested in the Huron tract---au honour of
which any person might be justly proud.

Lord 1 thou hast Ilessed the people,_
And made the plant of bread

Agnes Strickland.
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To spring, where"er beneath thine eye
Fair Natures carpet spread.

Earth's thirst d-rank in thy fresben'-ing rain,
Earth's bosom wooed thy sun,

Beautiful grew the golden grain,
Like prize of labour won

What were tfie, red battle-fields of 'Napoleon,
in comparison to this bloodless victory, won over
the forests of the Huron! The sight of that first

sheaf, eut by the gentle band of woman, was one
that angels rejoiced to see ; while the fruits of his

conquests were such as might well e 'I' the
sëraphs weep. 'Yy 

4Madame Von Egmond bandled her sickle some-
thing better than a mere amateur, which, make us
conjecture it was not the first sheaf she bad ever
eut and bound. As soon asthis interesting cere-

mony was over, we gave three bearty cheers for
the Canada Company. A horn of whiskey wu
served round, in which we pledged our hast and

hostess, and. drank success to the settlement.
On our return to, the bouse, we found a capital

er awaiting us. Indeed, the old soldier had
spared. neither pains -nor expense m providing

handsomely on the oméon. After the cloth was
removed, 'a nice dess@rt ' was laid out, , consist-

ing of almonds and and red and
black raspberries., The two latter dishes are
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e,..oàsily procured, for they grow more plentifully
in the angles of the snake-fences in Canada than
blackberries do in England. They are a delicious
fruit, and particularly.grateful in a hot day to
the weary traveUeit.

I need hardly describe our evening's -entertain-
ment, save that "we ate, drank, and were merry."
Indeed, it would have been difficult té be other-
wise with Doctor Dunlop as one of our com-

panions.

ESD OF THE FIRST VOLUME.
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